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() God, our
cnly Father, hear us as we
pia\ fur Thy kingdom and
Un those Hi all parts of the
world who work to reach
lost souli. Bring peace to
tht'ir souls. We ask this in
in Ihe name of our Lord
•aid Savior Jesus Christ.

Thk newspaper U an open
fonun for (be *
of its reader*—and e vehicle
toe community development
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BRIGHTON RETURNS LAVAN AS SUPERVISOR

Apprentice HOMES, INDUSTRYAppointed
RIGHTON
BOOMB
To Succeed
Training Set
Wilkinson
For Brighton

REMAINS OF AUTO in which three young persons were killed in a collision near Whitmore Lake.

Auto Deaths, Injuries Supervisors Episcopal
Spurn Dem Bishop To
Mark Past Week
Candidates Confirm Ten

Deaths and injuries in automobile accidents marred t h e
past week in the Brighton area.
Near Whitmore Lake, almost on the Livingston-Washtenaw county line four young
persons were killed and on
the
Howell-Pinckney road a
Gregory man was killed.
William C. Laprad of Gregory was driving on the Pinckney road when his car collided with an auto driven by
Alfred Plummer of Fowler ville at the intersection of Coon
La.^e Road.
Lapard died in McPherson
Health Center and an autopsy
revealed that death was due
to heart failure. Plummer was
lodged \n the Livingston County
jail charged with drunkdriving.
The four young people were
killed when a car driven by
Hal Luce 23 of Bay City and
an auto driven by Scott McMullen, 18 of Birmingham collided on the exit ramp of expressway U.S. 23. Two others
in McMullen's car were killed , Lynn Jensen, 18 of Kalamazoo and Barbara Jehle, 16
of Birmingham.
Two others were injured,
Joan Brault, 31, of Bay City
in Luce's car a n d Michael
Watcha, 18, of New Jersey in
McMullen's car.

Kiwanis lo Stage
Scholarship Game
The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ypsilanti w i l l stage its
first annual Kiwanis Scholarship game Nov. 11 at 7:30
P.M.,' at Briggs Field, Easte'rn Michigan University, Ypslianti.
sllanti. This grid tilt will pair
Willow Run and St. Johns of
Ypsilanti.
The
administration of the
Scholarship Fund will be turned
over to Eastern Michigan University. Students f r o m a l l
communities within Division VI
of the Michigan District of
Kiwanis International will be
eligible.
Communities in D i s t r i c t
VI are Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor,
Willis , Belleville , Plymouth ,
Pinckney, Chelsea, Romulus,
Saline, Dexter, Milan, Whitmore Lake, South Lyon, Brighton, and Howell.

A rash of accidents sent a
score of Livingston county drivers to the hospital and caused
thousands of dollars in damages
to automobiles.
Two Howell residents were injured iii a collision between a
passenger car and a panel
truck. The truck, driven by
Stanley R. Van Blarcum rammed the rear of a car driven by
Frank Higgarrs, according to the
Howell police. Both were taken
to McPherson Health Center.
In an accident at Brighton
l>ake road and Winans Lake
road, Pat Gilbert, son of Lucien
Gilbert of Brighton was serious
ly injured. Gilbert's truck slid
off the rain swept pavement and
skidded into a tree.
Peter Hewlett, 24, of Gregory,
was injured when he failed to
negotiate a curve on M-106 and
crashed into a tree.
Robert J. Taverraer, 20, of
Howell was seriiusly injured near
Aim Arbor when he lost control
of hi.s tar. struck a telephone
pole and then struck a tree.
Roger P. Corte. 22, Karen
Carter, 13 months, and Mary
Carter, 21, all of
Whitmore
Lake, were injured in an accident on the US-23 expressway,
200 feet southeast of M-14. The
injured were taken to St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital.
Corte told State Police he
could not slow his car in time
to avoid hitting a car driven by
Donald P. Main, 61, of 4330
Stone School Rd., Ann Arbor,
because another car was attempting to pass the two in another lane.

Howell Group
Opposes Sewer
" At the Howell City Council's
public hearing on the BushOsceola street sanitary sewer project almost all of the
property holders in the area
present, opposed the project.
. The property owners pointed out that their previous requests for a sewer in 1955
had been turned down, and now
that most of them had expensive septic tank systems in
good working order, that the
sewer was unnecessary.

The Livingston County Board of Supervisors, Tuesday,
refused to recognize Edward
Rettinger as Democratic chairman for Livingston County when
he presented three names as
candidates for the county board
of canvassers.
When Rettinger submitted
the names of William H. Grooms, Walter Gregg and Leonard
Lark, Supervisor Robert Beers
made a motion that they be
rejected. He was seconded by
Supervisor Martin Lavan.
Beers said " I don't think
this board should accredit this
man's candidates in view of
the .fact that the matter is
in litigation, and is presently
pending in the Michigan Court
of Appeals." The supervisors
passed his motion nine to four
with seven supervisors passing.
The three Republican candidates were Harry Gartrell.
Robert Krause and Hollis Miller. Gartrel was reelected to
the board.

Job Awaits
Sheriff Gehringer needs more
deputies but those applying for
the job must come up to stan
dards of physical and mental
fitJ№.^. He wants men between
the ages of 25 and 35, with at
least a high school education and
ihey must be typists. They also
mast be at least 5 feet 10 inches
tall.

Jail Howell Man
Thomas M. Stole, 26, of Howell was convicted by a jury before Justice Stanley Peoviak of
attacking a 60 year old Mt.
Pleasant man in the Triangle
Inn parking lot Aug. 14, and
beating him so badly his victim w<fo hospitalized for several
weeks with a skull fracture.
Stole was accused with Richard Hass, 32, also of Howell of
assault and battery on Edward
Trudeau, 60 of Ml. Pleasant and
u\s given a jail sentence of 80
days plus a fine and costs
amounting to $115.

Sunday, October 17, the Rt.
Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, Suffragan bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan, wMl visit St.
Paul's
Episcopal
Church in
Brighton to confirm the faUow*
ing ten people: Miss Chert
Chenoweth, Miss Kay Freshman, Clayton Gillis, Martin GOlis, Mrs. Harold LayLand, Miss
Suzanne Layland, Miss Yvonne
Parker, Miss Cynthia Payne,
Miss Patricia Pearsali, and Miss
Deborah Rowel 1.
Following the 10 A.M Confirmation Service the Altar Guild
has arranged a reception in the
Parish Hall so the parishioners
may welcome the bishop and
congratulate
the
confirmees
Mrs. Elvira Robinson is the A3
tar Guild member in charge of
making the arrangements for
the reception.
The
Altar Guild is also arranging a breakfast for the confirmees and th<nr families following 8:00 Holy Communion on
the following Sunday, October
25th.
St. Paul's particularly looks
forward to the visit of Bishop
Myers since he has only rocently been elected and consecrated suffragan bishop replacing Bishop DeWitt who left the
diocese to become Bishop of
Pennsylvania.
Bishop Myers has had an interesting and varied career. He
received his B.A. from Rutgers
University in 1937 and entered
the Berkeley Divinity Scrool to
study theology. He received the
degree S.T.B. in 1940, was ordained Deacon in May, and priest
in December of this same year.
After his ordination he remained at Yale to nersue graduate
study and to teach Church History at the Berkeley School.
In 1957, he received the S.T.D.
degree from Berkeley.

REMEMBER
BRIGHTON
BLOOD BANK
OCT. 27th
First Methodist Church
400 E. Gd. River

The art of making tools
and dies will be added to th<^
curriculum of t h e Brighton
school system w it ho ut additional cost to the taxpayer.
The Brighton Tool & Die
Co. w i l l finance t h e school
training as an apprenticeship
program f o r tool and d i e
makers which will train young
men
for the metal stamping
industry.
The growth of the automotive industry and its partner,
the
stamping industry, h a s
created unlimited opportunity
for those who are prepared to
take advantage of it. The demand for tool and die makers
is far in excess of the supply, and many of these tradesmen are retiring every year.
The qualified young man can
have his choice of Interesting
jobs.
"Many competent tool and
die makers are not familiar
with the complex progressive
d i e s used in the stamping
industry/' said Leo Kujawa,
general manager of Brighton
Tool & Die. "Our apprenticeship program will produce men
who are qualified to work not
orwy in the tool room, but who
understand stampingpr e s s e s
r d t h e cold-working characteristics of metals. 1 '
The
Brighton Tool & Die
program will be fully approved
by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.
With the cooperation of
Brighton High School, classroom Instruction will be paid
for by the company, and will
provide a firm groundwork for-,
the apprentice in shop mathematics, practical metallurgy,j
and shop processes.
The high school student whoj
is not attracted to a college
academic career can aspire to
a productive, financially rewarding working l i f e a s a
tool and die maker.

Road Auction
Ups Prices
The searing prices of land
in Livingston county were reflected in t h e various bids
submitted Sept. 30 at the sale
by the state highway department of ten parcels. The sale
was held in Howell and more
bids were received than at any
previous highway land auction.
.. T h e highest bidders Just
made public were for 116 acres
south of the Pinckney rd and
the 1-96 interchange and west
of the relocated Pinckney rd
which had been priced at $12,
000 by the highway department,
sold to Edward Myers of Fowlerville for $22,000.
A plot of 61 acres on the
south side of the M-59 and 1-96
interchange east of Burkhart
rd valued by the highway department at $3,000, sold t o
John Werner of Howell for $",
000.
A triangle containing 2.5
acres between relocated Pinclcney rd and the 1-96 and Pinckney rd interchange, south of
Howell, valued by the highway
department at $1,250 to Harry
Malynowsky of H o w e l l for
$4,600.

Facing a dearth of rental
hoine.s In Brighton, several
groups are already laying plans
for a wide building expansion
with prospect.-, that several industries will be moving here
within a short tune.
Already the city is preparing t o extend water to the
approximately 200 acres recently acquired by the Grand
Community Co., Inc. ofDetroit.
The Grand Community company
Is paying for the extension of
Rickett road just west of Grand
River which has been zoned
for industrial use.
Richard Juipe and Harold
Jarvis, Jr. who have purchased
the
land on t h e old Flint
road near Fairvlew cemetery
have broken ground for what
is to be a sixteen unit apartment house. Four units will

Shack Near
School Poses
Big Problem
The Pinckney Board of Education--as w e l l as Village
ouncil--Thursdas night again
bantied with the Charles A n n strong property problem. Each
member of each group agrees
that " s o m e t h i n g h a s to be
done. "
School Board member Lyle
Kinzle has turned the matter
over to the county building Inspector. Klnzie wa.s In Florida.
He therefore could not report
to the Board on the current
status of the building. It .still
stands us a hazard to children
a.s it has for nine years
"next d o o r " to the elementary
school. The disreputable shack
is on m o v i n g blocks. Armstrong indicated in July " I t
will ' b e g o n e by July
M"
both to Council and the Board,
But it isn't. The State will
not
approve it being moved
a c r o s s the highway as Armstrong wishes. He wants to
renovate it and rent it. Most
m e m b e r s of both agencies
question Its ever being made
livable.
The Board would be willing
to tear it down " board b y
b o a c d " to got rid of it. Or
ask the fire department to make
a practice f i r e out of It. But
their legal rights are wrapped
in red tape. It stands on their
property but i it their building if it isn't moved?
One thing they .say Ls c e r tain: the Armstrong building
has gotta go. When, where and
how , no one seems to know.

be constructed this year and
the apartment will be completed next spring.
Another group of builders
is reported to have purchased
large acreage on the south side
of Brighton Lake road which
is expected to be developed In
the near future, either as a
subdivision for homes or the
s i t e for several apartment
houses and a possible ^hopping center.

Welfare Fund
is Topic of
Supervisors
There were no i n t e n - t e d
c 11 v. e n s present Monday m
Tuesday to hear the supervisors
go over the county's budget,
and it appeared that none were
expected.
The twobuilding funds maintained by the s u p e r v i s o r s came
up for discussion again a n d
Finance Chairman Carl Raddatz reported that there was
$101,690.07 in the social welfare building fund, and that
the
public Improvement fund
contained $78 ,805.67.
Most of the discussion centered on the social welfare
fund w h i c h w a s d u b I) e d a
"maverick fund" bySupervisoi
Lavan. The fund Is dortnent
now, and no more mone> is
being added to it.
Supervisor Harold Armstrong maintained thai the fund
could be used for only one
purpose, the building of a medi c a r e facility.
Supervisor Lavan maintain-,
ed that the fund could be used
by the welfard department foi
any purpose that it ^;iw fit,
but that the only way they could
be forced to use it was rt) cut
the budget of the social welfare department.
Livingston county prosecuting attorney, C h a r l e s H. Gates,man
w a s asked t o read an
attorney g e n e r a l ' s ruling on the
fund. The attorney g e n e r a l ' s
opinion stated that the money
could not be used by the supe r v i s o r s for any reason, but
that it could be used by the
department of social welfare
for social welfare purposes.
The
supervisors
reversed
themselves on a vote taken
last April to give building inspector Lawrence M u n s e l a
$900 salary r a i s e . The salary
committee, however, authorized a raise from $6,654 to
$6,990, which is in keeping
with the Johnson plan under
which the county o p e r a t e s . The
April vote of the supervisors
gave Munsel $7,500.

Martin l*iv^u is back on the
iaC.iI'd uf SU[MTWSOIS. The appumtmeiit was mack* al the Utst
BriKhum City
Council meeting
1
alter tin. acceptance, of the re-lunation uf Dr. <Hm Wilkinson
>\ho resigned
because
of the
demand-, of his medical practice.
The return of the 63 year old
Brighton attorney to the board
came just ui time for him lo

i)

L
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represent
Mn^hlon iji the all
important annual budget meeting which took place this week.
Lavan served on the board for
two y<wis previously,
and the
firry Democrat sparked a con
sidrrable amount of controver
\\ and action He- was one of
tin
supervisors instrumental in
.•it.n^ the Robert's rules of orUT adopted for use at the sup
< i visor meetings, and al his urgn;^ tin use of a printed agenda
A a-, praeUced by the .sli|>ervisors.
More than two years ago he
predicted thr one man one vote
theory for county government.
Under hi> prodding the supervisnr.i abandoned an illegal proceeilure
of appropriating
money
fiom the general fund for capital impimeinents, and initiated
a public improvement fund. He
wa-r also instrumental in at'tjuirihn fringe benefits for all uf the
county employees. Hi.s hassel
a Unit the so called "cigar box
tuml" in the
county's .social
welfare department made state
wide news.
Mis return winch will probably be ^reeled with mixed em
otions by ttie Mi|>ervLsors, will
a:Id a new zest and interest to
the
county
supervisors
meetings.

righto n, Howell Mayors To Attend Vivian Confab

Mayor Marshall Cooper of
Brighton arid Mayor Clifford
Heller of Howell will be among
the Livingston county delegation
to attend the Second Congressional District community development conference in Washington, Oct. 18 and 19.
Congressman Weston Vivian
has arranged the conference to
give those attending the apporgive those attending the opportunity to meet with top government officials and acquaint
ment
officials
and acquaint
thernseWes with a number of
federal programs designed to
aid local units of government.

Rep. Vivian has invited more •
than 600 public officials and
business leaders from the
Second District. Their wives
are also invited and one of the
highlights of the conference
gathering will be a tea for the
wives to be given by Mrs. Esther Peterson, assistant secretary of labor, in her White House
suite the afternoon of Oct. 18.
Ambassador Douglas MacArthur II will address the conferenca^Macarthur, Assistant
Secretaty of state and former
Ambassador to Belgium and
Japan, is the nephew of the later General of the Army, Doug-

. Housing and Home Finance Adlas MacArthur.
ministration, and Mr. Weaver's
'I asked Ambassador Macstaff,
will explain features of
Arthur to speak to the Conthe
various
programs adminference because I believe it is
istered
by
his
agency, includvery important that community
ing
housing,
community
facileaders be informed about world
lities,
and
parks
and
open
affairs and the international
spaces.
commitments of the United
'Tuesday we will be meeting
States/ Congressman Vivian
with representatives of the
said.
'With the help of Vice President Humphrey and his staff,' Department of Health, Educasaid Vivian. *I have arranged tion and Welfare, the Departthe conference which begins at ment of Agriculture, and the
Administranoon on Monday, October 18, Small Business
tion. At luncheon, our speaker
with a luncheon. In early afwill be a high-ranking officer
ternoon, Robert Weaver, administrator of the United States
of the Department of State, who

r will deliver an off-the-record
_«
briefing on the status of world
affairs as of that date.
'I am hopeful that every
county, city, village and town
ship will want to send at least
one representative to this first
/Federal-Local Second ConIgressional District Conference.
Congressman Vivian has also
invited Rep. John W. McCormack, speaker of the House of
Representatives, and Mrs. MeCormack, of Massachusetts; the
House
Majority Leader and
Mrs, Carl Albert, of Oklahoma;
and the House Minority Leader
and Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, of
Grand Rapids.

GROUND BREAKING ceremonies
were held recently for the new J & J
Apartments, located at the city limits
on Flint Road. Participating in the
ceremonies were, left to right: Harold
Jarvis, Jr., City Manager Peter Marshall, Richard Juipe and City Clerk

Joseph Siford. Because of the lateness of the year, only the first six
of the proposed eighteen units will
be started at this time. The single
bedroom apartments will be ready for
occupancy in about four months.
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What s fhe Latest in Pinckney
Kristea Huh
Mrs. Margarcl l^.irey is home
f n m a week-and-a-hatf stay at
University Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The Francis Shehans returned
tame Sunday after spending the
past four days traveling through
northern Michigan and trie Upper Peninsula. The Shehans
ap«at aome tune m Loveils
where they met a few other
Pinckneyites also spending a vacation weekend: Mr. and Mrs.
Ltoyd Hcndee, Mr. and Mre.
MtrahaH Medbon, Mr. and Mrs.
Barl Schunxn and Mr. and Mrs.
John Burg.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Uarry Murphy home were Mr.
and Mrs. John Sullivan of Jackson.
While Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Thome and fiamiiy of Jackson
spent the weekend at the Joe
Basydlo home, the Basydlos
spent the rainy weekend up
north traveling through St. Claw,
Saginaw and Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Basydlo will be
baby sitting this week with their
grandchildren, Kay and Barbara
Thome, since Monday Mrs.
Thome (Louise) underwent surgery and will spend the week in
a Jfcckson hospital.
Young Joe Basydlo spent №e
weekend here in Pinckney. Joe
attends Jackson Business Institute in Jackson.
Mrs. Margaret Clark and Anita traveled to Marlette Sunday,

Other Pinckney people attendmg the game were Mr. tad Mrs.
Hay StiUwell and Mr. and Mrs.
where they attended the first Howard Thayer. The Pinckney
communion of seven-year-old Boy Scout troop, chaperoned by
Cmdy MoriarUey at St. Eliza- Jim Singer, also attended.
Miss Rachel Nash, who this
beth's Church. Cmdy ks the
year
is teaching school in Maddaughter of the Ray Monariteys
ison,
Wisconsin, was home visitand the granddaughter of Mrs.
ing
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark.
Mark
Nash,last weekend.
Mrs. LeonaJ&arie Bonner and
Sunday dinner guests of the
M>ns Ryan and Roger entertainGeorge
Holts were Mrs. Ralph
ed at Sunday brunch. Guests
Reeves
of
Huntington Woods and
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack FreeMr.
and
Mrs. George Reeves
man of Marlette. Mrs. Freeman,
and
daughter
Jennifer of Warwho was bom in Sweden, has
ren.
just returned from spending
P.T.A. RUMMAGE SALE
eight years m Stockholm. She is
Mrs. Jane Widmayer, chaira former second grade pupU of
Mrs. Bonner's in the Thirkell man of the affair, reports that
the annual P.T.A. Rummage
School in Detroit.
and
Bake Sale was a complete
Mrs. Florence AtLee returned
success.
The group cleared a
Friday after spending three
total
of
$84,00,
with' much of the
days in Gladwin visiting with
credit
going
to
the good organthe Cyrus At Lees.
izing
of
such
parents
as Mrs.
Sunday Mrs. AtLee end Mrs.
Widmayer,
Mrs.
Ginny
AmburGladys Clinton attended the Dexyey
and
Mrs.
Judy
Laszlo.
The
ter Library "Tour of Homes "
clothing
which
was
not
sofcl
will
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bock
and daughters returned home be donated to an Indian orphanSunday after spending the past age at Harbor Springs.
nuie days visiting with the RobPEOPLES CHURCH CLUB
ert Oaks and hunting in L'Ansc
New
officers were elected
in the Upper Peninsula.
when the Peoples Church had
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tasch its annual business meeting
along with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thursday, Oct. 7. They are:
Cowen and a group of people Chairman of Church, Ted Stockfrom the Farmington Country ton;
vice chairman, Jackie
Club attended the Michigan Clark; secretary, Mary Hewlett;
game Saturday. In spite of the assistant secretary, Connie Auxdisappointing outcome of the ier; treasurer, Dick Knapp; asgame, the group of 40 enjoyed sistant treasurer, J«>et Shirey.
a dinner party at the Cowen Sunday school superintendent,
residence in Farmington follow- Merwin Campbell; assistant,
ing the game.
Bob Tracy; head usher, Lee

Gay nor; organist, Etatoe Camp*
bell; assistant organist, Edna
Euler; church historian, Cedia
Nash.
The three trustees axe Ken
Hunt, Henry Shirey and Bruce
Van Blair cum. The three deacons are Reuben Meyer, Lee
Gaynor, Ted Stockton. Alice
Stockton, Donna Fuhnnan, and
Alice Martin will each be a
deaconess during the coming
year.

Births
October 1, 196D
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roper,
South Lyon, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mack,
Fowlerville, a girl
Mr and Mrs. William Bier
vins, Brighton, a boy
October 2, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Franklin, Howell, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. George Griffin, Fowlerville, a girl
October 3, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Johnson
Howell, a boy
Mr. an* Mrs. Paul Cozart,
Fowiarville, a boy
Octoesr 4, 1965
M*. and Mrs. William Owen,
South Lyon, a boy
Mr and Mrs. Gary Hoover,
Brighton, a girl
October 6, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brown,
Brighton, twins (girl & boy)
October 7, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller,
Webberville, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brannon, Brighton, a boy

NOW! A WHOLE NEW SERIES OF ULTRA-LUXURIOUS CHEVROLETS

Pinckney Events
Mildred BUkawfc? - SIS4344
Bemel Baptist CiiurcB has special services every evening at
7:30 p.m. this week. The Rev.
Elmer Marquardt, dtaUc artist,
wtl be present.
Wednesday, Oct. 13—Cotonasta
have their first meeting. Bring
hot dogs and buns. Hiawatha
Beach Church.
Wednesday, Oct. 13 — Prayer
meeting at Hiawatha Beach
Church, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 14 — TOPS
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) at
Elementary School, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 14 — Sunday
school teachers meet at Hiawatta Beach, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13 — Batallion
Boys have overnight camp-out
<rcl bike race ending Saturday
noon.
Sunday, Oct. 17 — Teem n
Training, 5:30
Monday, Oct. 18 — Stockade
Boys meet at Hiawatha Beach
Church, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct 18 — BatailJon
Boys meet at Hiawatha Beach
Church, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19 —
meet at Jerry's, 7:30 pm
Tuesday, Oct lfl - Bible Club
meets at 12:00 noon at Meononite Church.
Tuesday, Oct. 19 — Cub Scouts
meet at Mrs. Young's form 45:00 p.m. Also aft Mrs. Matteson's from 3:30-5:00 p.m. Den
mothers are needed. If interested please contact Mrs, Young
at 426-9450.
Wednesday, Oct. 20 - PEGs
meet at Mrs. Hermun Baker's,
12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20 — Brownies meet at Mrs. Mfeltteeon's
from 3:30-5:00 p.m.

BY CHEVROLET

Thursday, Oct. 21 — P.T.A.
at Elementary School, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23 — Kum
Double 75 Club Harvest Holiday
(combined ages less than 75)
Haynde beginning at W. Massey's at 7:00 p.m. with a bonfire cookout on the Nasfc farm.
Barbara Reams, Joyce Henry
and Kenna Gaynor are ih
charge of details.
Saturday, Oct. 23 — Youth
Rally at Milan Baptist Church
with John Whitcomb from Grace
Seminary speaking on the topics
of Genesis and Evolution. 7:30
p.m.

Caprice Custom Coupe—with exclusive formal roof line
that comes on no other Chevrolet.

Saturday, Oct. 23 — Annual
Harvest Smorgasbord. Pinckney
Congregational Church Pilgrim
Hall, 5:00 p.m. until ?

Adult Club Sees
State Police Film
Caprice Custom Sedan—with superb new Body by
Fisher elegance inside and out.

Caprice Custom Wagon—with fine new look of hardwood paneling on sides and tailgate.

A new choice of superbly crafted Chevrolets above
and beyond anything else in the line. If this is your
year to move up, you just can't move up to much
more car than this.
Everything it takes to create a distinguished luxury
car has gone into these new Caprices.
Beneath the formal styling elegance that sets the
Custom Coupe apart, for instance, you'll find the richness of thick wall-to-wall carpeting, comfort-contoured
seats and the look of hand-rubbed walnut on the instrument panel, glove compartment and inside door panels.
They're custom cars in every sense. In the Custom
Coupe, you can order a finely instrumented console,
together with new Strato-bucket front seats. In the
Custom Sedan, a new Strato-back front seat is available
with bucket-type contours separated by a fold-down

armrest. And in the equally opulent Custom Wagons,
offered in 2- or 3-seat models, you can even order
carpeting for the cargo area.
Each model, with its own specially tailored suspension refinements, rides super Jet-smooth. And for incomparably smooth power, you can specify Chevrolet's
advanced Turbo-Jet V8 in either a 396- or 427-cubicinch version. Some 200 custom features are also availably, including front-seat headrests, AM-FM stereo and
a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel.
The price of it all? Somewhat more, naturally, than
you're used to paying for a Chevrolet. But less—
surprisingly less, as your dealer will happily confirm—
than the select class of fine cars these
new Caprices invite comparison with
in every detail.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n, Corvair & Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

6. D. YanCamp Sales & Service Int
JttM W
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An- exciting bank robbery and
events which lead to the capture of the bandits were featured
in a film presented to the First
United Presbyterian Adult Club
at its monthly meeting Saturday
evening. Trooper WiiUam Anderson of the Brighton Post of
Michigan State Police showed
the film and answered questions
about their activities.
The film also showed the
training required by candidates
before they become state troopers. It also showed the various
wtays tn which the troopers are
needed in everyday life and events of the State.
Mr. and Mrs. Frands Michaels and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Southwell were hosts for the
event end a potluck dinner was
enjoyed.
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New Agriculture Chief Wants US. Award
Food Used To Eliminate Wars To Brighton
Born and reared on a Livingston farm, D. Dale Ball
the newly appointed director of
Michigan's department of agricultures, has realized from
childhood that the man who fed
the nation had a whiphand over
its population.
With the advent of various
farmer groups, such as the
Farm Bureau, the Grange, the
National Farm Organization,
the milk producers and the various cattle groups, the farmer
would have a tighter hold on
the nation's economy, except
that the various groups do not
see eye to eye. However these
disagreements
are gradually
being eradicated.
Ball believes that food can be
better used as a weapon against
war—a world-wide movement
DALE BALL
that could use the surplus foods
"An industry that sells a
to enforce peace among the
product below cost for any
"have-not" nations.
length of time is bound to have
So crowded are the old counproblems,'• he said.
tries, China with its depleted
Ball was elevated to director
soil, India with its various taboos against certain foods, and alter 12 years as deputy direcalso an exhausted soil, that tor, but his experience in agrionly the United States, Canada, culture eoes back to childhood.
He was Dorn on a Livingston
and South America remain as
the world's bread basket.
county farm, the youngest of
nine children. He worked on
"We have a great chance to
his father's farm as a boy, studdevelop food as a tool for
ied farming at Michigan State
peace," said Ball.
University, taught it at Yale
Ball, 50, succeededGeorgeS.
and Lapeer high schools and for
Mclntyre, who quit after 12
six years before joining the
years at the top to become asstate Agriculture Department
sistant director of Michigan
State University's cooperative
was a soil conservationist at
Extension Service.
Hastings and Ann Arbor.
He married the former FranWhile American food can play
cis Barr of Yale. They now
a vital international role, Ball
believes it must be accompalive in East Lansing with their
nied by greater understanding
daughter, Barbara, 14. A son,
such as that generated through
Jim, is a medical student at
"People to People" exchange
Northwestern University.
programs.
Ball bought the Williamston
farm when he joined the deAlso needed, he said, are sopartment and today has 130
lutions to food
distribution
problems and better ways to
head of dairy cattle.
help needy nations bolster farm
production.
New merchant and passenger
Ball brings to the job an apships are costing a good deal
preciation of the farmers' probless to repair and maintain than
lems but a realization there are
were their early counterparts
no simple answers.
through use of modern high"I know what farmers mean
strength nickel-containing steels
when they talk about the cost- for their hulls.
price squeeze," said Ball, who
owns a 126-acre dairy farm
north of Williamston.
The Department is getting
ready to administer what Ball
regards as an Important new
tool for easing the prize squeeze
— the Agriculture Commodity
Act passed by the Legislature
this year.
The act will allow virtually
any commodity group from
flower growers to hog producers to develop marketing and
promotion programs similar to
ones carried on by cherry, apple, potato and bean growers
through special commissions.
Ball would also like to see
Michigan's diversified agriculture penetrate more foreign
markets.
"We're
working
toward
development of a foreign trade
program to help Michigan farmers take advantage of overseas markets and make greater
use of the St. Lawrence Seaway," he said.
Ball, a pleasant, soft-spoken
administrator, has strong convictions—as does any farmer —
about such controversial subjects as the federal farm program, but he keeps his feelings
private.
With a trace of relief, he
said,"We're not involved in administering amy of the federal
programs for agriculture,"
On the controversial milk
pricing bill before the Legislature that would outlaw belowcost milk sales, Ball said he endorses the long-standing State
Agriculture Commission position that unfair trade practices
in the milk industry are harmful
and should be stopped.
The next meeting of the Adult
Club win be Saturday, November 2, at 6:30 p.m. in the first
level of the First United Presbyterian Church. All adults of
the community are welcome to
attend any of these meetings.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
To Be Held al the Brighton Twp. Hall on
Nov. 2, al 8 p.m.
Hearing to be held for the purpose of changing
the classification of the property described below
from C-l t o R-4.
All that certain piece or parcel of land situated
in the Township of Brighton, County of Livingston
and State of Michigan, to-wit:
A put of the Southwest fractional quarter of Section 19, T2N, R6E, Michigan, described as follows:
The Westerly 250 feet in width of the following described property: Beginning at a point 884 feet West
of the center of said Section 19; thence West 870.5
feet along the quarter line; thence South 547.4
feet to center line of highway; thence Bast 435 feet
along the center of highway; thence South 83 deg.
15 min. East 450 feet along center of highway; thence
North 610 feet to point of beginning.
HAROLD P. LEITZ Sec'y
Brighton Twp. Zoning Board
Oct. IS & 27

Post Office
The Brighton Post Office has
received a special United States Treasury Department Award for its efforts in the 1965
Star Spangled Savings Bond
Campaign.
The Brighton Post Office was
one of 24 Pot4 Offices in the
state achieving increased participation of its employees in
the purchase of United States
Savings Bonds through the payroll
withholding Program.
There are more than 900 Postoffices in Michigan.
The award was made to Postmaster Al Bosworth on behalf
of the Treasury Department by
Donald L.Swanson, Chicago Region Postal Director- A Minuteman lapel pin was presented
to Assistant Postmaster Gilbert M. Roeder who did an outstanding job in carrying out the
1965 Star Spanglfni Savings Bond
"ampaign.
Investments in aeries E and H
savings bonds by residents of
Michigan during August totaled
$25.9 million, highest for any
August since 1956, when tne
figure was $27.3 million, and
up $4.4 million or 20.7% from
the $21.5 million purchased in
the state in the same month
last year.
Combined series E and H
bond buying for the first eight
months of 1965 a l s o were
higher than in any similar
period since 1956. This year's
January-August total was $205,
285,000 -- 6.3% ahead of the
volume for the like period in
1964. The 1956 figure was
$223,347,000.
Ever since pre-hlstorlc man
started throwing dinner bones
on the ground outside his cave,
human beings have been faced
with the problem of litter. But
now it's getting to be an overwhelming problem. Each day
New York City alone collects
enough refuse to fill a sevenmile-long train.

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
In Green Oak Township Hall, 10789 Silver
Lake Road, at 8:00 P.M., on October 19, 1966. ,
, ..Re: Boat size and motor restriction on following lakes: nsn, Sandy Bottom, Lime Kiln,
Crooked and Dollar in Green Oak Township.
Mona Wenzel
Clerk

RENT-ALL CENTER
We Rent Most Everything
We're Constantly Adding New Items.
If your need is not listed — please call —

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Cement Mixers
Concrete Breakers
• Brush Cutters
Power Parking Lot Sweeper
• Rug Shampooers
Compactor
Chain Saws
• Trailers
Floor Polishers
• Tow Ban
• Mowers It Tillers
Cement Trowel
• Water Pumps
Sewer Snakes
• 2500 Watt Generators
Sanders it Edgers
FOR SALE - STEEL CLOTHES LINE POLES

229-6120 • 10461 E. Grand River - Brighton
3 Lots West of Lakes Drive-In Theatre
OPEN 8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. — CLOSED TUESDAY
EOW

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARfc
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School Menus

BRIGHTON SCHOOL MENU
By Dorcas AC M438
auis Club, and PLEASE GIVE
Week of October 18, IMS
imagine (if you can) sitting us generously as you can. The
Monday — Hot dogs on bun
enjoying TV-content with the City does want to see this prowith catsup and mustard, ovenMr. and Mrs. Sterling Crout unable to walk much for the news you have recently heard ject completed.
browned
potatoes, buttered corn
and family of Grand Rapids past few years. However she that you grandson, who has been
Ye Olde Bridge Club held and baby lima beans, chilled
in the Marines sometime, will *'::-:. : :on:My ranting at Dunk's
were weekend guests of his returned home in high spirits.
.mother and family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Blascoe soon be on his way home - and Saturday night and the Dunk'6 fruit, home-made sweet raisin
Mre. Elmer Biitton, Mr. andwere in RoseviUe Friday « over there before your very eyes is h_u ~ie p i c t u r e of entertaining rolls, milk.
Tuesday — Chili con came
your grandson and two other Slurlee and BUI Davisjpn now of
Mrs. Fred Britton of Bellevuc night guests of her brother and
wrth
crackers, vegetable strips,
Mich., also were weekend guests family, Mr and Mrs. Paul Kis- . boys being interviewed on a big Cleveland, formerly of Brighton,
white
cake with glazed chexof his brothers family, Mr. and ner. They were luncheon guests battleship. T h e actually hap- for the week end. Bill is Regioni•№&
and whipped topping, whole
Mrs. Elmer Britton. Last week Saturday of her niece and fam- pened to Dan and. Frances Korb, al Manager of the Dodge Diviwheat
or
white bread and butcallers at Che Britton home. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Uebe in 7500 W. Grand River. The grand sion of Chrysler and enjoys hoe
ter,
milk.
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leitz Warren. Saturday evening they son K Corp. Fletcher R. Ann- new position.
Wednesday — Roast beef and
strung, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Brighton, and Mrs. Hikk enjoyed dinner at the home of
^'ravy
on whipped potatoes, butMr.
and
M
r
s
.
Floyd
Rickett
Fletcher
Armstrong
of
FannPreston of Howell.
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
tered wax beans, chilled fruit,
and Mrs. Frances Dixon of
ington.
He
is
on
his
way
to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Farmer Road in Dearborn.
home-made butter rolls, milk.
Hawaii from Japan for a rest Stockbrldge returned on Monday
were in Ann Arbor Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Sladky uf Mar
from a three weeks trip to
Thursday — Beef stew with
before
being
returned
to
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward inette Wise, were guests for a
Riverside and San Francisco,
vegetable, cabbage and green
United
States.
Such
a
thrill
Schrone. The occasion was the week of her brother and sisterpepper salad, oW-fashioned corn
comes only once in a lifetime! California.
25th weddings anniversary of in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ander
bread, pudding with whipped
Welcome home Lee and Marty
It w a s good to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Schroner.
Jon, Oak Knoll Dr.
topping, milk.
Pawlak (Bargain Center) from David Spencer, 415 Franklin
Friday morning there were
Mr. and Mrs. Al Petzold and
Friday—Baked macaroni and
some startled motorists on 1-96 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tomkins your 12 day trip to Paris, Sunday back from the hospital
cheese,
combination salad, asRome, Warsaw and Copenhagen after his brush with death last
on the piece of road between were in Chicago 111. for the
sorted
fruit,
ice cream, bread,
spo:*sored by General Electric. week. Dave was hit by a C&O
Flint and Hikon roads. Mrs. weekend as guests of Mr. and
butter
and
peanut
butter, milk.
Lee says it all seems now a train at the Post Office crossUoyd BeU and Ernie were com- Mrs. James Priestly.
TWO BUSINESS FIRMS were recogdivision manager of the Detroit Edimust' beautiful and wonderful
ing last week and we are all
ing out to Hikon and around the
Jon PeUold started his studies dream. The food was delicious
nized
for
their
outstanding
service
to
son Company, was presented with a
marveling at his not having
Hartland School Menus
place opposite the Ben Hur spot at Mich. State last week.
the county 4-H program. George
plaque for meritorious service to 4-H.1
been killed. Welcome home,
and ihe accommodations very
CXiober 14 through 20th
ted;a young deer stalling to
Mrs. Gladys Soolsma bpetil a
Wright
(left),
Hartland
branch
manDave!
Detroit Edison sponsors the annua .
fine and Lee and Marty have
Thursday:
croso over. It ran along beside week with her daughter and memories they snail always treaager
of
the
McPherson
State
Bank,
ac4-H leaders' recognition banquet, a
Mr. and M r s . Stewart SoVegetable meat pie, raisin
the c«r> at first. Ernie, and family, Mrs. .and Mrs. CUnr sure.
derquist (Mrs. Soderquist we corn meai i>uddin«, bread and
cepted
for
the
hank
a
plaque
for
mersummer
4-H picnic and provides leadthe motorist behind braked al- Kirshiier in Fentoti, Mich.
all know as Ceal of Brighton butter, milk.
October 21st is the day and the
itorious
service
to
4-H.
The
McPherership
training
for electrical, foodmost to a stop when the deer
The Episcopal Your Group
Beauty Salon) celebrated their
time 5:30 p.m. for the smorgasson State Bank has sponsored the
nutrition and home design. The
Friday:
suddenly bounded over to the enjoyed a hay ride Saturday
bord at the First Methodist 24th wedding anniversary SunChicago
4-H
Award
Trip
for
several
awards
were presented by Duane GirFish
stick,
buttered
parsley
other lane. A car on that lane evening, Mr. Kobert Cheno- Church, 400 E. Grand River.
day in Bay City with relatives.
years,
and
has
assisted
with
the
plat
IK)tatoes,
whole
kernel
corn.
bach
(right).
was in the deer's path, so ra weth furnishing the wagon. They
From pasi experience you know Stewart presented his wife of
ice cream, milk,
book project. Gage Cooper (center),
Iher than stop it sailed into the returned to the home of Mr. ami smorgasbord at the First Meth- 24 years with 24 beautiful red strawberry
air and went completely over Mrs. Chenoweth after a nice odist Church means good, good roses, which any woman knows bread & butter
Monday:
the top of the car, and continu- long ride. There they enjoyed food, See you there!
is the thrill of all thrills.
Spanish rice, spinach, corn
ed on its journey. The passen- cocoa and cookies, later going
The
graduation exercises
Ron Fritz, Assistant Manager
bread
with butter, fruit, milk.
of
those
having
completed
the
gers in the car looked rather to Kensingston Park where they
uf the D & C store, and hie
Tuesday:
course
for
practical
nurses
at
shaken. I am sure they still had cider and popped corn over
bride welcomed his mother and
Hamburger patty, with brown
wonder if it happened.
a camp fire, also a singing ses- father, M.r. and Mrs. Wallace the McPherson Health Center
will
be
held
Sunday,
October
uravy,
mashed potatoes, fruit,
Mr. and Mrs. Birney Smith sion. Rev and Mrs. Robert Eid- • Fritz from Lapeer for a weekTlu- Brighton Kiwams Club is
George Koth will be the
17th,
a
t
2
P.M.
a
t
the
H.
The program for thu Uct. 5 planning a gala evening on Wedbread,
butter
and
milk.
were in Detroit last week at- sun accompanied them.
end visit.
representative
of the Pinekney
Gordon Hawkins School, and Wednesday:
meeting of the Philip Livingston
nesday, October 20. When Krw- Juycees who attends Congresstending the 50th wedding anniSunday afternoon the youth
Jean and Jim Brown, 304 E. we congratulate each and evHot dog in bun, green vege Chapter Daughters of Ihe Amanans and their wives will be man Vivian's meeting in Washversary of Mr. and Mrs. Robert liroup were hosts to the young 3rd, iast Wednesday became the
eryone of the class. We a r etable salad, fruit, bread and erican Revolution was devoted
present
at the St. Paul's Epis- ington, U. C. on Oct. 17, 18
D. Parker. The gentlemen have people of the other Brighton
proud mother and father of
so proud of them.
to
the
subject
"The
American
butter,
milk.
copal
Parish
Hall to witness the and 19.
been friends for many years. churches. They had an open
twins, a boy and a girl. Deep
Karen
Clore,
daughter
of
Indian."
induction
of
Milton Luwsoii,
They both started as Choir boys discussion on the "Dating code congratulations to you both.
Expense money for Roth was
Mr. and M r s . Victor Clore,
Once
each
year
the
National
principal
of
Brighton
High
HOWELL
LUNCH
MENU
in 1900 at St. Mathews Episco- of ethics for the teen agers,
voted
by the group when they
Rulh Eastmaa lost her mother, 9948 E. Grand River, enterSociety takes into consideration
School, mto the Brighton Ki/w- met last Tuesday. The meetpal church Detroit. Mr. Parker that the St. Paul group have Mrs. Mary Leraelin, last week. tained the following of h e r
October 18 through 22, 1965
still sings in the choir at St. been studying for the past two She was buried u Detroit. The friends a t a ; lumber party
Monday — Beef and vegetable this subject at its Chapter meet- anis Club.
ing has to do with monies aThe featured speaker is Fran- vallable under the Economic
Mathews, and Mr. Smith is now years, All of the young people Eastmans live a<t 6339 Stephens, Saturday night - Bev. Henry, stew, lettuce wedge and dress- ings and gifts arc made for the
singing in the Choir at St. Pauls seemed
impressed with the and Mr. and Mrs. Semelin have Carol Michols, Phyllis Crane, ing, cherry sauce, hot rolls and support of the two colleges dev- cis E. Barron, Judge of Livings- Development Act of 1965 for
ote J entirely to Inditm advanced ton County Probate Court lie public works. Participants will
here in Brighton. He now lives study, There were about twenty
a cottage at Fonda Lake, where Marsha Rawski, Jean Herbst butter, milk.
Tuesday — Ham salad or pea- education, Bacon and St. Mary's will speak on problems of juv- be briefeu ui. now their goin the Brighton Garden*. Both five out to Sunday's meeting.
and Cindy lee Madden. When the
Mrs. Lemelin loved to spend her
und for work amon^ Indians in enile offenders, a*> seen from the vernment agencies may qualify
gentlemen are to be congratulatgirls were asked if they had nut butter sandwich, old fashion the state.
time.
for loans. Up to 80 per cent
bench.
fun, the y replied in unison - bean soup with ham, relishes,
ed for having such a fine reCITY NEWS
Mrs
K.
Sydney
Clark
gave
an
fruit mix wiith bananas, milk.
Milton Lawson, who wiftl be may be available from the fed"The most!!"
cord.
At last Thursday
Council
interesting
talk
on
the
status
of
inducted as a member, is in his eral government for a project
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Flaher
It i s much easier to be Wednesday — Chop suey on
Meeting it continued to work
these
people.
such as the currently debated
second year as principal of
ty of Hamburg were Thursday
toward the development of a critical than to be correct. - rice, molded salad, peach hall,
Mrs,
Warren
Richards
was
Br.gh'on High School. He came sewage system for Pinekney.
whole wheat rolls with butter,
Disraeli
afternoon callers on Mr. and
large industrial subdivision in
Jaycees have been active in
hostess
for
the
afternoon
m
her
Lo Brighton after in rev years us
milk.
Mrs. Steve Fassel.
the South Rickett Road portion
Mr. and M r s . Robert Schulz
promottlng
a sewage treatment
beautiful
Kenlon
home,
Mrs.
Arprincipal of the high school in
Thursday — Hamburger on
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle McCaren,
of the City. Special assessment of 1603 Greenmeadow announce
system
for
Pinekney, and they
thur
Drumbiller
and
her
daughMichigan State University's procedures
Byron. Mich. He was football
bun, parsley potatoes, combinaMr. and Mrs. Jack Wriner of
were
passed at
the
birth
of
a
s
o
n
,
James
would
be
interested
in a water
ter
and
Mrs,
Herbie
Sneexl
usline roach at Toledo DeVilbiss
Mansfield, Ohio were weekend Cooperative Extension Service Thursday's meeting, progress
Albert on September 14. The tion salad, crushed pineapple
system
as
well
if
means
were
High School, and coached footg
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John this week announced additional continues m getting water and
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. and marshmallows, milk.
available to finance both. The
Friday — Pizza pie, buttered
The next meeting November ball and baseball at loma aiul
Dishong. The two ladies are sis- details on reorganization now sewer facilities to the area. James Wilson of Newaygo and
overall cost of the two s y s underway
throughout
the
state.
green
beans,
pickles,
fruit,
milk.
This development when irt be- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schulz
2nd will feature DAK Activities Clinton High Schools. He will be tems would be less If they
ters of Mr. Dishong. Saturday
Director N. P. Ralston report- comes a reality should give an
of Brighton.
on local and National levels, inducted mlu Krwaius by Mur- couid be carried out at the
evening a family dinner was
ed
that
changes
are
in
progress
economic boost to the area.
same time. Present plans, bewith Mrs. Charles P. Heed as ray Wanly, past president of
Their first child, a girl,
held at the home of Mr. and
Ann
Arlxjr
Eastern
K
to
complete
plane
submitted
to
cause
of financial problems,
was
born
October
7
to
Mr.
Martin
Lav
an,
City
Attorney,
the
speaker,
(lifts
of
clothing
for
Mrs. Jack Lucas with Mrs. Leo
Club,
the
MSU
Board
of
Trustees
last
are
to
put
In a severage sysand
Mrs.
David
Anderson
of
once again was selected SuperAdams as co-hostess.
'O/Cqlocyjstj: Kate Duncan Smith and TaTnasmonth.
Most
of
the
shifts
betem
first,
perhaps
followed in
484a
Dillon.
visor to the County Board of
sie DAR schools will be received
Mrs. John Hutchings and her
came
effective
October
1.
several
years
by
a
village
water
Elizabeth
Susan
weighed
8
Gin
l.s
mafic
from
fermented
Supervisors, taking Dr. Olin C.
at this meeting Mrs. K. A Ross
mother Mrs. Arcola Grove have
Livingston
County
will
be
a
system.
pounds,
4
1/2
ounces
at
her
r
e
r
e
.
i
K
;ind
flavored
with
Wilkinson's place, as Dr. Wilkinof 1751 Pinekney Rd Howell
returned home after two weeks
arrival Thursday evening at
Koth will tie accompanied by
son could no longer serve bewill be the hostess with M.ss juniper b e r r i e s , except the sloe
vacation in the south. They went part of a program unit composvariety
which
is
flavored
with
St.
Joseph
Mercy
hospital
in
ed
of
Eaton,
Ingham
and
Living.
a
representative of-Village
cause of press of business.
Sadie Hicks and Mrs. Fred Hubto see their son and brother m
sin
plums.
Ann
Arbor.
9ton
counties,
according
to
Council,
Howard Thayer.
Mayor Cooper may soon go to
beLl assisting.
Jacksonville Ala. who has been
Duane
Girbach,
Livingston
Washington, D, C. to obtain iniH for some time. He Is fast reCounty
Extension
Agricultural
formation
on getting Federal
t-overing his strength. They then
Agent.
Serving
this
area
in
the
One of the most unique huntGrant
Money
for future City proto Winshester Term, and visited
Family
Living
Education
proing
areas in the nation is a
jects.
with a sister and family. Then
tract
of about 8,000 acre as
gram
will
be
i.Irs.
Margaret
FosThe
total
cost
estimated
for
on to Tenn. to the homes of
in
the
Cumberland National
ber
of
Ingham
County
and
Arvelthe
Mill
Pond
Improvement
has
Mrs.
Grove's brothers. There
Forest of Kentucky. Here mola
Curtis
of
Eaton
County.
4-H
been
made
and
the
City
finds
apshe met a number of nekes and
dern day hunters are permitted
nephews that she hadn't seen. Youth Agents, Harry Foster of proximately $1500 is needed to
to use only longbows, crossLivingston
County
and
Raymond
provide
the
trees,
flowers
in
the
The brothers and sister had a
bows,
muzzle-loading rifles and
planters
and
additional
necessiwonderful time reliving the pqrt. Lamb of Eaton will be serving
muzzle-loading
shotguns. All
What makes it more interesting the 4-H program in this area ties. Contributions for the comother
types
of
hunting bows
THE BEST WAY
is the fact that Mrs. Grove is along with Miss Rhode Peck of pletion of the Mill Pond should
and
firearms
are
barred.
TO
6ET THINGS COMING
be sent to City Hall or the Kiwin her 89th year, and has been Ingham County.
Delia VartoogUB

DAR Discusses
Indians' Plight

Kiwanis to Induct
Lawson, Oct. 20

Jaycees Send
Man to Wash.

J

MSU Shuffles
Farm Set Up

Never too busy...
TO SA VE

VOUK WAV IS TO GO
AFTIR/fHENl

If you're looking for really
reliable concrete, don't let
yourself be thrown for a loss.
Phone D & J Gravel Co. for
prompt delivery.

For Cold Winter
Days Ahead
Fashions to keep your youngsters warm
during snowball fights and skiing lessons.
Warm snowsuits, ski pants and ski jackets
in bright prints and plaids.

WE HAVE ALL YOUR NEEDS •
FROM MITTENS TO SOCKS

D J GRAVEL

T?fd< №xtetcONCRSTE
HOWf I I
546-2810

4Q5O

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY
with Farm Bartaa Life
Insurance
• mortgifi
protictin
• itfucatitt f«Ns
• family taint

Sizes Infants to 14.
Mothens will be delighted to shop around in our
Women's Department full of Fall and Winter
Fashions for "66."

CAR COATS
GLOVES

SUITS
HATS

DRESSES
SLACKS

Wife... Mother... Chef...
Nurse . , such a buiy
person , . but not too bujy
to save regularly. Thu wue
homemaker knows her family'i
saving* here art injured safe,
up to $10,000. She also receive*
liberal dividends and hat the
security of knowing ready
funds are available to meet
unexpected emergencies.

• ntiruurt

Contact in* today!

DOMM

Brhki-agtflt

YOU SAVE DOES MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!
PAID QUARTERLY
ON
REGULAR SAVINGS
AND
TIME CERTIFICATE

2810 Ditcfetr 84.
Howtfl

Showcase Dress Shop

avmqs
0

FARM BUREA

"WHERE ONLY THE LOOK IS EXPENSIVE"
:\2H W. MAIN
BRIGHTON

LhrtM*fca Cetmty'i Only Savlnti A
Michigan

LOMI AI

la the H«well Shopping Ceatt

'1
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Pinckney Beats Hamburg
Clock Saves
All-Stars
Pmckiiey All-Stars squeezed
a victory oui of Hamburg Saturday night, 7-ti ai the Pinckney
athletic field.
Pinckney was saved by the
clock when with five seconds to
go, Hamburg had the ball up to
By Tom KJzer
the one-foot line, fighting for
Next week hunting season
that touchdown they didn't quite will be on us again and as a

make.
. Hamburg's
Joe
Kowulski
made the first points in the se
cond quarter with a touchdown
on a short pass, according to
Captain Julius Aschenbrenner
of the Pinckney team
Pinckney's Gordon La Belle came
through in the third to even the
score on a 52-yard pass. All-Star
Andy Darney scored that vital
extra point.
Pinckney plays the Red DeviU
of Hell on Oct. 23 at the Pinckney field. The Devils are out
for revenge after a 320 defeat
by the more experienced All
Stars the first game of the season.
Some 225 Hamburg j>eojjles
came over Sunday to cheer their
boy* on in the contest that bene
fits the Pinckney athletic fund.
However, a mere 100 All-Star
followers made it out to the lo
cal field for the event.
Pinckney high school athletes
are lending their uniforms for
the series of "Oldsters" football games; local advertisers are
helping the cause, too, but there
seems to be a lack of local foolball enthusiasts who care.
The Oct, 23 game will see a
trophy go to one of the teams,
according to Ken Charboneau
Captain of the Dam U Red Dovik, and ho|>efully both Pinckney and Hell will send a good
crowd out to sec which team
carries it home.

JUNIOR VARSITY
The Pinckney Pirate Junior
Varsity team lost their second
game in three ouimgs last
Thursday, making their won-lost
record 1-2.
The Wiliiamston Hornet Junior
Varsity came to Pinckney and
went home with a 120 victory.
There was no scoring in the
first quarter and the teams looked very evenly matched with
the Hornets dominating the bail
just a little bit more than the
Pirates. At the end of the first
quarter the Hornets started a
long drive and carried it on into
the second quarter scoring early
in that period on about a sevenyiard run. The try for the extra
point was no good.
The two teams held each other for the remaining time in the
ha<lf, making the half time score
6-0.
The Pinckney defense held
for awhile in the third quarter,
but the offense couldn't get going. Williamston's second score
came, after another drive, on
an 11-yard run. The try for the
extra point was no good again
and the score stayed at 12-0 on
through the fourth quarter.
This Thursday the Pirate Jayvees will go to play the Leslie
Junior Varsity at Leslie.

farmer I start to bleed for other
farmers. It is a peculiar thing
that people from the city can
come to a farm stead and think
nothing of driving up on the
lawn, climbing fences, walking
across fields and otherwise
making themselves obnoxious.
Those same people would be a
ghast if the farmer WALKED
over their lawn, much less drove
on it and, of course, who would
be crude enough to trespass on
the* grounds of the city lot owner?
I have never been able to understand the relatively complete lack of consideration of
the crty man for the man who
lives in the country. Whether it
« because when he gets in the
country the city man feels it is
so vast that it can't possibly belong to one man and he therefore feels an heriditary instinct
for ownership, I don't know.
The fact remains thai I have had
city (friends) visit us in the
country and perform some of
the damdest violations of good
taste imaginable.
As a test I have even marie
little experiments, like saying to
a visitor, "would you mind backing your car off the lawn and
put it over there on the lane?."
To which they would answer in
wide-eyed surprise, "Oh, is this
part of your lawn?" The fact
that it happened to be 150 feet
from the house apparently nullified its possibility as part of the
lawn, in their mind.
My Dad used to say, "booze
brings out the best or the worst
in a man," and I'm convinced
that hunting in private property
in the country does the same
thing. I have had perfect strangers come to the farm to hunt
and be perfect gentleman in
asking, and in their conduct
while there, and I have had
FRIENDS and acquaintances of
friends come and commit every
unpardonable Bin.
Then there is the "big man"
from the city who drives in your
Lane loaded with people, guns
and dogs and who pulls out a
jug of firewater and presses you
to a drink, with ego-maniac assurance that he is giving you a
GREAT treat. Inside you've got
better stuff and besides who
wants it at 8:00 A.M. So, m a
mood f anti-social disgust you
refuse his drink and the right
to hunt and hear him say to his
companions as he leaves, "damned farmers don't know when
they're well off."
Just what he meant I don't
know, unless it is a hidden
threat that he will reappear some
day and confiscate all the land
of we farmers. I do agree with
him completely that we "are
well off," I don't mean in coin
of the realm, but in all the simple pleasures of country living,

the walk you take down your
own tree covered lane to the
mail box, the lusty crowing of
your neighbor's roosters, the
muted sounds from the animals
in the bam, the look across
your fields to the growing things
you've helped put there.
So, my city friends, before you
go forth this fall to tramp the
fields and the fences of the fanner, do two things, please. Borrow a post hole digger (manual)
and dig 80 post holes 30 inches
deep. That is just enough for
ONE acre of fencing and will
give you a pretty good idea of
the work involved in fencing a
40 acre field. Stringing the fencing, stretching it and stapling
are additional. If you do this
I'm sure you will crawl over the
farmer's fence with a lot more
thoughtfulness and consideration, even to straightening the
wires you sagged in your nranuever and not cutting them to let
your dog through.
Happy hunting!
AND ANOTHER THING, I
read last week that Defense Secretary McNamara plans to hire
about 60,000 civilians to replace
military personnel in non-combat jobs and thus reduce draft
calls by about 75,000 in the next
18 months. This certainly makes
good sense if for no other reason than preventing the uprooting of 75,000 young men who are
headed in a career direction rather than for the draft. It also
makes a point for the case this
column tried to build a couple
of weeks ago — that we ought
lo make a career out of soldiering by paying a wage comparable to civilian jobs and thus
CTeate a military strength of dedicated men, well trained and
with a continuity in the service
instead of two year forced stints.
There are many young men who
liked the service and who would
have stayed in it if they could
have made enough money to
marry, raise a family and live
normally.
It's fine that McNamara is going to hire and pay civilian wages for non-combat jobs but it
sort of seems to me that the
combat man, the man who is being shot at, deserves at LEAST
equal treatment.

Whitmore Lake
Whatever it is that's goading
Whitmore Lake fullback Dan
Zalewski, coach Jim Tackman
wishes it was contagious.
Zalewski had another rambunctious Friday evening, rush
ing for 172 yards in 19 carries
and scoring one touchdown from
21 yards out, plunging for an ex
tra point, and setting up another
Trojan score on a 52-yard power sweep.
Sam Curry blocked a Brooklyn punt and fell on it in the end
zone for another Whitmore Lake
touchdown and slotback Don
Lupi gathered in a 12-yard pass
from quarterback Bill Applegate for the final points.
The Trojans, aided by the inclement weaither, snuffed out
Brooklyn's scattergun passing
attack despite the loss of defensive halfback Andy Porno, who
•injured a knee in practice this
week and is out for the season.
Last year he had eight pass interceptions.

Pinckney Pirates
By John Tasch
The Pinckney Pirates Varsity
squad brought home a 31-12 defeat from Williamston last week.
The Pirates' offense started
rolling for the first time in four
games, but the defensive backfit Id looked a little weak on
pass defense. Although they allowed the Hornets three touch*
downs on passes, the Pirates did
get two interceptions — one by
Nick Marsh and one by John
McMillan.
The Hornets were first to
score in the game. They only got
ft on the touchdown however as
the kick for the extra point was
no good. The Pirate defense
held their opponents scoreless
for the rest of the naif.
The Pinckney offense scored
in the second quarter on a pass
from (Quarterback Tom Mitchell
to Halfback Danny Holcamb
who made a grealt run after receiving the ball. The play covered 48 yards. The Williamston
defense got tough and caught
the runner in the backfield on
the extra point attempt, making
the score 6-6 at the half.
Williamston did much the
same thing to the Pirates in the
third quarter as Dansville had
done the week before: the Hornets scored three touchdowns in
that period, killing all Pirate
hopes of their first league victory.
The Pirates' second touchdown
oame in the fourth quarter. Mitchell set it up with a pass play
to End Jim Douglas tiiat covered 30 yards. Fullback Clair
Bell carried it the final yard for
the six-pointer.
This Friday the Pirates will
play the Lesh'e Varsity ttt
Pinckney.

Students Tour
Livingston Farms
Among the 750 students and
teachers on the annual school
tour sponsored by the Fenton
and Livingston Soil Conservation Districts, Oct. 5. were fifth
grade students from the Howell,
Hartland, Fowlerville and Pinckney Schools.
Vic Horvath, district forester
of the Conservation Department
told of the part woodland plays
in the sil and water conservation program. Vic was at the
woodland stop at Ed Holzinger's
farm. Many dead, cull and weed
trees were recently removed1 to
allow the remaining trees to
grow into quality timber.
Eten Smith, agricultural engineer of the soil conservation service pointed out the value of the
erosion control structure at the
Louis Nygren farm. The grassed-wa'.erway above the structure
carries the run-off water over
the structure to the ditch. The
sodded waterway helps to hold
the top soil in place. Water passes down the ditch to the farm
fish pond.
The students visited the mulliflora rose hedge on Clair Miller's farm. Particular emphasis
was given to the value of the
berry for wildlife food,
The students last stop was at
the Emerald Valley Turf Nurseries, Inc. The students saw
some of the operations in sod
growing.
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NOTICE
SAXONY AND WILSMORE SUBDIVISIONS,
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP, WATER PATRONS,
all water bills delinquent two quarters or more
will be applied to 1965 Real Property Tax, if
not paid on or before October 15, 1965.
MONA WENZEL Clerk
10-13

by
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Sean Lavan
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Our Schools First
Today The Argus carries a page
of Hartland School news. This page
was written and edited by the students in the Hartland High School
journalism class and does great
credit to the pupils and teacher for
the fine quality of writing it presents.
Soon the Brighton High School
journalism class will produce its
usual school pa^e as in years >5;\sf
and our hopes are that the Pinckney school district will soon have
its journalism class in shape to
publish a pare m our r>?"er.
This is a rmblic service that this
newspaper feels it should Twform
because of the vital r>art the school
holds in our community.
Also on the tax rolls the greatest
part of our money goes for education.
By having these youngsters <ret
personal experience in trip formation of a npwsmoer we all are h*»lnin?- to make them better editors,
better writers, better citizens and
place on their shoulders the responsibilities that fall on the publisher
of a newspaper.
This is a sacred duty to our community; one that means the newspaper must give all the facts of government operations to the public,
print the news without prejudice
and be fair and just at all times.
These youngsters, who are editin" *>nd writine for this newspaper,
will be our future guardians of democracy at the helm of their own
newspapers in many cases.
* * *

Forest Products Week
The forests are one of this nation's greatest natural resources.
They are the home of almost limitless wildlife. They are a source of
recreation and quietude in a busy
and driving world. And they provide us with literally thousands of
products which contribute in myriad ways to the comfort and efficiency of modern living and working.
,
National Forest Products Week
is to be observed during the October 17-23 period. And this, most
certainly, is an honor that is richly
deserved. The Week's purpose is
to focus national attention on the
importance of forest products to
the public. It is an importance that
can hardly be exaggerated. All of
us, in many more ways than most
of us know, share in the forests'
bounty.
The demand for forest products
is gigantic and growing. JYet, once
a tree is cut, it cannot be replaced

letter To
The Editor
Plans for a massive, nationwide *'get out of Vietnam" demonstration on October 15-16
are already well advanced. The
demonstration was first suggested in June by the Berkeley Vietnam Day Committee,
'BVDC) a group that grew out
3f the "Free Speech" insurrection at the University of California last year.
Co-chairmen of the BVDC
are Jerry Rubin, a professed
admirer of Fidel Castro, and
CJC math professor Stephen
Smale, whose leftist involvements date to 1951 when, as a
student of the University of
Michigan, he joined the Labor
Yooth League, which has been
affiliated with the Michigan
Council of Arts, Sciences and
Professions, and in 1961 was
faculty adviser to the UC Fair
Play for Cuba Committee. Organization of the demonstration
is being handled by the National Coordinating Committee to
End the War in Vietnam, a
group set up at the "Assembly
of Unrepresented People" held
in Washington on the anniversaries of the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki bombs.
Students for a Democratic
Society, the main vehicle of
the so-called "New Left" and
sponsor of the peace march on
Washington April 17, will also

IJVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YBABS
with new growth for 20, 51), even
100 years or more depending on
species and locality. That problem
has been solved by planned reforestation. Tree farms, large and
small, are going concerns in all
parts of the nation. They produce
a perpetual series of crops. Today
the nation is actually growing more
u-ees than are cut.
Advanced lorest management,
that looks generations ahead, guarantees that we will never exhaust
our trees, or lack for the enormous
flood of products that come from
them. The magnificent forest heritage that nature gave us will al-
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Penalize the Criminal!
Out of Texas has come what may
be the most concise legislative proposal ever submitted to the U. S.
Congress. It's also the most effective idea ever presented to discourage the use of firearms in crime!
Bill No. H.R. 5642, by Representative Bob Casey reads:
"Be it enacted Ky the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That whoever,
during the commission of any robbery, assault, murder, rape, burglary, kidnapping, or homicide (other than involuntary manslaughter),
uses any firearm which has been
transported across the boundary of
a State, the District of Columbia,
or a territory or possession of the
United States shall be imprisoned
for twenty-five years."
Marvelous, isn*t it? Brief and to
the point, with no room for misunderstandings, yet it solves the
problem in a way most thoughtful
Americans would like to see it solved.
Let's all write to our Congressman now, telling them we far prefer
Bob Casey's bill, H.R. 5642—which
would penalize criminals—to all the
other anti-gun bills, which would
penalize law-abiding citizens.

Why We Have Abundance
Maybe you're one of the people
who complain about what they consider to be an excessively high price
for meat. And, maybe, you think
it might be a good idea for the government to clamp on price controls
and thus make meat a lesser factor
in your food budget.
If so, an item that appeared in
a recent issue of U.S. News & World
Report should be of Interest. There
is a meat shortage in some of the
world's greatest cattle countries —
Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and
Chile. And one of the big reasons
for that is controls. To take one
typical example, in U.S. News'
words: 'In Argentina, a nation of
beefeaters, Government controls
have kept prices low for political
reasons. So exports became the
monev earner. Now exports have
vanished and there is little incentive to increase herds. Result: Meat
sales are banned on Fridays and
Saturdays."
The point is .simple enough. It s
oasy enough to pass a control law
It's equally easy to set the price of
n i e r t t — or any other commodity —
at any level the bureaucrats in
charge decide upon. But there's no
wjjy to make producers or anv others involved do the needed and
wanted job when these politically
established prices deny them a
profit. So the result is that you
have low prices — but less and less
of the commodity.
Luckilv for the American diet,
our meat moves in a free market
where the natural law of supply
and demand establishes the price
structure. And that is why we
have abundance.

sponsor the October demonstrations. In addition to rou«
tine anti-war agitation, the demonstration is planned to
"bring together community,
campus and civil rights groups"
and to "break down barriers
that exist between various' segments of the anti-war movements in this country," according to the National Coordinating
Committee. Local "seminars"
to discuss "peace, civil rights,
poverty and local issues" are
planned, but the main emphasis
of the demonstration will be
massive civil disobedience.
The disobedience was first suggested and is now being planned in detail by the Berkeley
group, which is styling the demonstration to be a model for
future radical agitation. Try-1
ing to "learn from-mistimes '
in other protests, namely that
"politics ended with arrest",
the BVDC is asking volunteers
for the civil disobedience to sign
up in advance.
The volunteers are being instructed how to make the most
of their arrest, and how to continue their agitation while in
jail. The legal strategy for
their defense at the expected
trial is also being worked out.
Just what form the disobedience will take has not been
announced, but in Berkeley it
is probable that some effort
similar to the "train-Ins", or
blocking of troop trains bound
for embarkation points to Vietnam will be undertaken.
P. H. MacBride

Dear Editor:
I am writing in regards lo
the idea of a swimming pool for
the Brighton youths.
I personally don't believe this
will stop our teenagers from
wanting to speed.
If we are going to help our
youngsters stay off the public
highway when they want to
speed, I think we should have a
dragstrip made especially for
them; run by safety officiate.
Our boys and girls are living
in a fast world today and really
they are only following in the
footsteps of the grownups.
Look at all this race with
space. Doesn't it all boil down
to speed? Who can beat who?
I'm not knocking the space bit
or lAe fact that the president
allowed more money for our
ground travel. In order to reach
our destinations faster. I'm just
trying to get it across that I believe in our teenagers of today.
And given half a chance, they
will cooperate with any adult
. I have two teenagers and
three more coming up and I
hope and pray they will grow
up to be adults and not have
their lives snuffed out on a lone*
ly road somewhere. So please
mothers and dads, let's get be*
hind our children and give
them a chance to get this speed
out of their system in a safe
place and not on our highwaysThank you,
Mrs. Leslie Bowhall

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION.

PALLIATIVE OR CURE
Every thinking American agrees that unemployment should be at an irreducible minimum. Providing jobs—the only sure and permanent cure for unemployment— has historically been the function of
private industry.
However,' federal domination of state unemployment compensation insurance systems financed
through greater payroll taxes on employers, would
hinder industry's ability to provide economic growth
and new job opportunities, the National Association
of Manufacturers maintains.
As one consequence of the proposed federal
standards, unemployed persons would be provided
with tax-free income for a full year. In many states
this would compare favorably with the net wages
many workers would receive on the job—hardly an
incentive for some of those out of work to diligently
search for productive employment.
Carried to admittedly ridiculous extremes, this
program would make it more profitable for a per
son to be unemployed in one state than to put in
40 hours of productive work in another.
While it is admirable to applaud programs to
alleviate poverty—it is also important to view them
objectively to determine whether or not these programs are resulting in perpetuating the problem
they were set up to solve. If the programs destroy
individual incentive and competitive opportunity,
rather than provide encouragement and guidance
for individuals to return to a working society, they
should be rejected.

TODAY'S INVESTOR
BY THOMAS E. O'HARA
Chairman. Board of Truttaat
National A«*ociation of lnv«§tm«nt Clubi

Q. At present all my stock
certificates are registered in
my own name. My broker tells
me that it would be simpler to
hold them in 'street form'.
Which do you recommend?
A, There are advantages to
both methods of holding stocks.
Determining which is best for
you depends un your own aesires and needs.
Holding stocks in street form
means that the stocks are registered in the name of your
broker and he retains physical
custody of the certificates.
One big advantage of doing
business in this way is the
fact that it simplifies buying
and selling. Since the stock is
already in your broker's name,
when you want to sell you just
call him and tell him your
wishes.
The rest is automatic: The
stocks are sold and the money
credited to your account. On
the other hand, if you are holding the certificates yourself,
in your own name, you must
deliver them to your broker
for exchanging after you have
given your order to sell. The
same is true if your broker
actually holds the securities,
but they are registered in your
name.
Another advantage to holding
your stocks in street form is
that you get a monthly statement from your broker, telling
you exactly the dividends you
have received in the past
month and also what stocks are
being held in your account.
The broker does a part of \our
bookkeeping.
Still another, advantage: You
don't have the worrv of .safeguarding your certificates,
since they are no: in your
possession.
On the other hand, one of the
big advantages of holding the
stock certificates yourself is
the psychological one; you have
them in your possession, and
don't have to depend upon a
broker's monthly statement for
evidence that you own them.
There is also the advantage
in having the stock registered in
your name so that all dividends
and various corporation reporis
are sent direct y to you. If
the certificates are registered
in your broker's name, all these
go to him and he in turn pa. ses

them on. You get the same dividends and the same information; it just takes slightly longer.
Actually street form holdings
are of greatest advantage to
investors who do a lot of
trading. If your stock trading
is limited - and if you normally
hold a particular stock for
several months or years once
you've bought it, you probably
are as well or better off having
your stock registered in your
own name and holding the certificates yourself.
If you do have your certificates in street form make sure
you are doing business with a
broker who is adequately bonded
for possible dishonest acts by
the firm's employees.
Q. Our investment club feels
our broker should attend our
meetings each month, but he
seems reluctant to do this.
Shouldn't he be there?
A. A broker's basic job is
to buy or sell securities on
your order. In addition, most
brokerage firms make a conscientious effort to supply their
customers with information
about the firms in whose securities they are interested.
It is reasonable to expect the
broker to provide this service.
But your broker's regular
attendance at club meetings is
of no real service to the club,
and is demanding too much
of him. In fact, experience has
shown that, when a broker does
regularly attend meetings of an
investment club, the members
tend to defer to him. Awed by
his experience they let him do
their thinking for them, and
as a result fail to get the
practice
in making their
own judgements and decisions
on securities which is one of
the important reasons for forming an investment club in the
first place. Broker-dominated
clubs are usually short-lived.
Have you a question about
your personal investing program? Mr. O'Hara will be glad
to answer it. Write to T. E.
O'Hara, National Association of
Investment Clubs, Box 1056,
Detroit, Michigan 48231, enclosing
a stamped selfaddressed envelop?.
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Competitve Scholarship registration form from their
high school.
Mail self-addressed envelope,
the registration form, and a
$1.50 fee, by October 31, 1965
according to registration instructions.
'Take the State Competitive
Scholarship examination, to be
given at 8:00 a.m., Saturday
November 20, at an assigned
center.'
Sharpe indicated that high
school offices should have ail
but that in cade they do not,
but that in case they do not,
Interested students should write
the Michigan Higher Education
Assistance Authority, 700 Prudden Building, Lansing
The majority of roast Guard
vessels, no matter what particular type, may be referred to
as "cutters"'.

GOVERNOR
ROMNEY
REPORTS
We concluded a very successful meeting of the Midwestern
Governors' Conference
The
Governors of ten of the 12 member midwestern states attended
this ihree day meeting at Mackinac Island Many important
steps were taken to strengthen
state \'overrrment.
Some of these include:
Calling for a joint meeting of
the Midwest Resources Association, (he Atomic Energy Commission and the Site Selection
Committee of the National Academy of Sciences to present the
competing reasons why the accelerator research laboratory
must be located in the Midwest.
Endorsing in principle:
a) The linkmg of Midwestern
universities and industries,
b) Consideration of a plan
whereby a portion of the veniure capital in the Midwest is
systematically used u> start
small industries based on new
technological ideas.
c) The development of plans
for the future u^e uf Midwestern ':md rt'soii''t'!>.
d) The coordination and the
completion, as soon as possible,
of the interstate highway system.
e) The review of possible reconversions of military bases so
that reasonable forecasts of the
needs of a region depending upon such bases will make the
transition to civilian use efficient and with a minimum of
hardship.
Adopting a resolution requesting the Interstate Commerce
Commission to review transporlatiun regulatory law and rate
structures, particularly as they
affect tile Midwest.
Asking the Council of Midwest Economic Development
Directors to bring together a
coordinating committee on Midwest transportation, representing transportation experts and
from each Midwest state, to
sludy in depth the transportation
and rate problems facing the
Midwest and to work cooperalively with the Interstate Commerce Commission for a solution.
E n e u u r u guig coordination
amuiiK the many modes of
transportation and the various
carriers so that the public may
benefit from the efficiency inherent in each type.
Adopting a motion that Hie
physically handicapped and mentally retarded be exempted from
the provisions of the FaJr Labor
Act. provided ihut provision for
the protection of such handicap\wd or relarued persons from exploitation is made
Urging the further amendimmt of the federal welfare laws
a,id regulations to pernU inclusion of AKDC (foster care) mothers in the extension of income
exemptions and stipulated tihaft
state welfare d e p a r t m e n t s
should not be required to document detailed expenditures.
Calling for a meeting of Midwestern Welfare Directors and
Economic Development Directuts to review current programs
designed to employ marginal
a.d unemployable persons and
rtvommend to the Conference
the best of such programs.
lU*iuesii:sg the Midwestern
vVelfiiiv Directors to submit
Lii'ir recommendations on the
..ap.tMucrii^oi of Medicare.
'•'•• ' i./,s t'r.? proposed Interstate Compact on Me.itally Diso.J.Jivd C."fenders, and suggested its introduction in the next
'<•"' •'-• >? session in each Midwestern state.
Calling for a Conference on
Wa.er Resources and Pollution.
One of the prime proposals of
the Conference would be to consider ways and means of consolidating the various state and
local agencies involved m water
resources and pollution and an
efficient and effective administrative unit within each Midwestern state.
Endorsing the concept of a regional nuclear energy compact.
Adopted a resolution reaffirming the action of the National
Governors' Conference at Its
1965 Annual Meeting in Minneapolis, Minnesota, which called
for a Special Study Committee
on Revenue Sources on State
and Local Government.
Amending the Articles of Organization of the Midwestern
Governors' Conference to provide membership for the State
of Kentucky, thus increasing the
Confernece membership to thirteen states.
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sign an appropriate sign for the needing their services.
Personnel policies were handproperty.
ed
to board members to be reA brief discussion was held on
viewed
for possible action at the
the communication to the BrighRegular Meeting Sept. 2, 1VQ5 and 9199.80 from the General ton Board of Education propos- meeting of October 7th.
A regular meeting of the Liv- Fund were presented for pay- ing financial support of two Mrs. Carlson reported on the
ingston
Intermediate
School ment. Motion by Mr. Baughn, rooms for a county- wide sec- shortage of certain special eduBoard of Education was held on seconded by Mrs. Hyne the bills ondary special education facility cation personnel and of the efat the new high school site. No forts made to staff the program.
Thursday September 2nd 1966. be paid. Motion carried.
Mr. Hampton reported the
The meeting was called to order
Mr. Wilkinson arrived at this formal reply had been received
to
date.
date
for the county-wide school
by President Smith.
point.
A
report
was
made
on
the
Adboard
meeting was set for
Members present: Mr. All- Custodial services for the new
visory
Board
meeting
of
August
Thursday
September 30th at the
mand, Mr. Baughn, Mrs. Hyne, office were discussed. Mr. Leon
25th
at
which
time
it
was
agreed
new Howell High School. Also
Allis agreed to take care of the
and Mr. Smith.
Members absent: Mr. WMkin- outside work, including, grasr to allow teachers of the mental- reported was the Bus Driver
cutting, snow removal etc. No ly handicapped V% day released Education School meeting dates
son.
Others present: Mrs. Carlson, assignment has been nude to time per mirth to meet at the In- for the ensuitmg year.
Mrs. Porter, and Mr. Hampton. date on the inside cleaning, how- termediate office to discuss
For auditing purposes, a divMotion by Mr. Allmand and ever a rate of $1.50 per hour has common problems.
ision of the costs involving the
Mrs. Hyne spoke briefly on a new office was required. Followseconded by Mr. Baughn that fceen established for this part of
meeting of County Health Dep- ing a discussion, Mrs. Hyne
the minutes of the August 19th the custodial work.
artment
and Special Education made a motion that the expense
meeting be approved. Motion
Ideas for a sign to Identify
personnel
as to how they might incurred in the purchase, operacarried.
the Intermediate office were
work
in
joint
cooperate effort tion, and maintenance of the
Bills in the amount of $1,201.89 presented. Mrs. Carlson end Mr.
for
the
best
interest
of children Livingston Intermediate Board
from Special Education Funde Hampton were authorized to de-
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• CLOTHES DRYJNU

• COOKING
* WATER HEATING

• TRACTOR FUEL

• INCINERATUM)
• INDUSTRIAL

4th & 5th
Ribs

VanWiiiklc

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COL'RT
Howell Michigan
Kstate of CHARLES M. GHL'HEK,
I )eeeased
THE COliRT ORDERS:
1
Creditors musl file written swum
claims with this Court, send copy to
Brian Lavan nf Brighton, Michigan.
Courl will hear claims and determine heirs of Deceased on December
14, 1965 at Ten A.M. at the Probate
Court. Publication in Brijihton Argu*
Court Rule Notice.
Dated: October 5. 1965
KRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
Martin J. Lavan
Brighton. Mich.
Out. 13, 20, Zl
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JUBILEE
"Super-Right" 2 to 3 Pound Sizes

SPARE

FUELGAS CO.

Ptul
Hoofaboom

Howell Shopping Confer

Ml s.

STATB FARM

Hadio Dispatched Trucks For Instant Service

ttiosa

mwmCmtmt

WE CAN'T
BEAT...
TRY US!
52 Gallon

GIFTS

YOUR CHOICE

Teflon Cookware
or
Automatic Coffee Maker

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER
» Fully Automatic
• Edison Approved
• io-Year Guarantee

Corned Beef

FRESH

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY
WELL SUPPLIES

PHONE AC M892
BRIGHTON

Roasting
Chickens

69 59
C
Ib

c№

POINT

4 TO 6

'SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED 10-12 Ib.

POUND
SIZES

SEMI-BONELESS HAMS » 6 9

39

c№

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
O^HGEOVGRAPE

es

DRINK
1-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS
AfcP

Grape juice

Sunnyfield Flour . • 5
Salad Dressing . .
Ann Page

Layer Cake Mixes

Betty
Crocker

i-rr.
»TL$.

Freshlilce
J A R

3

Vegetable Sale
_
•
Peas and Carrots

*

MIT

1-LJ.
PKGS.

Nutley Margarine 5 S 8 9

WT. 13-OZ.

CANS 5 9 *

WMOLi KIRNIL OR CftlAM S T Y I I

Golden Corn

»;j<gT. J CAMS 4 9
Cut Green Beans
j CANS 5 9
FRINCH STYLI
Grew Btans ...
NIT

WT. 1J-OZ.

NIT

WT. M-OZ,

3 <*« 59

NIT WT. MOZ,

^

Shoestring Beets

^

Sweet Peas

Jonathan Apple
MICHIGAN U.S. NO. 1

YELLOW ONIONS

MICHIGAN US. NO. 1

RUSSET POTATOES

MARVEL

Ice Cream
Vanilla, Chocolate, Neapolitan
Fudge-Marble, Butterscotch-Marble

THAT'S GUARANTEED
Jane Parker guarantees everything
quality, freshness ond now even supply.
JANE PARKER ENRICHED

WHITE BREAD

mmm

SAVE 1 $c — JANE PARKER 8-INCH

Apple Pie
MB.
8-OZ.
SIZE

Dat*Nut Loaf

IF of anytime you con't f i n d Jane Porker
White Breod on our shelves, next day A&P
will give you 2 loaves free . . . .

_ _

2 CANS 4 1

JANI PARKIR

Free!

A

2 CANS 2 9

NIT WT. 14*Z.

2 LOAVES

Both For

PUMPS
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

Government Inspected

FLAT
CUT

Toim"°

EXPERT INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE

FREE

SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS BRISKET

value at low c o t t our Family Ufa
Insurance Plan.
Contact m i today I

Phone 546-3972

"SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED 10-12 LB

Oci

546-3972
•UtlGAS

Nickel chemicals, because they
destroy fungus after it appears
on a plant, are used to combat
rust fungus diseases which attack crops of grass grown for
seed.

Standing Rib R

•IHK C ( i r i ( T
(JKDEKS.
<'I'l'dltm s
must
tile
wnUcii
-.wnii'ii
idijiin w i t h t h i s C o u r t , s e n d c o o y tn
]
W a l l e r DeWull of H a m b u r j ; . M l c h l _:<i'i
f'uui t will h e a i 1 c l a i m s a n d d e t . [ i n i n c ht-ii., nf D e c e a s e d on D e c o i n
!.n
7 l*i.r> rtl Ten A M ,
at the P r o
<>•<>•>•
c'cii i
I'ublKalion
in
Brighton
\ii!iiii
Court Rule Notice
Dated;
Si'oteniber
1'8, 1SMJ5
KKANCIS
E.
BARltON
IUCJKC or P r o b a t e
A l I m i,e\

A resolution demanding immediate action by the governor
and the legislature to curb the
epidemic of escapes from the
Boys Training s c h o o l near
Hamburg has been presented
by Herbert Munzel, supervisor
of Green Oak township.
It was also announced that
the Livingston County Democratic Committee will hold a
Hallowe'en dance at the IOOF
hall in Hamburg Friday, Oct.
29.

Most Modem and ConveBta

K I N G OF ROASTS!

of Education office be borne equally between the General and
Special Education funds. M o t t o
supported by Mr. Baughn. Motion carried.
Bids on the exterior patatiog
of the office were opened. The
bid submitted by Mr. Kfcne for
$660.00 was accepted, by a motion by Mr. WiUdmon. Mrs. Hyne
seconded the motion. Motion
carried.
Meeting adjourned at 11:00
p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Walter G. Hampton
Secretary

Oc

Demands Curbs
On Boys 9 School

UAL

WEDNKSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1965

LIVINGSTON COUNTY* WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

HALF
GAL
CTN.

JAKI PARKIR-PLAIN

&;

OR IUOARIO

Homtsfyle Donuts

• •• •

TWIN PACK
OF 12

JANI PARKIR-2 LAYIR

Spanish Bar Cokt • • •

IXTRA DILICIOUI WHIN TOAtTID

English Muffins ,iA»\

•

C

49
33*

Ka«

Prktt Efftctivt Throufh $••., Oct.
_TMI_OHAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TiA COM^ANT, IMC

Super Markets
>00[)

M | t l MSN'

\

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEABS

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13, 1965

All Prices Reduced on Used Cars
1964 CHEV Belair 6-passenger Station Wagon
V-8, POWERGLIDE, RADIO, WHITEWALLS

1963 CHEV Biscayne Station Wagon
V-8. STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO

1964 PONTIAC Tempest Station Wagon
6-CYLINDER, STANDARD SHIFT

1960 PONTIAC 9-passenger Station Wagon
V-8, P. STEER & BRAKES, AUTOMATIC SHIFT — CLEAN

Church

At the end of eight months
injuries totaled 96,229, up eight
per cent over 88,816 compared
with that period in 1964 while
accidents numbered 196,067, increased by 12 per cent over
175,210.
The provisional September
count brirffes the Michigan death
toll for nine months to 1,463,
which Is 91 or six per cent
less than 1,554 killed in the
same period last year. The
reduction, though encouraging,
has been slowly diminishing and
ahead are two of the worst
hs for traffic deaths.

Three new Rebublican R e gional Finance Directors for
Michigan have been appointed
in a move to have the party's
finance
organization
fully
staffed and organized before
1966. Harold M. McClure, J r . ,
co-chairman of the Michigan
Republican Finance Committee,
announced. The director for
Livingston county is Gordon
McDonald of Ann Arbor, former
Washtenaw
County
finance
chairman.

day" with family units being
Leaguers" Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Hare, Kinder- sealed together *n the family
SAVE HUNDREDS $$$ ON
garden Teacher has returned to pew Pictures were taken of the
with the largest number
school, cast and wheelchair in- family
present and the family with the
cluded Welcome back.
child. The Vemon
A salute to Ihe Varsity Foot- youngest
Scott
family
awarded the
ball Team for their performance photo for thewas
Largest number
and victor.' at the game last while the honors for the youngThe following persons were isFriday night.
sued
marriage licenses last
est child went to Mr. & Mrs.
Our Junior Girl Scout leaders, Galen Buschlen. Plans are being week by Joseph H. Ellis, LivMrs George Johnstone and projected to observe "Bring A ingston County Clerk:
Phillips Caihoon, 23, 225 StockMrs. Tom Gemuend report that Friend Sunday" Oct. 17, while
bridge
St., Gregory, Mich., Pa24 girls attended the first meet- plans for "Hospitality Sunday"
tricia
D.
Barbour, 19, 225 Stocking.
have been announced for Oct.
brKige
St.,
Gregory, Mich.
Your re|jorter would appreciate 24. This month of special activiJoseph
F.
Howard, 25, 45 DeliaWIN A NEW '66.
a call whenever you have any ties will climax with "Homecomware St., Whitmore Lake, Mich.
news that would be of interest ing Sunday" Oct. 31.
REGISTER TODAY!
Judith
C MadNeMl, 19, Acadeto our readers.
One of the main features of
Coach Dewling still hasn' the program is the selection of my Dr., Brighton, Mich.
Frederick L. Manuel, Ontario,
gotten off of cloud nine since the "The Family Of The Month"
Canada,
Mary M. Bryan, 3020 M.
arrival of his 7 lb, 7 oz. full which will be selected at the end
36,
Pmckney,
Mich.
back. Our best wishes to his of the month. This family will be
Peter
J.
Wirth,
22, 702 State,
wife. Diane.
awarded a goldtone family porHoweli,
Mich.,
Elizabeth
A.
trait by the Zemper Studio at
Iva-ikovuch, 22, 123 N. Center St.
Howell.
Howell, Mich.
WINNING QUIZ TEAM —Wan.
Freddie E. Watts, 21, 1334
ners in the conference level Gulley Rd., Jiowell, Mich., Mary
competition on the Book of Ra- J. Crawford, 18, 304 Glenmore
dians was the team from the Dr. Whitmore Lake, Mich.
Despite cool, wet, windy and
Brighton
Church
Wesleyan
Charles W. Laier 23, 7455 Arsome sunny days during SepThe Best Deal in Michigan Immediately
Youth
group.
The
team
will
comgentine
Rd., Howell, Mich., Nantember, Kensington Metropolpete
for
higher
honors
a*
the
Incy Lester, 22, 2302 Swayze, Flint,
itan Park near Brighton led
ternational
Wesleyan
Youth
ConMich.
the four major parks of the
Free Favors and Refreshments ALL THIS WEEK
vention to be held at LouisviHe,
Huron - Clinton Metropolitan
Ernest W. Glass, Jr. 34, 6415
Ky.
next
December
28-31.
The
Authority in monthly attendance
Edgewood Dr., Brighton, Mich.,
and set a new record for the team consisting of Kirk Davis, Pamela Mary Muir, 34, 6415
Tim Bowditch, and Jean Bow- Edgewood Dr., Brighton, Mich.
month.
ditch are submitted to practice
Kensington
Metropolitan
Robert J. Feeney, 22, 5W0
sessions twice each week. MTB. Fleming Rd., Fowlerville, Mich.,
Park near Brighton reported
Frances Young and Miss Joyce Bonita Jane Richard, 20, 8278 S.
over 165,900 visitors last month, a figure which topped the Bowditch serve in the capacity M-47, Owosso, Mich.
of coaches for the team.
161,000 mark set in September
Norman J. Derrick, 32, 11250
29301 GRAND RIVER AT MIDDLEBELT
October is campaign month 9 Mile, South Lyon, Mich., Eve1962 and set a record for the
month. The 4,300 acre site for the Wesleyan Methodist, the iya So:olovitch, 36, 22315 Currie
KE 1-8200
GE 6-7900
opened in 1948.
official organ of the Wesleyan lid., Norihville, Mich.
Two recreational facilities Methodist Church. Currertt subsat K e n s i n g t o n Metropolitan cribers are being asked to rePark showed gains in useage new their subscriptions for one
and a third dropped a bit from year, while a number of new
last year.
subscribers are being sought.
Boat rentals hit a record
The Billy Oraham turn entit
11,911 rentals so far this year,
led, "World's Fair Encounter"
the highest on record since the
was shown at the church Last
.service began in 1953.
Tuesday evening. This film, one
The 18-hole, Par 72, golf
of the recent Biliy Graham procourse hit a record with 32,
duction's, was sponsored by the
338 persons using the course
so far this year, which tops ..Wesleyan Youth group.
The pastor's topic for the 11
last year's figure of 30,700
players for the year.
o'clock worship service next
Sunday morning will be, "A DarThe Island Queen excursion
boat patrons dropped slightly
ing Declaration Of Faith."

'65 Left Overs
FREE

POWER STEERING AND BRAKES, RADIO

1963 CHEV Belair 2-door
V-8 POWERGLIDE, RADIO, WHITEWALLS — SHARP

1963 CHEV Belair 4-door

And All '66 Models Now on
Display in Our Showrooms

165,900 Visit
Kent In Month

V-8. STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO

1963 CORVAIR Monza 2-door
POWERGLIDE, HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINE, RADIO

The Biggest
Truck
Buy in
The County
Large
Selection

ON OUR TRUCKS"

ed for many months.

GOP Noats Conty
Director

Chryslers - Plymouth* - Valiants

1965 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door Hardtop

3

1964 CHEV /4 Ton

$99 DOWN DELIVERS

DAMERON

DRIVE AN OK
DEAL TODAY

FLEETS1DE BOX

1964 CHEV V 2 Ton
8-FT. FLEETS1DE BOX

1961 CHEV Vz Ton
8-FT. FLEETSIDE, RADIO. COLOR, RED

1963 CORVAIR Corvan Panel
COLOR, WHITE

RUSS GEHRINGER
HARLEY ALLEN

QUALITY CHEVROLET
Howell, 54H-4240

861 E* Grand River

Methodist

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

1964 PONTIAC Tempest Station Wagon

SALESMEN

Car Deaths Cut In September

Michigan traffic accidents In
September killed 177 persons,
matching the toll for the same
Lou Lorenz 68-7187
month last year.
Meanwhile, final figures for
August showed 214 killed and
Two of our Senior Citizens
14,184 injured in 25,064 reportcelebrated birthdays this past
ed accidents. Deaths compared
week. Mrs. Margaret Hare and
with August of 1964 were up 18
The
Sunday
School
has
been
Mr. Harold Liebetreu. Congratuor nine per cent, injuries ingiving
special
emphasis
to
an
lations.
creased 949 or seven per cent,
The Hartland Athletic Boosters outreach program based upon and accidents rose by 1,581 or
Ck'b has changed its meetings the general theme, "Familie* seven per cent.
to Monday nights. Films of the For Christ." Sunday, Oct. 3, was
The August death record was
previous game are shown at Rally Day with The Rev. Gordon the highest for any month so
these meetings. Anyone inter- Talbot from Detroit as the fea- far this year.
tured speaker for both morning
ested is invited to attend.
Injuries
and
accidents
Carol and Robin Foreman at and evening services. Oct. was through August continued uptended a rally for the "Luther observed as "Family Pew Sun- ward trends which have prevail-

V-8. AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING. POWER BRAKES

JOSH MITCHELL
LYLE HERBST

Wesleyan

Hartland
Heartbeat

PAGE SEVEN

this year with 21,380 to date
compared with 22,077.for 1964.
As usual, the excursion boat
will continue to run through
October, weather permitting.

Cribbage League

Leva Norris of Chelsea took
the
lead in the first round of
Bags Deer
play in the Hell Cribbage LeaAlthough the tx»w and arrow gue with 6 wins and 1 loss. Moe
season for hunting deer opened Darrow of Pinckney and Hazel
Oct. 1, it took nearly two weeks and Ralph McCuUoch of Lake
for a Livingston county archer land are ties for second place.
to got his kill.
Games are played on Monday
Earl J Forn.'M.er, 63 bagged nights from 7-9 p.m, at the Home
a big doe on Bergin road. For- Economic Room of the Pinckrester who has hunted for 32 ney High School. October 18 is
years with bow and arrow says the last day to register and play.
this was his ninth deer.

1966 Buick. The
Atvourl966Bui<

Bill Root Chevrolet
CHEVY 9-Passenger Wagon

$1595

1963 V-8, RADIO, HEATER, AUTOMATIC. WWs.

CHEVY

$1395

1962 9FASSENGER WAGON, V-H, AUTOMATIC, R & H, WWs.

PONTIAC

d

$1095

1961 CATALINA 2-DR. HARDTOP. P.S., P.B.,
R & H, AUTOMATIC, WWs.

$1895

CHEVY

1964 1MPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP, V-8, R & H, P. S. & P. B.,
AUTOMATIC, WWs.

Oct. 14-15-16

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE

$1745

1963 RED WITH WHITE TOP P.S., P.B., AUTOMATIC
RADIO AND HEATER AND W.W.s. LOW MILEAGE.

$645

COMET
1961 WAGON R & H, AUTOMATIC, WWs.

BUICK

$1295

1963 WAGON R & H, AUTOMATIC WWs.

COMET

$595

1961 2-DR, R & H., WWs, STANDARD TRANSMISSION

What makes a ear is styling, performance, handling and ride. Only when they're
a l l t u n e d t o g e t h e r i s t h e e a r a B u i e k . You know how well a car's engine runs after a tuneup? Buick
tuning has the same effect on the whole car. Not just the engine. The whole Buick. Every part blends. And
balances. With every other part. That's what the tuned car is. A Buick. (And nothing but a Buick.) Consider
the 1966 Buick Skylark above. Handsome, isn't it? So are the '66 Rivieras, LeSabres, Specials, Wildcats,
Electra 225's and Sportwagons. They're all at your Buick dealer's. Right now.Today. (You probably thought today
would be a day just like any ordinary day, didn't you?) Wouldn't y o n r e a l l y r a t h e r h a v e a H o i c k ?

Open 9 to 9

BiLTROOf

CHEVROLET
Phone 474-0500
32663 Grand River

Farmlngton

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 am. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.

AL S U I N G BUICK
217 W. Grand River, Howell

20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see our merchandise.

I Ifjl

t'AC.E EUIHT

WATCHDUb KUK

lA.'lOBtiR 13,

WANT AD RATES
CASH RATES
U WORDS
MINIMUM CHARGE
f 1,00
i c per word over 15 words. Second Insertion 75c first 15
words, 4c each additional word. 25c extra for a box reply.
DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
ARGUS • MON. NOON — DISPATCH - MOV NOUN

1 Ad-2 Papers-] Rate
Sell Tomorrow - with a Wait Ad Today!
PHONES:
AKGUS 229-9509 - DISPATCH 229-9509

J

Miscellaneous ForSale

Male Help Wanted

Female Help Wanted

Farm Items

SERVICE
station
attendant
Experienced preferred. Apply at
Jim's Standard, next to the Canopy.
10-13x

SALAD G I R L , experienci-d or
will t r a i n . Apply Chef R i e g e r
Canopy Hotel, 130 W. Grand River. B n g h t o n . AC 9-6013

thi- all new lit) .John U e e r r
Mm! g a r d e n tivuio)- with
'i'tachriR j n:s ->ri di>:piay a Harl'and Area Hardware. We t r a d e
•.nd r inancv. f>32-7141
l

1U-13X

DRILLER and driller's helper,
water wells. Year around work.
Will train. Opportunity for ad
vancement with growing business. Apply in person. Sterling
Drilling Co., 623« W. Grand
River, Brighton, Mich.
tfx

H A K Y S I T T E R 6 days a week MO.VKY In; Mios m a c h i n e r y ,
May live in if d e s i r e d AC 9-2739 '"LTS. build.n^v i.md i m p r o v e '
1U-13X 'nt'iitv or o'jeratiM^. R e p a y m e n t
•aMnul or jno.i'hly. Production j
COOK wanted. Some experience
'irxdit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 \ . ;
Appy in person. T h r e e Towers,
Walnut S: Unwell 'vMi-2840.
4683 US-23.
tfx
1U-13X

DISHWASHER, 16 or 17 years WAITRESSES, experienced preold. After school and weekends. ferred, or will train. 229 6273.
239-6273.
tfx
tfx
JANITOR, Must be reliable. Apply Chef Rieger, Canopy Hotel,
130 W. Grand River. AC 9-6013.
10-13x

G I R L to r u n b l u e p r i n t m a c h i n e ,
filing a n d typing. Wesson Multicut Co., 1279 Rickett Rd.. Brighton.
10-13x

\ P P L K S - (Jnl> Uehciuus a n d
Htxi Spy left %2 a bushel, 't buhel for $5. Idnn^ conUiiners.
Cider 75c gallon. G E O R G E ' S
F R U I T FARM.*91)41) Karley fid.,
Pinckney
10-20x

HEY, Boys, Look: Now you can
defer
all interest and p a y m e n t s
TWO BOYS between ages of 16- 1959 F O R D 2 dr. V-8 automatic,
on
l
t
w
a n d used t r a c t o r s a n d
21 years who are out of school $150. Smith F o r d Used C a r Lot.
off
reason
e q u i p m e n t until April,
and interested in learning the Howell Shopping C e n t e r S461965
o
r
m
o
n t h of use. See us for
Conservation • Recreation field. 4670
10-13X
the
best
deal
around We t r a d e
Please apply in person on Friday
and
Finance.
Hartland
Area
October 15 between the hours of
H
a
r
d
w
a
r
e
.
Pho.ie
632-7141.
»:30 a.m. — 12, 1:00 p.m. — 4 Male or Female Help

p.m. at Island Lake Recreation
Headquarters,
corner of old
Grand River and Kensington Rd. BUS H E L P , full o r p a r t time. F A R M I N G NOW Ldke.s m o r e
10-13x Apply Canopy Hotel, 130 W. m a c h i n e r y , less labor, a n d sounO P P O R T U NTTY for driver
salesman. Nationally advertised
soft drink openings in the Detroit, Ann Arbor and Monroe
areas. No experience needed.
Gall KK 7-7100, 9to5.
10-20x
WANTED: Men to work on port
able saw mill. Steady work. Call
329-9142.
ll-3x
LICENSED PLUMBERS. Must
be reliable. $5.53V^ per hour. 58
hr. per week. All over, 40 hours
per week double time. Call 4372033, South Lyon.
tfx
JANITORS for Housekeeping
depL FUll time, many employee
benefits. Must have own transportation and phone. Apply business office, McPherson Community Health Center, HoweJl.
t-f-x
1954 FORD convertible, $65
Smith Ford Used Car Lot, Howel Shopping Center. 546-4670.
10-13x

Grand
9-6013.

River.

Bnghton

AC der credit. Call us about o u r
10-13x c o m p l e t e f a r m credit deal. Production Credit Ass'n if Lapeer,
OVER 21, local p e r s o n , p l e a s a n t , 205 N Walnut St . Howell. 546neat. No selling. 1 full t i m e — 2840
I
o v e r $100 p e r week g u a r a n t e e d .
1 part t i m e —salary d e p e n d s on
time spent. Send y o u r phone
Mobile Homes
n u m b e r to Box K-409. cvo Brighton Argus
10-13p
NEW 1965 MAGNOLIA mobile
h
o m e , used two months. TeleLOCAL R A W L E I G H b u s i n e s s
phc.ie
Mi lain 439-7493
10-13p
available in N 4 W Livingston
Co. o r Holt. Start i m m e d i a t e l y .
Selling e x p e r i e n c e helpful bui
Boats and Motors
not n e c e s a r y . Write a t once for
particulars. Rawleigh Dept. MC
J 680 251, F r e e p o r t , 111
17 F T . Yellowjackel boat, seats
10-Up six. Molded plywood. 35 h p . m o tor p!us new boat trailer. R e a s - ;
WE ARE NOW taking applica- o-!£.hly priced Call 478-3664.
tions for male and female help
1U-13X
!
Pat's Paint and Assembly, 9857

Miscellaneous For Sale

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

K E N M O R E S2wing m a c h i n e in WALL WASHING, window washm a h o g a n y cabinet. 227-7226.
10-13X

1959 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. sedan,

Brighton. Call evenings Detroit,
DUnkirk 1-6080.
t-f-x

Several women have marketed their patents into thriving businesses. Among them
Household For Sale pioneering in design for pressure and gas density controls.
SINGER SALEA-THON: Sew- One use for such controls
ing machines up to $75 off, vac- would be in missiles, enabling

NORGE washer and gas d r y e r .
V-8 torque-flite, $295. Smith Ford
Good condition, $100. Also Knoi- Lied Car Lot, Howell Shopping
ea 35 m m . 3 AF18 c a m e r a a n d Center. 54G-4670
10-13x
flash a t t a c h m e n t AC 7-7375.
10-13x AUTO GLASS: Finest work uum cleaners $30 off, typewri-

ters $20 off, used machines
and materials. Pickup and de- $14.95 up. All models on sale:
;
livery service or use our car, "Touch and Sew." Feathervour choice. MUFFLERS, UN- weight, Zig Zags, etc. Phone
guaranteed Norman Pilsner, your only auMcINTOSH. Delicious. J o n a t h - CONDITIONALLY
an, and Spy apples. M c l n t o s h to original consumer for as long thorized Singer representative.
windfalls $1.35 a bushel Also as he owns the vehicle on whichh AC 9-9344. Repair all makes.
honey. F r e s h apple cider War- it is installed. AIRCO welding
10-13x
ren's O r c h a r d s . 8866 McClem- supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars
enis Rd >a nnlt' wesi off old 1 a.id light trucks l l / 2 to 2 Ton 1965 PH1LCO
TV, AM-FM
U.S. 23.
t-f-x •Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK ••:ereo theater Call 832-7536
Whitmore Lake Rd., Whltmore
10-13p
' MIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50.
Situations Wanted
Lake. 449-2986
10-20x
50 GAL hot w a t e r lank plus
j ABE'S AUTO PARTS, Howell,
1954 FORD convertible. $65.
i oviriny and )K>\ Call S7K-36«4.
10-13X
' POODLE trimming and groom- Smith Ford Used Car Lot, HowM I L L E R SCHOOL area. ChilWanted
;ng at the Poodle Room, 1169 2ll Shopping Center. 546-4670
dren to c a r e for in my home.
YELLOW
•ibu«ahyde
.lit
chair,
10-13x
' Butler Blvd., Howell Onolea
AC J-7858
10-13X
dining
room
dr<»i>
leaf
table
and
TO DO REWEAVING, TAILOR
k Trc/ford. Dial 546-1282 evenings
4 c n a i r s . gold sofa. All fine con- or Saturdays and Sundays.
ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
Used Cars
Notice
dition. Double m a t t r e s s a n d boxAND DRESSMAKING Mrs Cecil
10-1 Sp
Gore, phone AC 9-2732

PART
7-2929.

M A L L A R D ducks. AC
l0-13p

tfx

1963-F-H5
OLDS convertible
Black vvilii w..vw.. radio, heater,
straight stick, new tires and top.
Good jondition
For sale by
iuwner Call H7K-JW>4
10-l3x
b'2 CHEVY 2 door, good transportation. AC a-905»
10-13x

CIIKVY a u t o m a t i c flood
stuuVni lraii*|joilatiuM. 8151). AC
t-f-x '••7Hf)K
l

Wanted to Buy
LAKEFRONT cottage or year
around home on Howell Lake. 2
or 3 bedroom. Send replies to
Box K-408, c/o Brighton Argus.
tfx

BRIGHTON
STONE & SUPPLY
CO.
7200 W. Grand River
Between Brighton & Howefl
or
I Miles West of Brighton

PHONE 229-6648
PRECAST
COLOR PATIO STONES
14x34
18x18
13x11

$L»
L68
48

READY MIX CEMENT
n d MORTAR
( J u t Add Water)
STEPS FOR PORCHES
LEDGE ROCKS (all typos)
COLOR SLATE
SPLIT PACE MARBLES
WINDOW and DOOR SILLS
WALL CAPPING
SPLIT FACE FIELDSTONE
RETAINING WALL STONES
NATURAL FLAGSTONES
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
OPEN ALL DAT SATURDAY
(See Our Display Paoeta)
CASH ft CARRY

Brighton 546-0740.
dogs, good with children. Can Miscellaneous For Rent
be seen at 715 E. Grand River
C H b A Y w a g o n , good tires.
STUDIO coucd. kitchen si'i. 6 SEPTIC tanks installed. Bulldozor call AC 9-9419.
tfx AIR C O M P R E S S O R for rent | dining room c h a . r s , chest draw- ing, trucking, trenching. Sand lun.s v e r j good $190 or t r a d e .
and gravel, washed or bank run. (J32-7536
10-13p .
TOY poodles, white, AKC Tegis- Sterling E q u i p m e n t Co, C a l l ' ers, bed c o m p l e t e . TV, other Fieldstone, any size. Basements
Howe]] 546-2620
i-f-x items. Oil burnpi w r h tan 1IW1U
tered, 5 weeks old Terms
dug. Fill dirt, lawn sodding. AC 62 ' BUICK LeSabre \ door H T
P S E x c e l l e n t condition.
available. 878-3633
l(H3x FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol Y. G r a n t River Hr.yhion
t-f-x PB
MM13X 1-9297
S145U. M9-H63U.
t-f-x
isher by hr., day, etc Gamble
PRICED for quick sale. Chihua- Store. AC 7-2551
tfx
; ODDS a n d hi ids Sale: Wood BUILDING, remodeling, dor-;
1M1 T R I U M P H Herald converhua puppies. Phone 227-5481.
. r :orms <tnd s c r e e n s , antique set- mers, additions, attics, recrea* ] tible. R u n s good, good tires a n d
10-13x
tee, other items S a t u r d a y and tion rooms, complete carpenter body R e a s o n a b l e Call after 3
Miscellaneous
For
Sale
S u n d a \ , October lfi a n d 17, 10 service, rough and finish. Dial AC &-2941
C~HIHUAHUA puppies. 229-4535 i
10-13p
t-f-x i
a,m, -- o p MI. 124 \ Third M 546-4557 or 878-9976.
10-13x
229-643«.
10-2UX
ROOF PROBLEMS — CaU New 1959 M E R C U R Y wagon, 9 passAKC registered German Shep- : OUTBOARD motors winter s t o r
j
a
g
e
Rental
and
service.
J
e
s
ARTLEY KLL'TE. used 1 school Hudson Roofing specializing in -nger, $195. Smith F o r d U s e d ;
herd puppies. 3811 Highcrest.
227-6677.
10-13x sen'.v 8160 W Grand River. t e r m . 1964 Valiant convertible. built-in roofing, eavestroughs, Car Lot, Howell Shopping Ceo- \
10-13x
Brighton. 229-6548
10 20x 19.V< Plymouth. 2 floor swia-n. shingling and shingle repairs. ,er 54M670
1959 FORD 2 dr. V-8 automatic, r _
Free estimates. Call anytime,
(nil J_9-B:J29 <O \> 11 L k» >>• p.m
DISCOUNT
and implements
$150. Smith Ford Used Car Lot,• TRACTORS
day or evening, 437-2068. t-f-x
AUTO CENTER
Howell Shopping Center. 546-4670 \ (Ford and Gardens). Used. We
of 'M\ safety checked ,
tfx
j o u r w a r e h o u s e t u t ' FOR SALE — Extruded alumu10-13x ! buy and sell. 229-7083.
:
winter N e u Norge g a s lanye, num storm windows and doors. autos priced reasonably HAMi QUALITY evergreens and nur- used one munlh. $35. Hab> bed Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone BURG AUTO, 7590 M-36, HamFarm Items
sery stock. Specialty Colorado $8, vSpeed Queen w a s h e r $18. ba- AC 7-2551,
10-13x1
t-f-x burg. AC 9-9051.
i Blue Spruce and Birch. Bring by play pen $5, chest of drawWE REPLACE G L A S J T n 59 PONTIAC Catalina 9 passenPOTATOES: Cobbler and Seba- shovels and containers. Nectar ers $8. sofa bed couch, maple aluminum, wood or steel sash. ger station wagon. PS, P B , '
Farm
Nursery, 1401 friime, like n e v $35, white drop
go. $1.75 a fieW
c r a t e . Nook
Hughes
Rd.,
Lake
Chemung.
leaf table and 2 chairs $6. 53305 C. G Rolison Hardware, 111 W. !Auto, good heater, new whiteGEORGE'S FRUIT FARM, 9040
t-f-x ; wall tires. Excellent condition.,
t-f-x W ( i r a n d River, east of New Mam St. AC 7-7531.
Farley Rd., Pinckney
10-20x
10-13p j
Hudson. 437-7833
10-13x CARPET, furniture and wall $695. AC 9-6475.
CORD
WOOD,
mostly
wild
1952 INTERNATIONAL pick-up
c l e a n i n g by Servieemastex
$149. Smith Ford Used Car Lot, cherry. Free delivery within 1U Y2 INCH T a p p a n t^as r a n g e vvith Free estimates Rose Service- '59 MERCURY 4-dr.. PS, PB,
Howell Shopping Center 546- mile radius. English Nursery, clock" and timer. Clean and in MASTER Cleaning. Howell Dial! W.W Best offer over $200 , AC
3-9222.
tfx'
4670.
10-13x 10040 E. (irand River 227-4171. good cndition. $35 Oil lank. 220 546-4560.
t-f-x
tfx gal.. 110. 227-4821.
lU-13p
1965 CADILLAC. Au1 condition-!
CALLTHE
FENTON
UpholsterAUCTION
EVERY Saturday A P P L E S — You pick. $1 p e r
ed. all power. In excellent coning Co. for free estimates A-l dition. Howell 5460687
7.30 p.m. Good used furniture bushel
Vf-x i
Me In tosh. Delicious,
Open all day Saturdays. 9010 Jonathoii. Spy. W a g n e r , King. workmanship — Lowest prices.
'- |
Pontiac Trail 2V. miles south of See E l m e r Boice, 3970 Van Am- Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503,
N LeRoy St.. Fenton. Mich
Card of Thanks
South Lyon
t-f-x

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrets.
Realtor

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard lAke. Mich.
KMpire 3*2511 or 3-108*
t-f-x

tt

berg Hd ami Buno Rd. Phone ''
AC U-2325.
10-20X

HELP WANTED
Apprentice Instructor
Experienced engine lathe
and turret lathe operator
capable of training apprentices. Retiree acceptable. Full or part time.
New Hudson Corp.
New Hudson, Mich.

FOR SALE

tfx

"Sew 3 bedroom house. Walk-in basement, on a
woody, hilly one acre. Complete privacy. 2 blocks
from US-23, •/_ mile north of US-16 and US-23. A
repossessed bargain at $10,000. $1,000 down, $100
a month including taxes and insurance. For information call 229-6*04 days 546-0224 nights.
10-13

it's a woaai's

MONUMENTS AND M A H K E K S ATTENTION l)KER H U N T E R S BEAUT1FULLY furnished room
Sc • Williamston M e m o r i a l s be- Walkie-Talkies
ModeJ TC90 in home of widow. Prefer nurse
lo.e you bu>. Local r e p r e s e n t a - P h i l m o r e , S35. Hallicrafter CB- or teacher
Write Box K-410,
tive, B e r n a r d M a h e r H77 Mason 6, $42.50. AC tf-7889. 1U-20X cvo Brighton Argus
BY ROSEMARY
Rd.. Howell. 546-4438
t-f-x
1U-13X
On this 175th anniversary of
M1SSLS aqua avion formal, 13N E E D CASH*' We pay c a s h o r 16, cost $45. worn once, bargain. FURNISHED 1 bedroom apt. ,the American patent system,
rurle, used qiri:> arid o u t b o a r d Mso m e n ' s insulated boots. 1240 Year around, all utilities furni-' women are holding their own
l(l-13p ~hed. Quiet couple, no animals. ; as major innovators. The num:no:ors
Mill Creek Sporting B n g h : o n Lake Kd.
Two weeks in advance and secGoods, Dexter
t-f-x 1
f)59 M E R C U R Y w a ^ o n , J oass- ' urity deposit. Also cottage until ber of females granted patents
$195 Smith Ford Used May 1. No phone calls. 6337 Aca-1annually is on the rise - in
A L U M A C H A F T and Aipex onL'ei,
f
1900 about one in every thou10-13p '
boa'tS. a l u m i n u m canoes, r o w , ':\r l.ui. Howell Shopping Cen- , demy Drive.
sand patents was granted to
10-13x '
boats a n d sport buuls. F i b e r - ' U>; .-">4H-467U
women
as compared with ap-l
2
BEDROOM
lakefronl
home,
'i'.uss sport boats. Mid-State RCA 21 inch TV. runsule model,
Municipal wastes,
causing
modern
with
gas
heat
at
1010
',
proximately
two in every nun-.
Marine, 6095 E. ( i r a n d River, $50. AC 9-fiSMH Call after \ p . m .
polution
of
streams,
is
in the
Brighton Lake Rd Phone AC dred today. What is more,
Howell. Dial 546-3774.
t-f-x
leading
killer
of
fish,
the
Pub10-13p 9-7033.
10-13X' many of the patents which have
lic Health Service says.
APPLES
1952 INTERNATIONAL pick-up, , been marketed are among the
Business Services
IN STOKAGE ina;iy v a r i e t i e s of
$149 Smith Ford Used Car Lot, most popular and utilitariancooking a n d eating apples. J u i c y
Howell Shopping Center. 546- from household and fashion
Delicious, crispy Jonathon, Mc1U-13X : items to computer techniques
WHIRLPOOL
and Kenmore 467(1.
Intcsh, Cortland and Winesaps.
and space technology.
washer and dryer parts and FURNISHED ground
floor,
Clcre's O r c h a r d , 9912 E. G r a n d
A number of glamorous perservice 5460420 Bob Zizka.
apartment. 2 rooms a n d bath.
River. '/4 mile east ot Brighton.
NEW AND USED
t-f-x , Suitable for 1 person. No pets. sonalities have obtained pat12-29p
ents.
Lillian
Russell
patented
TRACTORS
FOR SALE - Varcon batteries, ; Close to «Kregers. 829 E . Grand | a combination dresser and
SERVICE & PARTS
t-f-x •
E V E R G R E E N S - $2 to $3. Dig tires, mufflers, tail Dipes and 1 River
wardrobe
trunk.
Hedy
Lamarr
your choice. Log Cabin N u r s e r y . au'o accessories.
Gamble
T i r n off US 23 at Silver L a k e Store, Bnghton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x 5 ROOM duplex unfun ashed. holds a patent on a radio
26770 Grand River
Gas heat, g a r a g e . Available Oc- jamming means. The wife of
Rd.. go '/a mile to E v e r g r e e n
DETROIT
Kd
tfx ASPHALT PAVING — We spec-1 tober 23. Phone AC 7-2223.
composer Richard Rodgers
South
of Fannington
10-13x
lalize in driveways and parking
came up with the famous
TRAVEL .railer, 17 ft., self con- lots. Quality work. For free es- SMALL cottages for rent. $65 per Jonny Mop. Dorothy Rodgers
tained. Excellen: condition. 229- timate, call I) & H Asphalt Pav- month furnished including utili- also patented a basic try-on
t-fx ties. Adults only. Academy Rd.. dress pattern.
9210
„ tfx ing. 227-3301

spring, liki' new. G a s drier,
auto washer IWVMT mowei, gar- 5 > y FARM LOANS, Federal
WILL T R A D E 1963 M e r c u r y LOSE W E I G H T safely with Dex- den tools, toboggan ;md sleds. j Land Bank Ass'n. 20b N. WalDiet Tablets
Only 98c at
BABYSITTER, older
woman stationwagon for mobile home U b e r Druj>
new
giiT>
bike. ,Wi St . HowHI. Hhone 546-2840
10-13p PracUcall>
(
12
ft,
wide.
Will
p
a
y
difference
t-f-x
preferred. 3 children, 6:30 to 4
Large m i n o r
Kher iu;ms.
George
A
l
m
a
s
h
y
.
AC
9-6303
p.m. Gall 229-2334 after 4 p.m.
195M PLYMOUTH 1 (ii. si-Uan. f'honi alter .V \ l 9-79S4
BRING IN your motors and
i-f-x \'-S mrque-llile. s^9r>
Smith
tfx
have them tuned by an authorl-'o •([ Used Cm Lo;. Howell
WAITRESSES WANTED Must
DINING ROOM S E T , kitchen a?\ ized dealer and factory trained
Kh<>:y; "-'
Pets and Animals
be experienced Apply in person
cloves.
i (,>fiiigerator>.
buni]>ef , mechanic, W I L S O N ' S MIDJn
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
|)ool, crib, 2 hunting suits (large j STATE MARINE INC.. 6095 E.
! Grand River. Lake Chemung,
River.
t-f-x
and medium) _29-6HlO
1
GERMAN SHEPHERDS Older

Female Help Wanted

For Rent

leaks to be detected independent of changing atmospheric
pressures.
Among other women who
have been granted patents are
Helen Husch in color photography, Phyllis Hersh for many
electronic devices. Two women
active in the computer field are
Gerrit Anne Blaauw of IBM
who has received a patent on a
new method of giving the time
and expense of computer usage
and Evelyn Breslyn of Sperry
Rand who holds a series of
patents on computer features.

3 x 7 POOL T A B L E Sell ov ,
trade for good g a s d r > e r . AC
9-7858.
1U-13X j
HOSTESSES lik.' S a n d r a Toy '
Parlies, (livt 1 i>:if a n d reet'ive
beautiful jOfts o r your toys free.
Apply now. Call collect 1-422-'
1184.'
•
10-20x
THE
\MAZINC- Blue Lustre
*vill leave y o u r upholstery beautifully soft a n d clean. Rent olectrie s h a m p o o e r SI. R a t / Hard-I

warr

10-13X

Eldrad & Sons
Truck ft Tractor Service

I WOULD like to thank the I
Keehn Kuneral home, Rev. Eid-,
son, the pallbearers, relatives, !
friends and neighbors, and all j
SPARE TIMK INCOME - r e - ' others who showed me kindness •
filling and collecting money
my husband passed wway.
from NEW TYPE high quality :
Mrs. Christian Olsen
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you
must have car. references, $600 ;
to $1900 cash. Seven to twelve '
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full time. r
For personal interview write !
PO Box 4185. Pittsburg, Pa.
15202, Include phone number.
10-13p;

Business Opportunities

Card of Thanks

SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING, GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Euler Rd.
229-6857

t-t-x

Brighton
tfx

THE parents and relatives of'
Janice Heiner wish to express
deep appreciation for all the1
kindness shown, us by all in our
time of sorrow and need.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heiner.

We Specialize In
Expert Locksmithing
• SAFES
•LOCKS
•KEYS
• DOOR CLOSERS

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.
Pheoe 227-7126
10748 Pinebltrff R d .
HAMBURG

MOBIL SERVICE

u

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS:
WE WILL TRAIN
YOU TO BE A
PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
SPECIALIST!
We seek a man wtio is anxious to connect with a prestige firm offering an unusual
opportunity for the future. If
you are between 25 and 45
and in good health with a
well-rounded education and
proven record of stability you
may find our salary, life Insurance, hospitahzation end
other fringe benefits most Inviting. Some sales experience
helpful. Our company, estate
lished in 1860, is fast growing
and has a history of no toy*
otfs.
Call Gene Jackson at
ROSE EXTERMINATOR CO.
8401 W. Chicago Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan 482*4
at TE 443M for Interview
appointment

LAKEKRONT HOME between Brighton and HoweU. 133
ft. excellent frontage on water. Over 1 acre of land all
nicely landscaped. 6 room home. Fireplace. Enclosed
porch. 2 car garage. $29,500.00.
6 ROOM COUNTRY HOME near Brighton. U r g e lot.
Full basement. Oil furnace. $11,000.00 - $1500.00 down.
12 ACRES with 3 B.R. home near Brighton. Aluminum
siding and storms and screens. Oil furnace. $14,900.00.
BRIGHTON CITY HOME with 76* frontage on Grand River. 8 rooms, 2 stories, oil furnace. Needs some work.
$8,500.00.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate and
9909 E. Grand River, Brighton

AC 9-6158

ISLAND LAKE
2 BEDROOM summer cottage, furnished, a good ottaea
son buy. 14,000. Must be seen to appreciate. 1750.00 down
JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS
3 BEDROOM brick home, 2 full baths, living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, full basement, breezeway, 2 car attached garage, extra large lot. Price reduced for quick sale. $19,500. Terms arranged.
COMMERCIAL
VACANT 180 x 400 Grand River frontage close to US-23.
$11,500 with excellent terms.
VACANT LOTS ft ACRES
2 TEN ACRE PARCELS on Spencer Rd. $6,500 and $5,500.
Excellent terms. 20& down.
100 x 310 BLDG. SITES on Hamburg Rd. tt mile from
Huron River. Excellent terms. 10% down.
S 4 10 ACRE restricted building sites, slightly rolling, blacktop road, dose to 1-96 Interchange. Brighton school
district 20% down, excellent terms.
SMALL FARMS
12 ACRES, V4 mile blacktop road frontage, 4 bedroom
home, only four years old, 8 miles northeast of Howell,
Hartland school district. $18,000. $4,000 down.
CITY OF BRIGHTON
4 BEDROOM HOME, located close to shopping and school,
1% baths, large dining room and kitchen, living room,
ideal for large family, priced to selL $15,500. FHA k
GI available.
4 BEDROOM QUAD-LEVEL, extra large lot, close to shopping and school, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, walk out
family room with fireplace, built-Jns in kitchen, dining
area, only two yean old. $27,500. FHA available.
FONDA LAKE
2 BEDROOM year around home, completely furnished,
lake front, has nice beach and landscaping. $17,500 with

terms.
104 W. Main • Brighton, Mich.
ACodt-y 9-7055

A. C. THOMPSON, Real Estate
9947 E. Grand RJvtr
Brighton • AC 7-3101

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 19C5

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR &6 YEARS

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
CMtom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Ottrer
W17 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
t: 229-6482 * 229-9432 * 546-0985 * 437-783S
Brighton, Michigan

LAKE OF THE PINES:
Building sites available, on or
off lake, rolling & wooded
with pines. WA down

BRIGHTON:
2 bedrooms, living room with
fireplace,
kitchen,
dining
room, enclosed porch, full basement, tiled bath, 4 room apt.
with private entrance, close to
churches, schools and shopping.
$12,000. Terms.
APARTMENT HOUSE: ~
3 units, partially furnished corner property, close to downtown Brighton, owner out of
state, wail sacrifice. Terms.

P A G E N1NJ'

HORSEMAN'S DREAM:
14 acres, close to I-W, 3 bed
rooms, brick ranch in a beautiful setting of large trees,
shrubbery", attached heated garage, additional 2 car garage,
13 x 26 living room with fireplace, kitchen complete with
dishwasher & loads of cabinets.
Country living at its best. Terms.

NEW HUDSON:
TR1-LEVEL, 3 YEARS OLD,
BRICK with white trim, 4 bedrooms, large wardrobe closets,
2% tiled b»ihs, carpeting &
drapes, large family room with
stone fireplace, 2 oar attached
garage, 1& acre lot, excellent
condition. Terms.

LAKE OF THE PINES:
Brick bi-level, 3 bedrooms, ravine lot, large trees, 2 tiled
battis, family room with cathedral ceiling, 2 fireplaces, attached garage, kitchen complete with
built-ins. sundeck, 5 door walls.
Terms
40 ACRES:
Rolling & wooded, 5 miles from
downtown Brighton. Priced to
sell. Terms.

CAPE COD:
."{ bedrooms,
(4th p
poss),
)
V
a
acres, large trees, tiled bath,
large kitchen & living room, enclosed porch, close to 1-96, excellent condition. Terms.
CITY OK BRIGHTON:
ii bedrooms, large dining & livmg room with fireplace, corner lot 75x175. storms & screens,
2 car garage, excellent location.
Terms

See Other Real Estate Ads On Opposite Page

DONALD HENKELMAN CO.

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS

Homes In Every Price Range
LAKE PROPERTY

BRIGHTON AREA

LAKE CHEMUNG — 2 bedroom home - direct
easement to the beach, economical to heat, cozy
little home for a small family.
3 BEDROOM HOME, 1 bath, fenced in yard, plenty of trees, central location. $0 down, $350.00
closing cost. |«9.50 per month includes every,
thing.

2

TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage - most scenic area < living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.
YEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms. MA

3

AN OLD FRENCH MARQUEE cut stone mansion,
4 large bedrooms, \y% baths, huge recreation
room with a gracious veranda glassed porch
overlooking beautiful Winans Lake, an old English living room with an Italian marble based
fireplace with a cut stone mantel, a dining room
with enough room to seat 12, steam heat and air
conditioning and a 2 car garage. YOU MUST
BE QUALIFIED BEFORE WE SHOW THIS
GRACEFUL HOME BY APPOINTMENT ONLY,
get in the gala social life at Winans Lake. You
are qualified for the Lakeland Golf Club and for
furttiw entreatment for quiet living in this hilly
wooded countryside lake, no boats with motors
allowed.
ABOUT 3W FT. FRONTAGE on private lake, V6
mile from Howell city limits, an exceptionally
beautiful 3 bedroom home with plaster and wood
paneling throughout. Large living room and dining area. Kitchen with built-ins, birch cabinets,
1H baths, large finished breezeway and attached
garage, full basement with recreation room with
fireplace and tiled floor. Price $23,320 with reasonable down payment.
NEAT HOME on Ore Lake, frame, 2 story, 3 bedrooms, bath, large living room, dinette and big
kitchen, school bus route. $11,500.
4 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS with beautiful decor, 3
baths, full basement, large recreation room, 2
fireplaces, fenced in swimming pool, on four beautiful landscaped lots. This home was built for
people who want home of discriminating taste.
See it 4oday. Only $3000 down, FHA financing
available, payments to suit.

HOWELL HOMES
REAL VALUE in almost new home, 3 bedroom
aluminum sided ranch with built-ms in kitchen,
large living room, dining space, nylon carpet, attached garage, small building for pets. Lot 110 x
220. Price $16,000. FHA available.
BRAND NEW RANCH HOME on large lot, 3 spacious bedrooms with bi-fold closet doors, cerimic tile bath with colored fixtures and built-in
vanity. Linen closets, large living room, dining
irea with sliding patio doors. Well planned kitchn with latest built-ins. Wet plaster, select oak
floors throughout the house, attached 2 car garage. $18,900. FHA available.

INVESTORS PROPERTY
243 ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with
Ore Creek connection. Large farm house with
adjacent building to store development equipment. $200,000 with long range financing program.

2 BEDROOM HOME To be completed, $5,500
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 1 car garage, 12 x 15 master
bedroom, fenced yard. $12,950. $0 down. FHA
financing. $77.00 mo.
3 BEDROOM, one bath home, central air conditioning, I car garage, fenced yard. $0 down,
$85.00 per month. You must see it to believe it.
3 BEDROOM HOME, 1 bath, carport, good size
lot, fenced in, $11,000. $0 down, $350.00 closing
cost. $69.50 per month includes everything.
2 BEDROOM HOME • $9,000.00, Central Brighton
area. $0 down. $350.00 closing costs. $69.50 per
month includes everything.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 12x24 garage, master bedroom 12x14, storm windows, good size lot. Sidewalks, close to shopping, schools and churches. $0
down. $290 closing cost.
KISSANE AVE. in town, 2 bedroom home, good
location. Paved street, low taxes, close to
schools, churches and shopping. F.H.A. financing
available. TERMS. $0 DOWN. $290.00 CLOSING
COST. Approx. $69.50 monthly, includes principal,
taxes, interest and insurance.
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, neat clean home, close to
town. Now reduced $1,000 for quick sale, with
$0 down, closing cost $300, monthly payments of
$85 includes principal, taxes, interest & insurance.
BEAUTIFUL 4BEDROOM brick home in heart of
Brighton. Basement, beautifully landscaped,
fenced yard, sidewalks, close to schools and shops.
Only $750 down. F.H.A. financing available.

COUNTRY LIVING
ONE BEDROOM HOME on hillside with gorgeous fireplace in living room. Walk-out basement to the breathtaking flowing Huron River.
Lot 50 x 250 ft. Magnificent countryside scenery. A stead at $10,600, with $2,000 down.
NEAT ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home, garage,
basement, fireplace, large lot, close to country
store and beautiful surroundings. Priced ait only
$17,000 with only $600.00 down. FHA available.
SEE THIS 4 BEDROOM HOME with 11 rolling
acres, two owners, old American country home,
elegant fireplace that reminds you of comfort
and hospitality. King srze walk-in closets, bathroom with sparkling ceramic tile matches soft
white porcelain fixtures. Big breezy capturing
windows in these corner bedrooms. Perfect setting for entertaining with graciousness in the dining room. A vestibule that gives you a cheerful
greeting to the visitors. Huge 4 car garage with
tool shed and storehouse. Huge country porch
overlooking landscaped yard. $2500.00 down. FHA
financing available.
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area - fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space In kitchen, winterized breezeway - 1V% car garage. $22,500. Terms.
OLDER HOME in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs • new 2i/2 car garage, in a beautiful country settling, reduced to $15,000.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes

FARMS & VACANT
180 ACRES Including 10 acres private lake. Frontage on 3 roads. $1,000 an acre.
25 ACRES • $1100 an acre near Brighton.
297 ACRES - $100,000, near Cohoctah - beef production.
79 ACRES - $500 an acre, near Howell.
40 ACRES - $600 an acre, near Howell.
63 ACRES . $22,000, near Fowlervilte. 3,000 dn.,
$50. mo.
157 ACRES • $350 an acre, near Fowlervilte.
House and farm buildings.
115 ACRES plus a- 4 bedroom home • $121,900 Whitmore Lake.
213 ACRES - -500 an acre, near South Lyon.
SO ACRES plus 3 bedroom home - $75,000, in
Hamburg.
90 ACRES • $1,000 an acre, in Hamburg.
14.6 ACRES with river centering property • $7500,
in Brighton.
90 ACRES between Brighton & HoweU. Excellent
Grand River frontage. $650.00 per acre.
MUCK 30 ACRES, well drained and productive. ^
mile frontage on blacktop road. Good for sod
farm. Price $11,000.
209 ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pood.
Suitable for lake development. Chios and
churches investigate this. ^ _ ^ ^
50 ACRES near HowelL goSi A e r hunting. In
heart of Hapretl i ^ M k f t r e a \ B B r a has anpto,
cherry, r' < > r^^>r*V a if 1 1 ^^ 1 4 bedrooms, good
condition faqn hJmgrDutbuiidlngg need repair.
$17,000. GoodTetms.
TWO LOTS on Horizon Hills, $3,200.
CITY OF HOWELL - Vacant lot 100 x 100. Sewer
and water. Near new Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft. lot for quick
sale, $3,000.
TWO LOTS AVAILABLE, Horizon Hill*, $3,2M.
country • close to Brighton - priced to sell.
40x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS. $1500 each. Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.

MILFORD
LOVELY 3 NEW BEDROOM Brick Trilevel attached 2 car garage overlooking Beautiful Private lake. This home is ready for app. A real buy
ait $20,000. Terms.
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM, brick front home In
village of Milford, with full basement, Uxr
garage, modern kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nicely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school. Only $450 down, plus closing costs.

BUSINESS
ATTENTION BEAUTY OPERATORS
BEAUTY PARLOR, downtown Brighton, 6 dryers,
manicure tables, desk, 3 stations, display case.
Gas heat. Showing good income. Moderate price.
Low down payment. Terms.

FOR AS $ A DOWN
LITTLE AS U COMPLETE

Commercial Property:

Small Closing Cost

AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY — 21 acres fc Ctty of
Brighton at $350 per acre. Terms.

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
SVA% 30 Year Contract.
3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
$69.50 a month including
everything.

IF YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T K A C I
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT O*
THE CONTRACT CAL1
M.MC&AY.

194' x 150* LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.
20 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercial.
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,900
with terms.
21 ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods rafiroad ski*
ing, 2 right of ways, in City of HoweU —123,000.
Terms.

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

donald henkelman co.
REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 :00 P.M.

BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Across from the Canopy
FARMINGTON - GR 6-661I1
Phone 227-1811 - After 9 p.m. Call South Lyon GE 7-9128, HoweU 546-3705, 546-1069 30768 Grand River

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River _

Howell 546-3810

Residents of garden apartments like this one are able
to live in distinctive settings because factory-made
building components have made it easy for builders
to add variety to apartment designs, Stock panel door,
entrance, windows and shutters of ponderosa pine
are used here to establish a Colonial atmosphere.

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.
•

REAL ESTATE

# INSURANCE

• IUILDIN*

BRIGHTON - 102 E. (irand River PHONE 313-227-1131
HOWELL — 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

CITY
BRIGHTON • 4 BR two story home • separate
dining room • 2& fuH baths - full basement •
gas furnace - 2 car garage - carpeting & drapes
included • 130 x 130' lot. $21,000. n 2333.
MILFORD - 2 BR home on corner lot nicely
landscaped • home has many extras perimeter heat - City water & sewer - very neat
home. $10,500. Terms OC 2269
MILFORD • 66' x 198' city lot - large apple
tree in cerrter of Jot - 2 large maple tre^es •
chain link fence on one side, $1,750 VC 2270
PINCKNEY • Approx 3 acres hilly rollins
land - good bulkhng site • 240' frontage on
Patterson Lake Road. $5,500. $1,000 down VC
2216.
PINCKNEY - 2 BR home • 18' x 12' living
room - separate dining room garage 2 lots
$6,500. $1,000 down OC 1761
HOWELL • 2 family income - 2 RR's each unit
- furnace - separate basements • 2 car garage
$13,500. Terms. H 2284

COON LAKE ROAD - 2 HCTCS and i additional
lots across road • ruady for building. Terms.
VA 2161.
27.r> ACRE DAIRY FARM
recreation room
with fireplace • furnaoo - dairy barn with 2S
stanchions • grade A milk house • many more
outbuildings - (wivrole barnyard • good land •
only $275 ]*>r acre LF 2026
HOWELL ARFA - 3 BR fra-rm- house - 18" x
14' living room - separate (lining room - walkout
basem<Ti1 stone fireplace • 2 oar garage - outbuildings • 79 acres . levol to gently rolling
land $25,000 Terms SK 2289.

LAKE

HOWFLL ARFA • 5 vacant lake lots - Huwvll
Lake - g<KKi building site - nice neighborhood
$7,000. Terms VL 2311.
WOODLAND LAKF • 3 IIR year around home
• 17 x 14 living room with fireplace - V/2 baths
• beautiful hmdscaping with underground
sprinkling system • attached gampe - 60' frontage. $26,500 Terms LH 2278.
HIGHLAND ARRA - Rowe \jakv easement - 3
HR ranch • full basement • 1% car garage •
HOWELL AREA - trailer with built on living udum siding • l',4 baths - large lot • nicelyroom & BR • 4 acres - trees • landscaped - pond landsc-apod - many extra's $14,900 Terms.
possibility. $5,900. $900 down. CO 2335
LHP 2268.
HO"WELL AREA - 3 BR ranch brick front & SILVER LAKF - PINCKNFY AREA • 3 BR
alum, siding - l'/2 baths - built ins - full base- tri-level - 12' x 24' living room with fireplace •
ment - furnace • 100' x 182' lot $16,650 CO 2310
boautrful view of lake . 60' lake frontage - beauFOWLERVILLE AREA • 3 BR home - 26.8 tifully landscaped - 7 acres, $25,000. Terms
acres - large kitchen with built-ins • basement
LH 2077
wjth storage space • furnace • alum siding • FONDA LAKF • 3 HR year around lake front
fruit trees • grape and raspberry bushes • home - 2 lots • 60' frontage - lake watering
spring fed pond could be enlarged to 1 acre system for larwn - gas furnace • $11,500, Terms,
lake • stream through property gently slop- LH 2218
ing land. $17,800. CO 2280.
COON LAKF HILLS SUH. • Lakefront and off
2 BR HOME ON 2 ACRES - 15 x 19 living lake lots. Prices gnjat.ly r e d u c e . FZ terms.
room - large kitchen & dining area • washer Buy now, build later VL 2217.
and dryer included - rock well. $8,000. Small ORF LAKF • 3 Hit Roman brick - full basedown payment. CO 2059
ment • 13' x 15' living room with brick fireplace . formal dining room or den - 1V6 baths
- large landscaped lot. $22,900. Terms. LHP
2226.
HOWELL AREA - 20 vacant acres - level to
gently rolling land - some woods - 660' road BIG PORTAGF LAKF - Pinckney area • 1 BR
extra nice small year around cottage. This is
frontage • good building site $9,000 Terms
an exceptional value on extra nice lake. LHP
VA 2334.
2103.
HOWELL AREA . 2 acres vacant • ready for
building • close to expressways. $4,250. Terms.
VA 2306.
HOWELL AREA . 4 BR tri-level - builliivs - RFwwivT PROPFRTY - 5 modem cabins - at
family room with fireplace - V/i baths - 40 Lewiiston - completely furnished - log conacres with large spring in center of property • struction - good saTKly beach - 147' frontage could be made into Jake - 3 barns $40,000
good income - summer & winter clientele •
SF 2275.
$27,800. Terms. BU 2035.
HOWELL AREA - 4 BR farm home in very
good condition • 120 acres - separate dining
room • glassed in porch - furnace. River on
south boundary. Terms. LF 2279.
LAKFFRONT ON WALLACE LAKE - ranch
BRIGHTON RECREATIONAL AREA • 180 homo - walkout basement - sealed glass win*
dows - 2 car garage - IXL cabinets - 3 BR
acres older farm home • barn • 40 acres woods
ranch - family room - balcony off dining room
Only 1300 per acre. LF 2225.
240 ACRES - M-59 frontage near US-23 inter- overlooking lake,
change - a productive farm - selling because From intersection of US-16 & Old US-23 go
of age • a real buy. LF 1828.
north on old US-23 seven miles and look for
FOWLERVILLE AREA - 5 vacant acres corner sign directing you to Pleasant Valley Estates.
setting
some woods - ready for building. Open from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday &
$2,500.
ins. VCO 1834.
Sunday, October 16 & 17 and October 23 & 24.

COUNTRY

FARMS & VACANT

BUSINESS

OPEN HOUSE

i>fffWtltiPTiifiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiitnMiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiiniiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimininnniiiiiiiiMiiinniiHtJ
LAKEFRONT 3 bedroom year
around home, oil furnace, 2
car garage, Silver Lake near
Whilmore Lake. $15,000. $3,000
down.
FARM HOME IN GOOD CONDITION, 3 B.R., V/2 baths, full
basement, furnace heat, garage,
tool building, l'/ a acres, paved
road, $8,000.

R. Hayner

2>/a ACRE SITE, 2 bedroom
home, garage. Grand River
frontage, near Brighton, $10,000.
SIX BEDROOM farm home,
good farm buildings on 17
acres of tillable land, lots of
blacktop road frontage. $25,000.
88.000 down.

408 West
Main Street

Insurance & Reed Estate

_^ , „.«

BRIGHTON
DetroiUri call WOodward 3-1480
A C 7-2271
EST. 1922 Open Sundays A Kvtninn by appointment A C 9 - 7 8 4 1

JLST LIKE NEW LAKEFRONT
3 bedroom home, Rarage.
l a w lot, trees, real good beach.
$15,800. $2,500 down.

6 ROOM STONE home on 8 spacious landscaped lots, lakefront lot on Rush Lake included.
Slfi.000. $3,000 down.

A SCENIC BUILDING site 200

ft. x 175 ft on blacktop road,
near expressway, lake privileges $2,600 Easy terms

NEW 3 B.R. lakefront chain-oflakcs cottage, completely furnished, 811,000. S3.500 down.
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, HERE ARE JUST A FEW
" C E N T "MAKE MONEY'
WINNERS

•1JU.* • ' - * '

4a

__

I
•£?
a/"!*

CENTER CUT RIB

PORK CHOPS

i

I

PLUS 100 TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH COUPON

2S§ffi
OOCE

^ m MB

LB.

CORNED BEEFPOHTm.59'

BBBB^

COUNTRY CLUB

WIENERS M V 2 - r
TIGER TOWN SLICED

7-INCH
CUT

BOILED HAM. . . « 69*

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

LB.

c

YOUR
CHOICE

50 T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON-COUNTRY CLUB

ROUND
STEAK STEAK
• •

1EG QUARTERS
BREAST QUARTERS
SPLIT BROILERS

West Virginia Ham. 79'

U.S. CHOICE

U.S. CHOICE

FRYER PARTS

MM!

HUCK
ROAST

LB.

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

CHUCK STEAK

IB

U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE

LB.

SWISS STEAK

ROYAL FRENCH
PREMIUM QUALITY
DUPONT 100% PURE
TEFION-COATED

IB.

16 TO 20 LB.

NORBEST

TURKEY
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BOSTON ROLLED BEEF

BONELESS ROAST . . * 8 9 '
Semi-Boneless Ham. » 69'

USDA
CHOICE

WHOLE OR HALF

We reserve the right to limit quantities Prices and items effective at
Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Michigan thru Saturday, October 1 6 ,
1965. None sold to dealers. Copyright 1965. The Kroger Co.

ALUMINUM
COOKWARE
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

SAVE 30'
KROGER REGULAR OR DRIP

VAC PAC

SAVE 1C-WHITE OR COLORED

9
SCOTT TOILET TISSUE
Hl-C ORANGE DRINK
DEL MONTE PEACHES
l
STOKELY CORN
17
STOKELY PEAS
saW
ROUS

DELICIOUS

o

1-QT. M-OZ.
CAN

o

SLICED OR HALVES

l-Lt. 1302
CAN

7" FRY PAN

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

WITH COUPON BELOW
* $5 PURCHASE

MEDIUM EARLY

BELOW

START YOUR SET NOW
SAVE '14 TOTAL!
VALUABLE COUPON

WATCH
FOR WEEKLY

SAVE >1
.
I

COUPONS

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF .
ROYAL FRENCH
•

I TEFLON-COATED $ 1
99
7 FRY PAH

FOR EXTRA

I

"

li96S.

I

Limit e n * coupon pof fomily

I

CUT GREEN

STOKELY BEANS
SPECIAL LABEL-ALL PURPOSE

KROGER
FLOUR

BORDEN'S SHERBET OR

£& 18

COUNTRY B
CLUB
fl

SLICED OR HALVES

AVONDALE
PEACHES

10 694

CREAM

i; '-A

t-LB
13-OZ.
CANS

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

CAMPBELL'S

PORK

&

BEANS

o

WITH COUPON &
$5 PURCHASE

•

KROGER GOLDEN

LOOK!

SHORTENING
3
PILLSBURY CAKE MIX.3
DOMINO SUGAR
GRADE " A " LARGE EGGS

SANDY

BORDEN'S OR KROGER

COTTAGE
CHEESE

ASSORTED VARIETIES

1-LB 3-OZ
PKGS.

doll

10-X POWERED, LIGHT OR DARK BROWN

DRESSED IN PLAYSUIT AND SHOES

KROGER FRESH ALL WHITE

Reg. $2.00 Value

PERMANENT TYPE

PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE

ONLY

Cotfcif
Cheese

U.S. NO. 1

MAC INTOSH

NO COUPON NECESSARY

SPECIAL LABEL

Study it that wwdtrfwl t'/« ""kvablt" y««
k—T til HM flirls tiftiiiif fbot. H«f trms,
Uf«iwi lM«d m v t 9*4 yn'4 think Iwr ktir
wet rttl. Smrfy H« I I ftbvltvt •urflh Ur
i«st • • • « ! «vtry •<citi»«. Evtry »nt 1»
btwtHvlty mmd*. TM dtfiil will surprise y»«.

S O STAMPS I
WITH THIS COUPON ON

18 FASHIONABLE WARDROBES!
Sandy hot I I wondtrlul wordrob*! to thrill yovr lucky littl* 91H. Som« M ( I fsr
9 ? othtrt toll for $1 29. Vov tovt on both. With thoto cowpom, you w v t 30'
on o«ch coupon Coupon* oro good for 7 wook». AH 99- outfit* coil you 69' ooch
. . . all $1 29 outfitt co»t you 99*— with coupon of court*

VALUABLE COUPON

I
•

1

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON ON ANY 99*

WITH THIS COUPON O N ANY ' 1 2 9

SANDY ENSEMBLE

SANDY ENSEMBLE

I
I

ANY W H O U OR

WEST VIRGINIA HAM !
1

!

FROZEN FOODS

I

VaU thru Saturday,
O<tob*r 16, 196$.

A I
19 •

SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
I

PORK SAUSAGE

|•
.

ANY PKG. COUNTRY CLUB

<CORNED BEEF
«BRISKET
W?11

•

8

I
•

FIRST *< OAUON 5 9 *
4 OAUON 2 9 *

I
!

I

3-LBS. OR MORI

!||

BEEF
R ALL
M M1111
B R111
"/^T.
1

" VaUd thru Saturaay,
I D • X°.^ . .^IT ''
oM
rtwv
tohw^y,
A
VoM thru Saturday,
W 1 Oc t * ^ ^ 6 . I f 6S.
llllli II, " f
V
I Octtoti 16, 19iS.
^T ICMobor 16, 1965
gg fjB S I • § Mi aS ^B Mi • • • ) • • • • • § • • H i aV • • • • • •Mi • • Mi Mi ••§ Mi Mi Mi Mi Mi Mi OB • Mi t ^ • • •

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5 PURCHASE OR MORE
KROOER RtGUlAR OR DRIF GRIND

|
|

VAC PAC COFFEE

• ANY SIX 3^)2. WT. WCGS.

^^r^*

! KROGER GELATINS

3

89

TOP VAIUI

WITH THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY PKG. BULK LINK

COUPON
$5 PUtCHASS OR MORE
BOtMN'SS SMfRMT
SMftMT OR

I COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM |

FLORIDA NEW CROP

WITH THIS COUPON O N

WITH THIS COUPON ON

I

VALUABLE COUPON

ONLY

I

$1 PURCHASE OR MORE

•

SAVE 30

SAVE 30'

I

FA
WITH BORAX

*

A

I!

I !-Lb. 6
I ££if SSimi^Si
• JUBILEE
JUBILEE HOSIERY
HOSIERY •I
ASPIRIN
'
ASPIRIN
l VMK.^^,
^ ^ 1 v.w^s-»««*-y(
^ ^ II v.uthru**+*,
gsl
I

ONI TWO-PAIR PKO.

I

ONE J50-CT. BTl.

CKo<o*ot« Oovllt

~ 1 9 I Ottofcof U , 19*3.
M | Ottobof 16, 1*65.
1 9 I Octooor U , 196S.
till
J U t M Bi • • aV • • • • aV M M A • • M •« H M M M • • • • « • • • • • • • • • !
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the "alley" to have both an entrance and an exit, Gerald Rea
son would also have to donate
land behind his business place.
Pinctcney Village Council in When Howell fences in, cars
regular session Thursday n*ght may go in only behind the proappointed a zoning inspector, perties on either side of Howell.
questioned a sub-division req"I'm tired of people running
uest, and held discussion on over me and doing as they
when is an alley not an alley?" please" Howell told Council, "af- I wenty * wars Ago
From the Hies ot the Argus
Gorman Kelly hereafter will ter I took out the brush, instead
WKDNKSDAY,
OCT. 10, 1945
be the man to whom persons of using 10 feet of space, they
Thirty
members
and guests
will turn who wish to build or started using 20 — where I had
o!
the
Livingston
County
Garremodel in Pinc-kney village. He cleared. The businesses let their
den
Club
enjoyed
the
program
will decide whether their request garbage fly over onto my proEnglish Gardens, held at
is within the zoning ordinance
perty and I have to pick It up. on
the
home
of Mrs. Fred Hubbell,
Fees for the service have not People park where they want to
in
Howell,
la-st Friday evening,
been decided, nor has the man- and when I tell them it's my with the president,
Mrs. Karl
ner of payment to Kelly. How- property, they pay no attention. Seitz of Brighton, presiding.
ever, he has agreed to accept 1 have contracted to have it
Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman,
the office.
fenced in."
of Brighton, have received an
As far as Willard Eck, is con
Council was sympathetic with interesting letter from their
cerned, this appointment was a Howell's problem and agreed son, Ed Sherman S l / c , of the
case of "locking the barn door that if all the property owners U.S.S.Remus, A.R.L.40, at this
after the horse was stolen."
along that street would deed over time at Leyte Gulf, Philippine
Eck, of Hed Building Corp., enough property for an alley,
presented a subdivision plat the village would accept it and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newwhich he hoped Council would keep it up
man and family spent Sunday
approve. It is for the Portage
"The village has been keeping in Ann Arbor. While thereMrs,
Creek Knolls subdivision at the it up anyway," one councilman Newman attended a stork showend of Williams St. Continuation said, "For at least 16 years they er for one of her friends.
Lieut. Charles Brady i s
of Williams between the two have graded and graveled( what
new houses at the corner of has been used as on alley.) This home on terminal leave after
Main and the new road will be reminder posed another prob- 1'J months spent in England
called Portage Lane. Eck's com- lem; If this area has been used with the U.S. Air Force.
St. Pat ricks Catholic Church
pany built the two houses and as an alley for more than 15
platted 14 lots in all. They run years, does it belong to the vil- was declared high bidder for
from 60 by 143 feet to somewhat lage by virtue of "adverse pos- the old high school building
and real estate Monday evenlarger in area. The zoning ordin- session."
ance requires 66 ft. frontage.
Council agreed to consult with ing when bids were opened by
The company was not informed their attorneys and notify all t h e b o a r d of education of
of this when architect Miller property owners involved whe- S c h o o l District No. 5 frl.,
drew their plans. They were also th r or not the area m question Brighton and Genoa townships.
not aware that the ordinance re- has become an alley because of
quires 1,000 feet of floor space its use over a long period of
in any home built in Pinckney. t>me, or whether it can be closed
One of the two already built has by Howell's fence. This will
less than this.
mean no fire lane and no ready
Council tabled Eck's request access to the backs of some of
for approval and will seek ad- the stores unless store owners
.v...i uie piar.ii.ig of trees and
vice from their attorney. "We will agree to a compromise.
!X'_U.JU!
shrubbery
at the
want to help you out," Presi"Meanwhile," Howell pointed Hri'ghton interchange of I-&6 and
dent Merlin Campbell told him, out, "the fence is going up."
U.S. 2U the state has started its
"We appreciate what you're tryCouncil received noticed from beautificuUon
program. The
ing to do, but we must follow Congressman Wes Vivtan of a work is m the hands of the state
the zoning ordinance." Actually, meeting m Washington Oct. 17, highway department and a-ccordthe new subdivision is located in 18 and 19 which will brie* gov- ing to G. J. McCarthy chief of
an area still zoned agriculture, ernments on how they may qual- des^n for the highway departand theoretically, no house may ify for money for public works. men; the landscaping and
be built on less than five acres Due to Pinckney's hopes for fin- .screening of unsightly places
within such a zoning.
ancing of a sewage treatment wiU proceed at once to enhance
Eck conceded that waiting an- plant, Council agreed to send the beauty of Michigan's newother few days for an attorney's Howard Thayw as representa- work of expressways.
opinion sounded reasonable after tive from their group to learn
He suggested that owners of
the months he and his company
new bills that have been junkyard areas could help conhave been delayed already, and passed in this connection.
serve funds that will be neededthe disappointments they have
far
the beautification pnoqects
CouncH raised the wage of
errcountered.
Originally the Miss Elaine Darrow from $6 to by "voluntarily providing an adplans called for Gerald Reason $10 per month for her diligence equate screening program."
who owns the swamp property in raising the flag each day and "It is our desire to preserve
back of the proposed subdivi- lowering it th night.
and enhance our natural beauty
sion to dredge out a lake. Hed
Two members of the Board of a,id man-made heritage to serve
Building granted Reason some Canvassers were appointed to the spiritual as well as the phyof their land in exchange for his fill terms that expire Dec. 31. sical needs of our country," he
draining an outlot they platted Otto Polsom who completes a said.
in order that they would have two year term then was reapThe problem, he said, will be
the Reason lake as a selling pointed for four years Gene lo screen 434 junkyards and 196
point. As it tooks now, Eck said, Dingle will be asked to fill the other unsightly areas such as
this plan will not materialize im- office that will be vacated by dumps and sanitary fills on 9,274
mediately.
nnles of rrunkline mileage, he
Herman Vedder.
Virgil Howell, whose residensaid.
dial property butts up against
BRIGHTON CHILD STUDY
the row of buildings behind the
The
October 13, meeting of the
Post Office and store buildings
Brighton
Child Study Club will
m that block, appeared before
meet
at
Brighton
High School at
Council to notify them that he
8:30
p.m
is fencing in his property. This
School librarian, Mrs. Elisawill mean that the lane behind
Gary Settling, Seaman Apbeth
Herhst, will present the prentice son of Mr. and Mrs,
the stores may no longer be
used as am alley as there will program jn the library.
Mac nettling <>f Durfipld Beach,
The business meeting and re- Florida formerly of Portage
not be enough land between the
edge of Howell's property and freshments will be served ait the Lake will tie stationed at Bainthe loading dock of Lavey Herd- home of Mrs James Anderson bridge, Maryland attending mawi'th Mrs. Robert E. Wright as chine accountant school, Detiware for a car to pass.
llng entered the service In AugHowell was willing previously co-hostess.
ust
and received basic trainto deed some of his property to
Informality is ihe word at
ing
at
Great t.akps. He is a
the village for an alley. How- Israel's operas. Many men evrn
graduate
of Dexter HighSchool.
ever, this would mean that for attend In their shirt

Pheasant Farming Pleasant Farming During Hunting Season
uie camera. "Blocks were
introduced to Michigan before
the ring-t&il," She explained,
"but they weren't hardy enough
to propagrate here so the ringneck was introduced from China
not too many years ago and they
did well."
Certainly the Kelley-Williams'
ring-necks seem to be doing
very well. "Usually the cocks
weigh from 2 to 4 pounds, hens
a little less. But they're running
heavier than usual this year for
some reason," Mrs. Kelley
pointed out.
All the better for the cock-aod-

By Alice Bingner
Pheasant farming is pleasant
tanning this time o/ year in Livingston County.
In fact, fanners like Wayne
Williams and James Kelley of
Hamburg are excused if they
pray for lousy weather In October. Thta is the stuff that brings
customers troopii^j in to reap
the fruits of their harvest.
Their best customers are tbe
dogless hunters who can't flush
a bird single-handed, discouraged hunters who miss every shot,
and disinterested hunters who
spent the day at the corner bar
and need proof for the Mrs. that
they didn't.
The wetter the weather, the
soggier the corn fields, the more
elusive the wild pheasants, the
more likely customers are to
buy them from a pheasant farm.
The two couples will soon start
production-line butchering of the
1100 birds they raised from babyhood to the tune of several
tons of com and Purina mash.
The birds they protected from
strange predators since last
spring will probably be sold out
by Thanksgiving.
"Pheasants won't set on nests
in captivity," Mrs. Kelley explains, "so we buy young ones
every year from a lady at
Crooked Lake who incubates
them. Then we sell them out before winter."
She admits that all is not pleasant about pheasant raising.
"We've had thieves to contend with. They sneak m the
pens and help themselves occasionally." Then there are the
true sportsman (?) that have
shown up a couple of times, shot
into the pens, killed several
birds and wounded plenty who
had to be killed. The shooters
left with no birds, but no doubt
plenty of satisfaction at their
sharpshooting skill!
The Kelleys had their run-in
with owls before they resorted
to stringing wire fence to enclose the tops of the cages. One
memorable one by-passed the
traps they had set, swooped into
the cage and helped itself to six
pheasants. Kelley, on his way
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Fight Fire Perils
As Winter Nears

With the coming of cold
weather, the various community fire departments and other
agencies are attempting to r e duce Livingston county's usual
rash of (all fires in homes
with occasional loss of lite.
b urnaces and stoves are often
lighted and become overheated
due to defective parts or dirty chimneys neglected during
stories some of the custom- the summer.
During the recent fire preers may tell as they expMW how
vention
week it was pointed out
they "shot" these big ones that
that
there
ace 11,000 reasons
didn't get away.
to
guard
against
fire--that many
Another odd piece of equip- persons were burned
to death
ment for a farm is common cm last year in the United States.
this one: 'fish nets. They are
Rules for prevent mg fires are
used to capture the pheasants. well known. It would be nice,
Wren the farmers get an order but untrue, to say that these
A HUNTER'S DREAM: Hundreds
for a couple of hundred live rules are universally practiced.
of pheasants that can't set away.
birds for a hunt club, as they Everybody's
heard about the
sometimes do, they must look importance of keeping unneeded
These, however, belong to the K & W
like a bevy of butterfly collec- flammable materials out of the
Pheasant Farm at Hamburg", and all
tors. Clubs later release the house, checking wiring, being
1100 of them will soon be sold out.
matches and
to wont at General Motors, saw six4oed paw sweeps in, pulls pheasants on their own proper cautious with
ty
for
their
members'
sport.
smoking
materials
(smoking is
them
through,
and
spreads
the
the huge owl, its victims dead in
Pheasant
hunting
was
a
favorresponsible
for
one-fourth
of
table
for
lunch.
its talons and beat the creature
all
fires),
and
so
on.
The
ite
sport
of
Kelley
and
Williams
The machinery on a pheasant
to death with a pipe. Then he
problem is how to get everyhad to hurry off so he wouldn't farm is not what most Livings- five years ago. The prospects of
body
doing it.
pheasants
around
Hamburg,
be late for work. It fell to Mrs. ton County fanners would conhowever,
were
not
happy
ones.
Burns
suffered in fires or
Kelley to dispose of the predator sider the norm. There is the deThe
men
decided
to
buy
200
from
other
causes often p r e with its talons full of pheasants. beaker for instance. This saves
sent
urgent
first
aid problems.
birds
and
turn
them
loose
in
BeaIt had a 54" wingspread! (The another potential hazard — canFirst
degree
burns,
which are
Williamses do not live on the nitoalism. Each pheasant is heid -sn so they would be sure of tor
skin
deep,
seldom
call
for anyfarm. He is a contractor in Ann with his beak in a guillotine-type gets. By the time they had fed
thing
beyond
an
antiseptic
soArbor and they have a home in affair that clamps down and pheasants all summer, they realothing
ointment.
Second
deHamburg).
nips off foe tip of his bill. "It ized releasing them to shoot gree burns injure tissue and,
The pheasants, though caged, isn't bad to hold the ring-necks would be as big a blow to the if severe, require competent
are far from tame, and some- for de-beaking as a rule, but the budget as to the birds. So they medical care.
times they get excited and kill Silvers are pretty scary," Mrs. switched to raising pheasants
A third degree burn, involvfor hunters — instead of jt»t
themselves thrashing against Kelley said.
ing
the entire thickness of the
the fence. One bad seige resultThis is because the Silvers, raising pheasants.
skin,
always calls for medical
Say what you will about the
ed when hotradders discovered among the few show birds the
and
usually surgical care.
and delighted in the frenzy Kelleys keep, are splendid black various kinds of farming in Liv- Since shock is invariably prethey caused the birds as they and white long-tailed creatures ingston County, this kind is tor
sent, the victim should he kept
backfired in front of their cages. wrth menacing spurs that are the birds.
lying down, kept warm, and
(A plea to the police put a stop reminiscent of fighting cocks.
given fluids while awaiting proto this).
fessional treatment. A sedaAnother show bird is the GoldWhen James J. Rorimer, diRa<ts and weasels would pose en whose handsome coloring is rector of Manhattan's Metro- tive may be given.
a problem except for Brownie, that of a parrot with an orange politan Museum of Art, makes
the Kelley's gorgeuos black cat. breast brighter than a harvest his daily rounds through the
galleries he wears ankle-high
Brownie, however, can be foe as moon.
well as friend, Mrs. Kelley said.
"We have one Black, too but combat boots. The habit goes
It seems the birds don't dare it's shy," Mrs. Kelley said, and back to his World War 11 Army
Mark White, of R.R. 3,i mckhover to close to the fence or a she was right. It never appeared days.
ney has made the Deans' List
at Indiana University.
A 3.3 grade average out of
on all-A level of 4.0 is necessary to be put on the Deans'
List at Indiana.
During the semester, 1,940
students out of a student body
of more than 20,000 on the
University's Bloomington campus
earned the scholastic
recognition.

On Honor Roll

Curtain Will Be Going Up Oct. 14

GIFTS

Days & Nights

for all
Door Prizes
Refreshments

BULLETIN
The next visit of Goodwill
Industries pickup trucks to
Rrighton is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Goodwill
trucks collect household discards of clothing, shoes, hats,
toys, most types of furniture
and other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwill
Industries truck pickup, call
the local Goodwill representative Mrs. Don Larry telephone number 229-9761.

Plnckney
Zone Inspector

Looking
Backward

State Beautifies
X»Way Eyesores

We Salute

Don't Miss the

GRAND of theSHOWING
'66 Cadillac Oldsmobile

>1°° WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Electric

Portable

DRYER

Television
starting $ynoo

Cadillac Calais Coupe

nineteen hundred sixty-six

STEREO
In Walnut

O».y
GAS $139.95

Table Top Electric

RANGE

Console Model

Both

with eye-level oven
and matching
2 door 14 cu. ft.

Only $OO00

Many

23-inch

Color

TELEVISION

TV's
In

Refrigerator

Stock

In Color

ONLY

179

SEE THEM ALL AT THE DEALERSHIP FOUNDED ON SALES AND SERVICE

Brighton Bargain Center
102 W. Main St. at Grand River

Don Main - Oldsmobile-Cadillac
2321 E. Grand River

HOWELL

546-2050

BRIGHTON

CALL AC 9-6100
•i

Mon. Thru Wed. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Thurt. & Fri. 9 a.m. til S p.m.

9 &.m."6 p.m.
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FROM OUR FRIENDS ABROAD

quilted nylons,
wool m«lton».

taken right
off the Alps!

McPherson Community Hospital News
ADMISSIONS
October 1, 1965
Catherine Blevins, Brighton
Alba Harvey Wasson, Williamston
Barbara Mack, Fowlerville
Julia Etta Wolcott, Howell
Deo Shaw, Perry
Cora Harmon, Onaway
Carol A. Kyser, Brighton
Brenda Fredenburg, Howell
Eleanor Davis, Howell 2—June Franklin, Howell
Lori Kirby, Brighton
Vicki Suminski, Brighton
Gary Lee Dutch, Brighton
Betty Griffin, FowlervLUe
3— Dorothy Coxart, Fowlerville
Niels Falk, Brighton
Judy Johnson, Howell
Roma W. Sackner, Fenton
Merrill Nunamaker, Howell
Phyllis Bodnar, Howell
Betty Buckelew, Howell
John Frederlckson, Howell
Evelyn grown, Brighton
Deborah Kellogg, Howell
Sandra Owen. South Lyon

rope, hotels are not considered times are to contuse toe (tevU
to be expensive and they oil op- but this quaint custom fc, fa
erate on full, demi-pension or reality, a matter of down-toaccommodation terms; with a earth economy; moat of the
few exceptions, all the hotels churches just cannot afford tbe
and guest houses provide lunch- installation of a second clock
es for tourists who are staying tower.
out for the day, on excursions or
A visitor to Malta is very
on the beaches. Probably, the quickly struck by what Beerae to
most famous hotel is the Phoe- be the sound of almost connicia, long the hub of social life stantly chiming betts, the large
on the island; here, the demi- number of shrines outside flhops,
pension rate is $10 per person, office blocks and other locations
while the full rate of $12 per and, on several buses, I saw
day is not excessive for what is illuminated religious statuette*
offered. But, I feed that one en- beside the driver's seat
ters into the local spirit much
But, the most colourful and
more quickly by staving at one happy demonstration of the Malof the more modestly-priced sea- tese people's religious fervour
side hotels. I particularly liked is the ' Testa" or religious holithe Tigne Court, Qui-ei-Sana, in day, of which about Hatty take
Sliema with a full pension rate place each year between May
of $7.50 per day but there are and October. The "Festa" usualmany other similar type and ly takes place on a Sunday and
tariffed hotels throughout the is- it is a time for laughter and
Beverly Carlson, Holt
land such as the Meadowbank, gaiety, with thousands of friends
Dorothy Hoy land, Fowlerthe Cote d*Or in Golden Bay and and neigh bom's streaiimng in
ville
the Crystal in St. Paul's Bay.
from the countryside to the
4—Sue Hoover, Brighton
Kosanne Sak. Brighton
Malta is situated just 60 miles "Fesia" village in order to Join
in
the
merry-making.
The
braes
Lois
wiles, ncweu"
south of Sicily (within easy flybands
blare
away
all
day
bong
Olive
Ehgotz, Milford
ing distance from Rome) and as
and
for
most
of
the
night
in
the
Miriam
Litteral, Fowlerit is just 180 miles north of the
vine
village
square;
the
buildings
and
African mainland, it provides a
Charles McChristy, Linden
good jumping-off point for those churches are a blaze of hght
Paul Holderness, Brighton .
and
the
festivities
are
generally
tourists who wish to include a
Rita
Holderness , Brighton
climaxed
by
a
spectacular
firevisit to such spots as Tripoli.
Linda
Miller, W!
works
display.
A visitor from the rich, roiling
Malta
is,
of
course,
rich
ki
green countryside of most EuroLinda Miller. Webberville
pean countries is somewhat tak- historical interest and there are
5— Lorna Miller. Howell
numerous
reminders
of
the
gloren aback, however, by the barBlanche Fisher, Howell
ren, sun-scorched landscape. On ious days when the Knights of
Russell
Miller, Fowlerville
every side, there stretch & suc- the Order of St. John of JeruKay
Reed,
Fenton
cession of brown, rocky patches, salem held sway there in their
Harry
Henry,
Howell
which are criss-crossed, here many struggles for the Cross
Gertha
Sue
Killian,
Brighton
and there, by walls of boulders, against the Crescent.
Rose Warner, Brighton
The story of the Knights, now
very similar to what one finds
Nina Stowe, Fowlerville
known
as the Knights of Malta,
in Connemara, in the west of
6—Mary Isaacson, Howell
Ireland. Another striking fea- started in Malta in the 19th cenBesse Woods, Fowlerville
ture is the comparative absence tury and it is, in many respects,
Dorine Klender, Fowlerville
of trees but steps are now bedng me story of the island. In 1530,
David Chambers, Pinckney
pursued to have extensive plant- the heavily-armed galleys of the
Mark Tomasik, Pinckney
Charyl Bailey, Linden
ings made in the shallow soil, in Order, under the leadership of
Sandra Phillips, Howell
an effort to relieve the stark- the Grand Master, L'Isle Adam,
Randall Jackson, Hart land
ness and hurtful glare of the sailed into the Grand Harbour.
The Knights had fought long and
Edith Dare, Howell
sun's reflection on the rocks.
bloody
battles
against
the
Sara
7-Dawn
Hoch, Brighton
The overwhelming majority of
cens
in
Jerusalem,
Acre
and
Thelma
Weiler, Howell
the population is Catholic mid
Rhodes
and
after
years
of
wanVlcki
Christine
Bear, Howlife in the numerous small villdering
from
one
Christian
counell
ages revolves around the church,
Yolanda Perez, Fowlerville
many of which were built by • try to mother, in search of a
home,
ihey
established
their
James D, Spence Jr., Howthe villagers themselves in their
headquarters
for
what
transpirell
own time.
ed
to
be
a
stay
of
three
centurDISCHARGES
Quite a few of the churches
ies
—
at
the
Borgo
or,
as
ift
is
1--Lillian
Leary, Fowlerville
have twin clock towers, the left
Shirley
Krajenke, Highland
known
today.
VittorieM.
tower showing the correct time
Alan
Walters,
Howell
In May 1565, the Knights facwhile the right tower's clock
Roy
Bennett,
Pinckney
face is merely painted. The local ed their supreme ordeal when a
Ida Knapp, Howell
legend is that the conflicting huge Ottoman armada, carrying
2-Frances
Chlnn, Howe 11
more than 40,000 troops, laid
Linda
Berry,
Howell
siege to the island. The strugVirginia
DeTroyer,
Fowlergle was waged bitterly by both
ville
sides, with neither asking for
Harry Benner, Brighton
nor giving mercy, from May unDiane
Hirt, Fowlerville
til September but the Kni^its
Fay
Ryckman,
Howell
finally triumphed in the Great
Josephine
Steele,
WebberSiege, inflicting losses of 30,000 "ifappy birthday to Mrs. Joe'
vllle
on the T u r k i s h invaders. Ellis who will observe her day
Fredenburg, Howell
Throughout Christendom, this on Monday, October 18th as well 3—Brenda
Barbara Mack, Fowlerville
greai'. victory was hailed as the as to Jon Pless whose day is
Mary Chinn, Fowlerville
beaming of the turning of the also on the 18th, and to Mrs.
Rae Spicer, Howell
tide and the following years Mary Bidwell October 15 and to
Sharon Green, Brighton
were marked by considerable Iva Lyberg and Treasurer Rice
Faye Swatz, Brighton
Hely on us to fill preprogress, as schools, churches for October 21st birthdays.
William Judd, Fowlerville
and hospiiaLs were constructed
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knight
Terry Shaffer, Howell
scription* accurately and '
under the guidance of the var- have returned home after a 4-Catherine Blevins, Brighton
supply your family with
ious Grand Masters of me Order wonderful vacation spent touring
(Valletta, the capital, was built through the Canada and New
health need*, first aids
by Jean de la V alette).
England States. When in LaSalle,
and ftundries.
This period of peace and pros- Quebec Canada they called on
perity was interrupted in June Mr. and Mrs. E. G. KeiHer who
Qur skilled pharotaciii(>
1798, when Napoleon's fleet, en were here this summer visiting
r« ilwivg at your mr\
route to the Egyptian campaign, •their niece and husband, Mr. and
sailed into the Grand Harbour Mrs. Cory Veno and famffiy,
ice. Call! 229-0772
and called upon the island to sur- Clarence and Beulah enjoyed the
render. During his short stay in beautiful fail colors and other
Malta, the Emperor lived at the interesting spots whHe traveling
Palazzo Farisio, which is the through the New England States
present-day Post Office.
and New York. They arrived
On the defeat of Napoleon, the home a week ago last Thursday
Treaty of Paris in 1814 stipulat- and Beaulah was bitten by the
ed, in one of its clauses, that flu bug on Friday and spent
"the island of Malta and its de- most of last week entertaining
pendencies belong in full prop- the little bug. Then on Thursday
erty and sovereignty to His Brit. of last week friends, Mr. and
tanic Majesty" and, from that Mrs. Wilfaam J. Kleptoch of
Chicago, Illinois, who had been
on » vacation trip to Niagara
Falls, came this way around and
visited the Knights untfl leaving
for home Saturday morning.
THE
PLEASANT VALLEY
SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERS WILL
MEET AT THE HERBERT
WARNER HOME ON WEDNES
DAY OCTOBER 20m. WHEN
THEY WILL LEAVE THERE
AT 12 NOON SHARP FOR
THOMPSONS COUNTRY INN
ON M-59 FOR A 12:30 LUNCH
EON.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl
moved from Flint to Flushing
over the Labor Day weekend.
He was a former teacher at
Brighton High and their little
2ft year oW son Eric spent Friday through Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Don Warner and
jaughters. Tbe Stank went on
a camping trip with their church
group over the wetkend and little
Eric had a delightful vacation
his puppy at the Warner
Our New Operator
With us 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. with
home.
Mon.., Tnes., Thurs., F r i
Formerly of
CHARLES CROSBY
Charles
Crosby, son of Mr. &
and
Flint, Mich.
Mrs. Herbert Crosby of Beth
St., Brighton left on Septem2 pjn.-9 p.m. Sat
ber 20th for Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas, where he wiH
complete his basic training.

By Desmond L. Doyle
Dublin, Ireland
The citauon, in part, of the
George Cross awarded to the
plucky people of Malta, reads
"to bear witness to a heroism
and devotion that will long be
famous in history."
Today, however, Malta is faced with a struggle of an altogether different nature, namely, one
to compensate, in the economy
of the island, for the very severe drain on the national revenue, caused by the Royal Navy
shutting down its most important ajr and naval base in the
Mediterranean.
The Malta Government Tourist Board, realizing the vital
contribution of tourism to the
economic health of a nation, has
swiftly and admirably launched
an all-out tourist promotion
campaign and the first five-year
plan, scheduled for completion
in March 1969, is expected to
raise the island's tourist income
from us present ievel of $4,500.000 per year to the figure of
$18,500,000.
Admittedly, until recent years,
Malta was not geared for the reception and handling of a sizeable flow of tourists but recent
developments include:
(a) The construction of three
new hotels, including a Hilton
Hotels International, thereby
adding an extra 550 rooms to
the present accommodation.
(b) The opening of a luxurious
casino.
(c) A new car ferry service,
to be operated by the Italian
government, between Sicily and
Malta.
In addition, more than 1,100
of the existing beds have been
improved and upgraded and it
is the proud boast of the young
Tourist Board (set up in 1959)
that, by the end of 1968, at least
5,700 more beds will be available
in clean, comfortable hotels.
For the sun-seeking tourist,
Malta, with what is reputed to
be the "longest summer in the
Mediterranean,'"Offers an average summer temperature in the
low 70s and a variety of uncrowded, warm sandy beaches
such as Ghajn Tuffieha Bay,
St. George's Bay, Paradise
Bay, Pretty Bay, Sunshine Bay,
etc.
By general standards prevailing throughout continental Eu-

Minna Simon, Grass Lake
Ilene Sharpe, Howell
Wilson Swatz, Howell
Lori Kirby, Brighton
Alba Harvey Wasson, Williamston
Charles Showerman, Webberville
5 - Betty Lou Buckelew, Howell
Charles McChristy, Linden
Gary Lee Dutch, Brighton
Edith Armstrong, Brighton
Phyllis Bodnar, Howell
June Franklin, Howell
Betty Griffin, Fowlerville
Beverly Carlson, Holt
Deborah Kellogg, Howell
Susie Roper, South Lyon
6— Lorna Miller, Howell

Myrtle Fitzgerald, South
Lyon
Mirina Litteral, Fowlervtlle
RusseU Miller, Fowlerville
Judy Johnson, Howell
Dorothy Cozart, Fowlerville
Lottie Gibson, Fowlerville
7— Paul Holderness, Brighton
Rita Holderness, Brighton
Sue Hoover, Brighton
Sandra Owen, South Lyon
Mary Petesch, Fowlervtll*
Ruby Tegan, Brighton
Carolyn Dieterle, Howell
Besse Woods, Fowlerville
Each year thousands of tourists are attracted to the Rocky
Mountains in Alberta, Canada.

NOTICE
On October 7, 1965 t h e Britfiton City Council
passed and approved t h e following Ordinance
Code A m e n d m e n t : An Ordinance to amend t h e
Code of t h e City of Brighton by amending Chapter
30 of Title V thereof. This a m e n d m e n t a m e n d s
the Zoning Ordinance by rezoning t h e following
described land from C-2 to R - l :
Beg. at the S. W. corner of Lot 75, Nobles Plat
No. 2, thence northerly along the west lot line* of
Lots 64 through 75 in Nobles Plat No. 2, and continuing along the west lot lines of Lots 69 through
72 in Nobles Plat No. 3, and continuing northerly
along the west line of Lot 72 extended, 540 ft to a
point, thence N. E. 70° to Ore Creek, thence S. E'ly
along the bank of Ore Creek 270 ft., thence due
south to Flint Road, thence S. West'ly on Flint Road
to Liberty Street, thence S. E'ly. along the east line
of Lots 69 through 72, Nobles P b t No. 3, and continuing along the E. line of Lots 64 through 75,
Nobles Plat No. 2, thence S. W. along the S. line
of tot 75 to pt. of beg.

PLEASANT
VALLEY
I NfWS

Here's good Wf
health for all
the familv!

Authentic styles

dale, Malta remained under British rule until 1921, when it was
granted the right of self-government.
No outline of Malta's history,
however brief, would be complete without reference tatfae vital and heroic role played by the
Maltese in World War II. In
June ISM, on the day that Italy
declared war, the air raids started on the poorly defended fortress and whart was, in effect,
the second Great Siege of Malta,
sted through until October
1942. As a result of the non-stop
pourding of the island, more
than 24,000 buildings were destroyed arid 1500 civilians lost
their lives. The people had been
beaten to their knees and the
food and ammunition supplies
were
practically
exhausted
when, .or some reason that has
never been explained adequately
or convincingly, the intensity of
the attacks eased up. Malta had
kept the supply lines in the Mediterranean open and a noble
page had been written in the
saga of human valour and endurance.
For a people that has been
conquered and overrun by the
Carthaginians, Romans, Arabs,
Normans, CastHians and others,
the Maltese are infectiously jovlal and, unlike some nations
which have suffered a history
of occupation and conquest, they
bear no national chips on the
shoulder. The tourists who are
coming to the sifter islands of
Malta, Gozo and Comino in increasing numbers are being welcorned as friends and those prospective visitors who are hesitant
about a Mediterranean holiday
because of the language barrier,
run into no problems in Malta
where English is spoken on every side.
"Friendly" is a much hackneyed and abused word in the
world of tourism but, as in the
case of Ireland, the people of
Malta, by their proverbial hospitality and warmth, are the island's greatest asset in their
drive for extra tourist revenue.
As in few other countries, one
feels welcome. T^w happy situation and a wonderful climate,
as well as superb bathing facilities and comparatively inexpensive and unspoiled surroundings,
make Malta a good choice for
the tourist who is thinking of a
Mediterranean holiday — with
difference — in the sun.
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Sundae Sale

Leland's Rexall
Drug Store

gttonefbr

Thors., Oct. 14, Fri., Oct. 15th Sot., Oct. 16

Brighton Beauty Salon
128 North St., Bright*

Call AC 7-3241
Is Proud To Introduce
CHARLA AUSTIN

SkHockot; trtp
fHtch ny»©« J
plMinod.

Welcome to
Tour Ski Clothes
Headquarters
Park Free
At Our Bear Entrance

is' Store
(For Ledft and Dads)
206 W. Main Street
BRIGHTON

VISIT

STYLE CENTER

BRIGHTON CIRCLE MEETS
The Brighton Circle of Kings
Daughters mOl meet at the
Presbyterian Church Friday Oct.

15th at 12:30 lor a dessert tan-

OpM Six Daft a weak 8:00 a * .
iivtM • Mt always

CMOIL
•V. -

We're rapidly approttcning
tbe point that Grandma1* corset
covered more territory than today's skirts.

mWORANDMVtH
tncnoN
-v.

NJ. art MARIE MePHtkftO*
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Metal Prize
To Missile
Factory
Super Alloy Forge, Inc. of
Hamburg has just been notified
that they have been awarded the
coveted first prize in the Materials Application Competition
(Stainless and High Alloy Category) sponsored by the American Society for Metals. This
competition is held in conjuction with the ASM National Metal
Exposition to be held in Detroit
Cobo Hall, October 18-21.
Participation in the competition is open to any person or
organization involved in the application of Materials-Engineering, design, processing and
fabrication. The Judging has
been conducted by a committee
of experts from the metal working industry and First Prize
Awards will be one of the main
featured exhibits in this show
to be attended by over 25,000
managers and specialists as
every ASM show for the next
two years. The award will be
on display in the Permanent
Materials Application Center at
Metals Park, Ohio, the home
of the Society.
The prize was awarded for

LIVINGSTON

an entry on a Bearing Race
as ausformed from Tool Steel.
The actual process is patented
By the Ford Motor Co. but,
SAFI has spent the past five
years in Research and Developement in t h i s area. The
actual process improves the
p h y s i c a 1 characteristics of
most all steel alloys that have
the necessary qualifications for
the fabrication. Ball Bearings
made from this material are
expected to have as much as
five times the life of a conventional bearing. The end use
will probably be in Jet engine
application.
The Company was incorporated in Hamburg in 1954 for
the exclusive fabrication of the
e x o t i c alloys u s e d in t h e
Missile and Satellite field. Some
of its products were among
the first to orbit the earth.
Product Research and Development have produced many first
in the fabricating field such
as, possibly, the first known
extrusion of Titanium and Tantalum - tungsten alloys. It lists
among its custmoers, some of
the largest Corporations in the
worldj General Electric, Union
Carbide, Westinghouse,Dupont.
Production p a r t s include
nuts and bolts made from rare
and expensive metals as well
as a complete Gold Forging
facility.
Although the firm is relatively new the principals have
long been associated with this

it Home
Heating

CALL
546-0210

Wylie LP Gas Service
2140 Industrial Dr.
HOWELL, MICH.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
ANY NEW STUDENTS SIGNING UP
FOR CERAMIC CLASSES DURING
OCTOBER WILL RECEIVE THE FIRST LESSON

FREE
STUDENTS BRINGING NEW STUDENTS
WILL EACH RECEIVE ONE LESSON FREE.
FEATURE FOR OCTOBER

HORN OF PLENTY - $1.75
WAS $2.25 VALUE

JAN'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
2708 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL

PHONE 5464411

Is Your Driveway Ready
For Winter Slush
and Spring Mud?
If Nol, Call

D&H ASPHALT CO.
227-3301

Free Estimates on Grading and Gravel,
Paving and Seal Coating

85

YEARS
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Methodist Church I

area. The Company was founded
by John E. Connolly with assistance of LeRoy Mosher,
Oscar Beeman and the late Mr.
Nelson Bodlne.

• Radio
Dispatched

• Water
Heating

WATCHDOG FOR

FIRM WINS NATIONAL HONORS

BOTTLED GAS
• Cooking

gbuNTrs

JOHN CONNOLLY
M r . Conmlly Is w i d e l y
known in the Metals field and
Is a m e m b e r of American
Society of Metals, Society of
Automotive Engineers, R and
D Forging Association and on
the organization committee of
the Cold Extrusion Industry.
He was formerly Vice President of Engineering, Experimental and Production of O
and S Bearing Co. presently
located in Whitmore Lake and
was associa.
with them for
twenty years ii-imburg will remember that he set up Neveroil Products Co. in 1938. He
is listed in World Who's Who
in Commerce and Industry.
Mr. Mosher of Dexter and
Mr, Beeman of Hamburg have
been closely associated with
Mr. Connolly In every endeavor
for over a quarter of a century.

New Ocean Pest
Invades Lakes
Not until a decade ago had
the average Livingston county
fisherman ever heard of the
lamprey eel, but now it has
almost ruined the state's commercial
fishing industry and
millions of dollars have been
spent in fighting the lamprey.
But now we hear of another
visitor from the Atlantic oreanthe alewife— considered by
sportsmen and
commercial
fishermen as worthless
and
troublesome.
Next time you go fishing in
Lake Huron and catch no " a l e wife" it may be that these lowly but elusive fish with the
big stomach are hanging around
the intake of the Saginaw-Midland water supply system at
Whitestone Point near AuGres,
said Charles A. Froman, Jr.,
manager of the system.
"Alewife have been present
in Lake Huron since 1948,"
said Froman, "and occasionally
they have troubled us.
"In recent years, the problem has become acute. The
severity of this situation has
been triggered by the rise to
abundance of this fish.
During the 1950's, the alewives invaded Lake Huron from
the Atlantic Ocean via the St.
Lawrence River andtheeastern
Great Lakes (Ontario and Erie).
A large run of alewives in the
summer of 1963 almost plugged
the stationary screens and r e duced pumping
capacity at
Whitestone Point.
Normally,
alewives start
their runs in June, and the runs
increase in duration and concentration until about the first
of July. At approximately 50
million gallons of water a day
pumpage, 2,449 gallons of fish,
mostly alewives, were removed
from the water during June and
July this year; a maximum of
430 gallons have been removed
In one day.' 1

Married women in Sweden
are addressed as "Fru",which,
translated Into English, means
Mrs.

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS
V. HOUSNER
Get well wishes goes to Frank
Romans father of Ann Arbor
who suffered a heart attack two
weeks ago and has been under
oxygen at Ann Arbor hospital.
The Romans live at 4452 Van
Amburg Road.
Mrs. Joe E11U spent Sunday,
October 3rd until Thursday, Ocober 7th with her daughter and
two grandchildren, Mrs. Micrael Frazer at their home in Battle Creek. Michael who is now
at home, was hospitalized at
Ford Hospital, where he was
undergoing tests and observations. Sunday of this week, the
Ellises and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Boice and brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton Boice of South Lyon
attended the Golden Anniversary
o|>en house of Mr. Boices brother and sister-in-law, Mr. aad
Mrs. Earl Boice of Troy. The
party was held at the home of
their daughter, Mr and Mrs
Homer Case of Birmingham.
Other members of the Boice
family to attend from Brigfttoit
Area were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dilloway arxi Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lietzen.
Saturday and Sunday house
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Housner were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sypneswki of Monan Street
in Detroit. Ed and Russ were
World War II buddies, and enjoy getting together quite frequently and
reminiscing old
times. Saturday evening the two
couples enjoyed fish dtnner at
Franks near Fenton.
Yours truly and husband ei>
1
"joyed a weeks vacation when
we left here Sunday, October 3rd
taking the Canadian route to
Niagara Falls, arriving there
that evening, and seeing the falls
beautifully lighted. Early the
next morning movies erf the falls
both Canadian and American and
then on to Buffalo, New York
where we spent the remainder
of the day sight seeing. The next
day we drove to Allentown, Pa.
where we were overnight guests
of my undo and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. George Faussett. Tuesday
evening we four called on my
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Faussett and son Robbi, then
Wednesday
afternoon
started
our sight seeing trip back to
Michigan, arriving here Friday
evening. Then on Friday we attended the Buick Show at the
IMA hall in Flint.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Kilgour
visited the Royal Oak Zoo on
Sunday taking in a movie in
Detroit later that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis have
heard from their son, Bill who
is stationed out of Virginia with
the United States Navy on a
communications ship the USS
Porono. His address is as fol-'
lows: Joseph W. Ellis Rd. Sn.
771-25-07 X-l Division — USS
Pocono — A.G.C.16 Fleet Post
Office, New York, N.Y.
Belated anniversary congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Krause whose 25th was Tuesday,
October 12th. Other anniversary
couples observing their special
days this week are, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Herrmann today,
October 13; Mr. and Mrs. TJier>
on Warren Thursday, October
14; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nelsons
26th on Friday, October 15th and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDuff also
October 15 and then her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dunham
whose is Saturday, October 16th;
Mr. and Mrs. Colt Park also on
Saturday and Mr. and Mrs. John.
HiH October 19th. and Mr. and
Mrs A. W. Robertson and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Teasley who both
will observe their day on October 20th. Many more happy anniversarys to these wonderful
couples
It takes a lot of love to make
a house a home and a heap of
work to pay the mortgage.

The parsonage committee
met on Tuesday, October 5th,
and Les Oliver was elected
chairman. The group decided
to act on various projects to
Improve the parsonage. The wuoden floors in the dining room
and one bedroom will be redone. The kitchen will be unproved. And consideration wa-s
given to a new hot w a t e r
as the old one is 29 years
old and has a capacity of only
28 gallons.
The steering committee fur
the every member visitation
under the leadership of Dr.
Harry Davis met in the church
parlor on Thursday, October
7th. Real progress in the program was noted, and the first
letter to members and friends
of the church was very well
received. Mrs. Stanley Tarrant
is working on the next letter
which will help explain the on
going program of the church.
T h e Methodist Youth Fellowship attended the sub-district meeting at the Chelsea
Methodist Home on S u n d a y
afternoon, October 10th. T h e
group shared is singing, worship, and visited various people at the home. The MYF
is looking forward to the October 16th hayride to which
MYF members and their friends
are invited. T h e group will
meet at church around 8:15
p.m., and all those attending
are asked to register in advance with Don Carney, whose
telephone number is 229-4554.
T h e membership training
class for 7th and 8th graders
was held on Monday, October
11th, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. The
nominating committee met to
select new church officers to
fill out some of the commissions on Tuesday, October 12th.
The membership training
class for high school young
people will meet on Wednesday,
October 13th, from 7 to 8 p.m.
in the church study. The Carol
Choir will rehearse that same
evening at 6:30 p.m., and the

Senior Choir at r ;30 p.m.
The I'll• st meeting ul veiling
unmarried adults of all dciiouimation^ in tin- Ht i^hton a r e a
will tuke plan- on Wednesday,
October I2tii, at 8 p.m. at the
home ol Mr. and M r s . William
McCulloch, 0072 H n g g s Lake
Huud (take Kast CJ ! and Kivei
to Academy and .south). All
unmarried folk^ Horn s e n i o r s
in high school on up in age
a r e cordially weldome to attend this informal t i m e t o gether.
Membership Training C l a s s
IV will be held at the p a r sonage on Sunday, October 17th,
at 9::iO a.m. All tl o-e w ho
wish t o consider joining the
church either by co .tessiun of
faith oi tiar.sl'i'r ai <> welcome
to attend.
The official board will meet
under the leadership of Lloyd
French, chairman, on Tuesday,
October 19th. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor,
900 South Maxfield Koad.
On Thursday, October 21st,
from \> to 7 p.m., the annual
harvest dinner will be held in
the fellowship hall. A delicious
smorgasbord is in store for all
those who attend
This coining Sunday, October 17th, t h e R e v . Robert
BrubaJcer will tie preaching on

WE'LL WATCH

We have a new owner

Margaret Hollister
Hours: Tue*. thru Sat.
9:00 till 5:00 p.m.
Evening
Appointments
Call 878-3467
Manager - Donna
Operator - Margaret

VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP
107 E. MAIN ST.

"Say It with Flowers"

HoweU

PINCKNEY

Cider and
Home Made Donuts
APPLES BY PECK OR BUSHEL
RKI) DEUCIOrS, SNOW APPLES JONATHAN

Squash. Halloween Pumpkins,
Indian Corn, Gourds

IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave.

HOWELL, MICHIGAN

KIDS FOK YOl'.

6465 E. M-:J6
(Across from Buck Lake)

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

5410770

YOlk

Quick Clean Center

Fights Viet Cong
CHU LAI, VIET NAM -Marine First Lieutenant Michael E. Mee, son of Mr. and
M r s . G. F. Mee of 11767
O w o s s o Road, Fowlerville,
Mich., is serving In the Chu
Lai sector of Viet Nam with
Company " I " , 3rd Battalion,
11th Marines. The regiment
has participated In two major
o p e r a t i o n s against the Vint
Cong since Us arrival in Viet
Nam in Julv.

FLOWERS
PIKNK

Supervised Way Koom ;tnd (iround for the Children
while Mother's doing the laundry.

"Forward March!".

HELLER'S
Howeil

"We Have Something New"

SHADY STOP

Phone 546-10M

84SO M-,'J6

Near Hamburg

AC-40:>l

Here is one way to move ahead
with Mercury in the
Lincoln Continental tradition

P A P K I ANE ? DCOR HAPDTC

There are 16 others:
1 3 PARK l A N E - » v « i l a b l p m a r o n v » r t . b l *
and 4 d ' h a r d t o p ( b e l o w ) , a t well »•, th» ? tjr
h » r d t o p ( a b o v e ) i n d 4 r)r Bretmttty
sedan

MONTfHJV

U '
MONTClAlfc
o t ' l a l . l r M 1 4 4i>r,
f i » r d l o p »nrj « ? door h a r d t o p f h o i t o r r
» n d A 4 door «,fldan not
llu\*'At*'l

'. \

S

l

j S rt v a 11 a t " I* •* •* .1 " O r V (• r T

f s ^ f j *w ^,, a n f l

A ? dncr

(]i,"> L o i o n y

Now you know there are many ways to move
ahead with Mercury. But number isn't all that
counts, Not ce that every s.r.gle model shares
the same long, sleek, cr.sp lines —lines tnat give
Mercury a classic distinction shared by no other
car m its field What else is new and dist>nctve>
Mercury's smooth, poised, hushed ride—the fmest

thi r , s de of the Lincoln Continental. Then
Mercury performance, r ^ n ^ n g up to a map.n'f t.cr' y rfspons.ve fiuprv M-vaude' 4 2 8 V K Tc
add to your pleasure an<^corwen<er.cp, Mercuiy
offers a ionp; I.-,t of luxury options. For example
m u s e from a otereo-5-onic Tape System th;ii
p'ays 70-m nute plup,• n cartridges Power front

PHONI

Move ahead with

in the Lincoln Continental tradition

229-9781 U.V117 W GRAND KIVBK
•

Pnrk

disc brakes Vinyl-coveted Oxford Roof, Comer
ng lights And more Every one ,i reason to . .

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
BRIGHTON. M1CH1<;\N

h

^LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION
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JVINGSTON COUNTY'S W ATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARS

ACORN-ER
of
Green Oak
by Monna Mitchell AC 9-6098
Mr and Mrs. Robert Denike,
of 50402 Ethel, are the proud
parents of a daughter, born on
September 21st ai*d weighing 7
pounds and 4 ounces. Ruceine
Lee was welcomed by three brothers and one s;ster. The maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Dudeck of Howell
and the paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Denike of Brighton.
SoiTy to hear thai Mr. Hirajn
DeCanip is hom» recuperating
with a fractured ankle. We hope
he is up and around real soon
Mrs. Neil Fisher's Girl Scout
Troop 433 enjoyed an.evening
of roller skating last Thursday
nvght.
Mrs. Cless Gn*'j:fu-id and
daughter Mickey attended the
Mother and Daughter Banquet
held at St. Patricks Catholic
Church a week ago Sunday-. For
er/.erUir-nient Lhe tvi.klren put
on a talent show. Mickey Greenfield a.id Polly Roe did a tap
dance U'.id song number called
"Baby Take A Bow" for their
contribution to the show.
Airman 2nd Class Ralph
Adams, son of Mrs. Albert Rahkola of Marlowe Dr., is home on
leave. He is expected to leave
the end of October, at which
time he will be shipped to Lhe
Philippines.
Mrs. Alan Kernel1 aiiendeu a
Tupperware pariy at the home
of Mrs. .Joan Kockoaen ai Woodland Lake.
Belated birthday wishes to
Judith Danforlh. who was 13 on
October 7th.
Mrs. Edwin Danfcrth spent
last Wednesday visiiing Mrs. Robert Menninger in Deirovt.

Guesls at lhe home of Mr. unu
Mm. Fred BrucknuJler a week
a^o Sunday was Mrs. BruckmUler's sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs Donald Kimmel ol Ann
Arbor. Later in the day they ail
enjoyed a game of bowung.
The regular mo.iihly meeting
ut me Bunco Club was held last
Thursday nigm ai the home of
Mrs. Ronald Kelly. Those who
\.-ero present were Mrs. Percy
.^lekell, Mrs Wayne DeHate,
Mrs. Merlin Glu/ier, Mrs. Lennox Benser, Mrs Kenneth Richmond, Mrs. Fi'ed Brockmiller,
MY.-,.
Kdwin Danforth, Mrs.
Richard Henry, Mrs. Ronald
Shekel, .Mrs. Lavsrence Shekell,
and Mrs John Klotkoski. Guest
for Vhe evcr..ng was Mrs. Carl
oberjinski. Winner of the first
pr^e was Mrs. Lawrence Shekel! and the winner of the second
r;nze was Mrs. John Klotkowski.
V,aitmg Mr. and Mrs. Darnel
Bnggs last week and this week
a/e their son. Mr. and Mrs.
Uu.ssdl Iinggs and Jus fanu'ly
from Costa Mesa, California.
During the visit they are doing
quite a lot of sight seeing aind
.i few family gel logethers. A
week ago Sunday, Mr and -Mrs.
Br.ggs he*d open house for their
son o:id family. About 50 guests
a r m e d from Detroit, Highland
a;id Miiforci. A week ago Monday Uwy enjoyed seeing Joey
H a m s at lhe Fisher Theater in
De:ro.i. Last Wednesday night
they enjoyed seeing "Sound Of
Music" at the Michigan Theaiter
i i Detroit Thursday night they
we.it iu the Canopy and on Saturday- ti.ght they enjoyed an evening at the Eeks Club in PonUac.
Our deepest sympaUiies to
.Mrs, ELza-beth Hatala whose

stt-pfaiaer passed
week m Florida

away

last

About ')'> [)<>v cent ot the world
labor fun-c is m ^ a ^ e d In ; i ^ n rulf im*.

Notice to Bidders
Sealed bids will be received until Monday,
Oct. 25, 196.") for the Old Genoa Twp. Hall and
Property thereof at the corner of Crooked Lake
Rd. and Fish beck Hd. All bids to be submitted to
the Genoa Twp. Clerk, 3945 Highcrest Dr., Brighton, Michigan. Bids will be opened at the Public
Zoning Board Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1965.
The Genoa Twp. Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Genoa Twp. Board.
Oct. 13, 20

Strong evidence will be needed that serious inroads have
been made by the current campaign If Williams is to agree
to run against the present chief
executive in either the Governor or U.S. Senate race ne5t
year.
ONE MAN -ONE FIGHT
An unfortunate sidelight of the
Political sparring lor th*»
current political fighting has
1966 bout is getting serious
developed to include an area of
already, but instead of being
legislation which should have
a man-to-man encounter, It has
nearly unanimous support.
taken on more of a 'Daniel
Several traffic safety meain the lions' den' appearance.
sures proposed in the regular
Like gang warfare, the rum- 1965 session died because of
blings started -everal months
minor spats between members
before the mid-summer Demand the major fight between the
ocratic 'Get Romney' campaign
Governor and the Democrats.
came out in the open
Now, majority Democrats say
Even a few dissident Demothey are working on a comprecrats commented about the lack
hensive program of traffic safeof sublety used by the legisty legislation to be presented
lative majority leaders in kil- next year.
ling Gov. George Romney's
A Governor's study commithopes for tax reform this year.
tee came up with several r e commendations to alleviate t r a One of the k*ys to this allffic safety problems.
Most
against-one effort lies in the
of these were incorporated in
increasing mention of the Govthe Governor's official legisernor's name in conjunction
lative program, which this year
with 1968 presidential election
was the kiss of death for them.
talk. Another is in the fact
that State Senators will be
Although several of these duelected for four years in 1966.
plicated proposals suggested by
Still a third can be found
Democratic Secretary of State
in the attempt to get former
James M. Hare, legislative poGov. G.Mennen Williams back
wers decided to hold passage
to run against Romney next
until next year.
year.
Waiting, under pretense of
First, Democrats need to
preparing a major program,
punch ah many holes as they can
accomplishes an important poin Romney's national image a r litical purpose. House Speaker
mor, which at this point is very
Joseph J. Kowalski, D-Detrolt^
firm.
says the program 'wilfbe ready
to move as soon as the 1966
Four-year terms for Senasession convenes.'
tors starting in 1967 means the
Democrats need to put up a
Essentially what he means is
strong fight next Fall to hold
that he will have traffic safeas many seats as possible.
ty bills ready for introduction
before the Governor's 1966 l e To accomplish this politigislative program is spelled
cians need to appear as supout. The package, or a gooa
porters and idea-men for all
part of it, can then be r e popular legislation and opponpresented as a Democratic vicents of the publicly unpopular
tory.
proposals.
If any tax reform is to be
BLUE GUIDELINES
undertaken, they must try to
Blue, yellow and white may
see to it that it is Democraone day have as important
tic-initiated. It must be gearmeaning to traveling motorists
ed so they can appear to be
as the red, green and yellow
convincing Gov. Romney that
of traffic lights now denote.
it is valuable and needed.
Michigan highway officials
By calling Romney's reform
have now installed the second
plan unfair to the low income
series of color coding signs
taxpayer and the consumer, they
and reflectors to test the efhope to maintain in good favor
fectiveness of them as a means
with the voting, working man
of
instant
communication.
next November.
Yellow and white reflectors
Possible retirement from the
have been in use for some
international political arena has
time on the state's high-speed
been admitted by Williams, but
roads. The white Is used on
his statements of recent weeks
through sections to mark the
are still a far cry from anroadside, while yellow reflecnouncing intentions to run ators bring out exits and engainst Romney.
Democrats
V \:\".9.S.
tried at least once before to
Blue signs and reflectors to
lure the former six-term govdenote
exit lanes were tested
ernor back to the state scene.
to 'ome degree of effectiveness

MICHIGAN
MIRROR•

Is the world ready for 40 new tigers?
It is... if they all look Tike thisl
The tiger scores again!

at Mount Pleasant and Clare on
U.S.27 the past four years.
Similar markings were installed this fall at the complex
Ann Arbor-Flint interchanges
on northbound U.S. 23.
Officials hope the new test
will determine whether the dis tinctive blue markings will eliminate some driver confusion
and thus ease the flow of traffic at busy interchanges.

OCTOBER
11-15, Midwest Antiques Forum, Greenfield Village, Dearborn.
14-16 Luce Comity Fall Harvest Show, Newberry
16 Red Flannel Day, Cedar
Sprlngs
Oct. 20-Nov. 10 Pheasant Season, Lower Peninsula
Oct. 20- Mar. 1 Rabbit Season,
Southern Lower Peninsula
21-22 National Com Picking
Contest, Adrain
NOVEMBER
6-14, Wild Turkey Season (spe*
cial permit), Allegan County
Only
13-15, Food and Culinary Art
Show, Light Guard Armory, Detroit
13-15 Red Couit Roundup, Grayling
13-28 Deur Firearm Season,
Upper Peninsula Only
14-15 Hunter's Bazaar Munising
15 Buck Pole Contest, Mancelona
15-30, Buck Derby, Whittemore
16 Hmiier's Ball, Beaver Island
20 Buck Pole Contest, Indian
River
Nov. 20- Dec. 5 Deer Firearm
Season, Lower Peninsula Only
26-28 Holiday Family Film
Program, Greenfield Village,
Dearborn
DECEMBER
1-31 Christmas "Fantasyland"
Lincoln PaTk
Dec. 3-Jan. 2 Christmas Program, Greenfield Village, Dearborn
4 Annual Parade of Fish Shanties, 'Hie T«wases
5-8 Midwest Fish and Wildlife
Conference, Lansing
8-16 Elk Season (special permit), Designated Areas Only
26-31 Holiday Family Film
Program, Greenfield Village,
Dearborn.

Around
Bishop Lake
ft ggchroeder
Deer hunters, armed with
bows and arrows, have been
creeping around this area tor
the past week. Although there
are numerous deer crossing our
roads, grazing in bur fields,
standing innocently along lake
shores and streams, our noble
sportsmen do not seem to be
having much luck — no one has
reported a kill. By Monday
morning at 10 A.M., water fowl
become legal targets, so we
can expect a barrage from wildeyed nimrods for a few days.
This just might send the deer
racing helter-skelter through
the underbrush and elight the
man who hasn't seen one yet
this year.
Walter Van Luven took his
family up to Brimely with him
on Thursday. They plan to spend
8 days with their parents there.
Walter will probably go on a
bear hunt or two with hie dad—but U is "Pat" hunting that he
really went up for.
" The "Dispatch" subscribers—
and the young people in our
area who go to school in Pmckney — appreciated the fine coverage the paper gave the floats
and the band during the parade
before the homecoming game on
Oct. 1. Later in the evening, the
beautiful queens and their, courts
made a fine impression on the
fans crowded in the stands. Fortunately, the cold wind stopped
blowing before the half-time so
our young ladies didn't "catch
their death"! (Wonder why they
insist on dressing up like spring
prom dancers and shivering,
when they could just as well go
for the warm velvets, wootens
and heavy satins that kept medieval queens cozy in their drafty
castles!) The Senior Queen —
Linda Latimer — won and everyone seemed glad. The football game? Well — Pkickney
lost to Dansville altho they played their hearts out. The cheer
leaders tried their best to spur
them to new heights — never
lettin up even for a minute,
stout-heartedly going through
their routines, yelling their
voices hoarse — end most of
the time without any support
from their school mates! (How

Fancy Jonattto*
and Mclntoth

APPLES
Bring Containers
and Pick Your Owm

Telephone NO 8-7563

2645 Peters Road

Dexter, Mich^

"LA PETIT'
Beauty Salon
512 E. Main • 878-3720
PINCKNEY
Evenings by appointment
Hours 8-5 Mon. - Sat.

PAT BECK
version of the fabulous Grand Prix. Catalinas that come in convertibles, station wagons, sports coupes, hardtops, and sedans
and four exciting Venturas. But if you're a real tiger at heart,
you'll want to try the formidable 2+2. And there's more below...

UOWELL

Owner - Operator

TIlAAtM
Theatre

• I

Air Conditioned

Pinckney
New books this week include
Buchanan, "Who Kilted Kennedy?" the story of the assassination of President Kennedy from
the viewpoint of the assassination of former Presidents, and
an assumption of how the assassination may have occurred.
This book has been published in
17 foreign countries.
Hughes "The Ordeal of Power," a political memoir of the
Eisenhower years,
Ullman " Americans on Everest," the official account of
the ascent led by Norman G.
Dyhrenfurth.
Kimbrough "Forever Old,
forever Now." When things happen to Emily Kimbrough they
really happen. Emily and her
two teen age granddaughters
move back and forth from today's diversions and the glorious achievements of the past in
the Greek village near Athens.
For mystery fans we have Gilbert "The Fingerprint," a good
"Crook" detective story.
Heyer "Pistols for Two," a
collection of charming short
stories of the Regency period in
England.
For young people we have a
fine mystery, Benary • Isbert
"Blue Mystery." A blue gloxinia is stolen from m experimental nursery and suspicion falls
upon the apprentice Fridolin.
The daughter of the nursery
does not believe Fridolin guilty,
and the plot unfolds against the
background of an old historical
jerman town.

uT« 3 bu. *5»

BEISIEGEl ORCHARDS

Who'd ever have thought Pontiac would make cars for just about
everybody? We did. Sleek Bonnevilles for swingers. Sumptuous
Broughams for luxury lovers. Star Chief Executives for people
who (ike their luxury connected to a low price tag. An improved

come, kids? Stand still for just
the one hour to get into the
spirit of things! You must parade at least 10 miles just in
front of the stands, searching
tor some unknown "quality" —
like thistledown in a summer
wind-) The band aided a holiday spirit until after their haflftime show — then they too joined the drifting, pacing, lost souls
Admissions: Adults, 65c;
wandering aimlessly along the
Children, 20c
sidelines, searching, searching!
The Lloyd Nash's are spend- Wed., Thurs., t-ri., Sat.,
ing four days at Canada Creek
Oct. 13 14 15 16
where Lloyd expects to get in
Open at 6:45
some hunting.
Start it 7:00, 9:00
Miss Eva Lopez of Owosso ts
here visiting her sister, Mrs.
Cecil Linburg.
Last weekend, Mrs. and Mrs.
Lewis Barnes, made a trip to
their home town of Petoskey.
Our Cpl. Jesse Petty has been
with his company in Da Nang,
Vietnam since July 7. He tells
us all to keep our chin up, they're WINNING over there! And
howTURee
while we are being proud of our
BeaUTiFUL
fighting men and glad that they
are doing so well, let's drop
mem a line — Jesse's address
is: Cpl. Jesse E. Petty, 2042769,
•F" Company, 2'd. Bn., 9'th
Mar Mar No. 25 3'd Marine Division (Rein) FMF, FPO, San
Francisco, Calif. 96801. The address alone is a "message," but
I'm sure everyone of us have Sun., Mon., Tues.,
time to send at least a picture
Oct. 17 • 18 • 19
postcard of home to the "guys"!
Sunday
Matinee
Continuous
(He doesn't have a phone, so
Open at 2:45
please don't bother trying to
Start at 3:00, 5:05,7:19, 9:15
cail!)
We won't have to shed any
Mon., Tues., Open at 6:45
tears over John Schroeder just
Start at 7:00, 9:95
yet — he left on a Carribian
Cruise Monday — will be gone 2
weeks! Admittedly, a Carrier
isn't a luxury ship — but the
moon, the sea breezes, the "gentle" weather — THAT doesn't
change!

ONE WEEK
STARTING Wed., OcLJQIh
thru Tues., OcL 2tth
Mon. thru Sat. Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:09
Sun. Matinee • Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:09, 9:90

WHERE A MIGHTY
ADVENTURE
WAS BORN!

JAMES
STEWART,

SHENANDOAH
TECHNICOLOR

McaURE GLENN CORBETT P A M M l
KATHARINEROSS-ROSfMARYFORSYTH • « M M *

ggJ-AKESI

DRIVE

ONI

ON

f.RANO

MiLf

{ AS!

RtVfR

Of

fWj'<.Mf..r<

Telephone Brighton AC 7-6841

(NOTICE)

DINING & DANCING
Every
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
EVENING

NOW OPEN

FRIDAY,SATURDAY.SUNDAY,ONLY
FRIDAY,SATURDAY,SUNDAY
OCTOBER 15,16,17

"A MOVIE THAT YOU SHOULD
M A T M I C C I " -JUDITH CR/ST
N U I IVllOO! -on NBC-TV "TODAY" show

Music by the

"EVERYTHING YOU
HOPE FOR BUT
RARELY FIND IN

DURAND TRIO

jBsewe.ievinews«m»

with

r^
,43L?S
dw'l
^

A
LMI" Herald
~ New York
r - r - ' ^ y-.^ s.<
" Flib.i»i.
jrjbuneA/ m ^uVWx

- ^ - r/

Laurence Harvev- DIPK BOGaroe

John Hoskins
LE MANS HARDTOP COUPE
You've heard of the ultimate tiger —the GTO 'A'th 335 or 360 hp.
(Who hasn't?) But if you like tigers and prefer t h e m more on the
manageable side, the Le Mans is your car. You can order a 250-hp
regular-gas V-8, a 285-hp premium-gas V-8, or the 207-hp version of

our new over head cam six when you specify the special sports package. And the 165-hp OHC-6 is standard on the Le Mans, Tempest
and Tempest Custom. . . . . .
_
. _
,,
*• — *>

HOWS that tor openers?

Denver Gardner

Wide-Track Pontiac/ 66

Come to tiger country. See all the Wide-Track tigers at your Pontiac dealer's.

BULLARD PONTIAC INC
9820 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON

and
w«fc • * * • . . . far «M«i!
[proouceo By josePH janni • Direcreo By oOHn
screenplay By FreDenc rapHae

*ooo

ny*e m jaw OWWWOTTH • 8 JOW* jyvii woouCW • in emussw ncruts rumm

WOODLAND GOLF CLUB
7635 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON, MICH.
2 Miles West of Brighton

AND
r*MraCOMPANY« BARBICAN FILMS

K
COLOR tv D f LUXI « - .

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1966

Catholic Schools
Elect 3 On Board
The Most Rev. Alexander Zedeski, apostolic administrator of
theDiocese o/ Lansing, has announced, the establishment of
seven Area
Catholic School
Boards to serve the 91 CathoHc
scrools in the 15 county diocese.
Area board number 2 represents Clinton, Shiawassee w d
Livingston Counties,
At the Clinton, Shiawassee
and Livingston Area Board' first
meeting in Lansing. Bill Blackburn, assistant to the superintendent, presented the board
with current information about
the newly enacted Auxiliary
Services Bill which provides that
non public school children shall
share in the Auxiliary Services
of the local or intermediate
school district in which the non[Hiblic school exists.
Elected to the board from
Livingston county were Robert
FitzGerald of St. Patrick's,
Brighton; Robert Greenway of
St. Joseph's, HoweU and Lyle
Kinsey of St. Mary's, Pfackney

I

Won't Vanish

Sottt 0&6*€0iBpft&y insurance
you buy
p ^ vtfiitb alter y
ya
i
poUey. Sot independent iawr
ance agents. As independent
agents, we give you continuing,
penonal service. If you have a
loss we're at your side, seeing
that your claim
is paid fast,
fairly. Get added
service at no
added cost Stop
in soon.

OLT
PAR
307 W. Main St.
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REPORT from LANSING
Stato lUprtttntativt

Pinckney School
Roster Is 1,684

THomai G. Sharp*
Permit the Department of
Mental Health to place apatient
on an indefinite period of convalescent status and to return
a patient to a hospital without
a new order of commitment
if accomplished prior to actual
discharge.
Bring publicly-owned mental
health facilities under the licensing jurisdiction of the
Mental Health Department.
Authorize state mental hospitals to dispense prescribed
drugs for outpatients and discharged patients of state mental
hospitals if the person is unable to pay; and authorize the
use of volunteer programs in
all agencies of the department.
Permit Michigan to join other
states in an interstate compact
for hospitalizing mentally ill
Michigan residents in other
participating states, and admitting legal residents of other
participating states to Michigan
institutions, subject to legal
safeguards specified in the act.
Establish a fixed uniform
schedule
of monthly sums
(ranging from $5 to $210) to
be paid by parents for the care
of retarded children in state
institutions. The chief features
of the bill are that payments
are to be based on a family's
taxable income, with no payment
being required from those with
incomes under $5,000, and there
is a payment cutoff date of
15 years or the child's 21st
birthday - - whichever occurs
first. (In the past a family's
liability has been determined
by the probate judge of the county from which the child was
committed.)
It is encouraging to note the
progress that has been made
over the past ten years in the
field of mental health through
the steady expansion and development of a variety of s e r vices. Admissions to mental
hospitals in Michigan have increased only 4 per cent while
discharges have increased a
dramatic 173 per cent, and r e sident patients have dropped
14 per cent. Admissions totaled
4,628 in 1954-55 compared
with 6,555 in 1964-65 and
discharges totaled 2,521 compared with 6,888 during the

pist year. Hospital patients
past year. Hospital patients
numbered 21,759 ten years ago
compared with 18,760 this year
-- all despite an approximate
increase of one million in the
state's population. Michigan's
huge mental health program is
more than keeping pace with
those of other states.
Recognizing the need for improved and expanded mental
health services both at the state
and community level, the 1965
Legislature authorized a record
'$101.7 million operating budget, an increase of nearly
$11 million over last year's
appropriation. In addition, the
capital outlay program which it
approved includes the construction and/or planning of 32 mental health projects, with over
$7 million allocated for construction and remodeling this
year.
All in all, Michigan's already
outstanding mental health program was given a real shot
in the arm this year -- not
only by the substantial expenditures authorized, but also by
numerous laws enacted, among
which were bills to:
Require the administration of
a phenylketonuria, or PKU,test
for mental retardation in the
newborn.
Provide that the discharge
of patients from mental hospitals be based on their mental
condition and not their general
physical condition.

T h e Pinckney Community
Schools have a total enrollment
o r 1,684 t h i s year, official
figures show.
There are 771 youngsters
in kindergarten through grade
eight in Pinckney Elementary
School, and 394 students in
Hamburg Elementary School.
There are 58 second and fourth grade students enrolled in
the Winans Lake Elementary
School.
Pinckney High School has
an enrollment of 461.
The fifth grade is the l a r gest single class in the school
system, with 96 students.

Green Oak
Agenda
The tentative agenda (or the
Green Oak Township meeting at
8 p.m. Oct. 12, in the Township
Hall:
1. Pledge to Flag
2. Invocation
3. Minutes of Special meeting
and meeting of Sept. 14
4. Treasurer's Report
5. Correspondence
6. Proposed Health Ordinance
7. Proposed Fire Ordinance
8. Proposed Plat Ordinance
9. County Road Commission
10. Saxony — Willmor Sub'n
Water system report
11. Housekeeping items
From door
Book shelves
Oil tank raising and outside
fill
12. Wages for ordinance enforcing agent
12. Large gravel trucks hauling on gravel roads — control?
13 Report regarding Mich.
T\vp. A9i'n meeting — Ann Arbor
14. Report re: Board of Supervisors meeting
15. Report re: "Welcome to
Gixvr. Oak" signs.
16. Bills for mouth
17. Call to public
18. Announcements.
19. Adjournment
Herbert L. Munzel,
Supervisor

Helps Training Sch.
The Ypsiknti-Ann Artx>r alumni chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau
is helping with the educational
projects at the W. J. Maxey
Boys Training School.
This year they are collecting
used typewriters and encyclopedias. These are needed for
remedial reading, spelling, punctuation and the mechanical appeal to the boys that may encourage better writing and reading.
They will accept typewriters
in any condition. Those who
wish to donate may call Mrs.
Thomas Anderson, 2274351.

Drive In For Convenient Banking Services
ADDITIONAL DRIVE-IN HOURS
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 4, 1965

For Our Customers' Convenience
WE ARE EXTENDING THE HOURS AT OUR
HOWELL DRIVE-IN FACILITY 11 HOURS
PER WEEK, MAKING A TOTAL OF 43 HOURS
SERVICE WEEKLY.
HOURS AT THE INSIDE HOWELL OFFICE
AND AT THE PINCKNEY AND HARTLAND
OFFICES REMAIN THE SAME, AS FOLLOWS:
The new hours for the Howell Drive-In are
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m. til 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Saturday
9 a.m. til 2 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.

Do You
Remember ?
Around the 1900's, a group
of young Irishmen, led by the
great DeVaJero, started a
movement In their homeland to
get independence, to get freedom from British persecution
They saw, they heard so much
from their relatives, who were
gone over the Big Ocean to a
country which had gotten their
freedom from British ruling
and government, to a land of
hope and desire of all mankind.
They spoke on visits and in
letters of freedom of worshipping God, of good living, the
big buildings, the great cities,
the democratic life, of being
free among free people.
Among those rebelling against British domination, was
a young red-headed Irishman,
who also wanted to see his
country free from domination,
but not so with the British
rulers Hi.story tells us what
happened. A lot of Irishmen
decided that they could do more
for their country to also immigrate to America and keep the
fight for freedom and the fire
of resentment going.
So then this young red-headed freedom loving lawyer started on his way to the U.S.A.
After spending some time in
a different city M. J. Lavan
came to this town to put up
his sign.
Business was not too good
at first, so the young lawyer
had to eat whatever he could
or could not afford. Here then
is where Mr. Lavan and yours
truly came to know each other,
because of my being employed
by Charles Weiss's Barbecue,
(now the Canopy), The House
of Dougherty and later in my
own business,
the Graham
Inn, (now the A & P parking
lot).
Years later, M. J. , as we
knew him, got to Ireland, after
all the ruckus had calmed down
and brought his lovely school
sweetheart over to this country.
Luck and business were with
this young Irish couple. Believing in God and their newly
adopted country they prospered
and were blessed with three
lovely children.
Of course,
happiness Is sometimes interrupted with tragedy.
Their
wonderful
young daughter,
Elizabeth, was struck by a car
as she was retrieving'a ball
in the street in front of the
St. Patrick's church and school.
Later, Elizabeth dLed, and the
parents, were ready to give up.
They could not understand why
this should happen to them.
M. J. and his wife Elizabeth
went to the cemetery z.A bolh
lost all composure and let their
sorrow and emotions almost
overcome them.
After a while, they got their
bearings back again and erected a monument in the cemetery as a memory to their
beloved daughter.
Because the driver of the
car that killed their loved one
was a notorious drinker M.J.
swore that never again would he
take an alcoholic drink and he
has kept that promise.
They were blessed with two
sons, Brian and Sean, a lawyer
and a clothing store owner.
M. J. has made a lot of
friends but also in his business some enemies. People
(screwballs) threateningly did
him and his family some harm,
but due to good Irish spirit
he Is today happy and prosprosperous and in good health.
In court cases he had some
setbacks but most of the time
his wisdom, his knowledge of
misery, mockery, honesty and
dishonesty made him understand situations that ordinary
human minds will not nor cannot understand.
When you are a prosecutor
or defender you are bound to*
make enemies but that is part
of the game and most all have
to admit that he is a brilliant
lawyer and wise in experience.
Even if he is still often a rebel,
as it seems, there is that big,
wonderful Irish heart, the will
and determination of being free
and to stay free.

The Pinckney board of Education took care of several miscellaneous items of business Last
Thursday night and discussed a
"starting" suggestion "thrown
out" by Supt. Wes Reader.
The Board heard a communication from the state indicating
that by next spring a detour
will be started around the wooden treastle on M-36 which is
thought to be thu last of its kind
on a slate highway in Michigan.
Last June the bridge was determined a hazard and the highway
department given 60 days in
which to determine how traffic
could avoid it.
Either a temporary detour on
Kress Rd. will be built, or if it
appears that a penrui.;er." o:»e
may be completed m time for
early use, the stale will go
i.head with iv roua.ig M-3i> down
PettysvUle Rd. its final plan.
Robert Dunn, strpc-i iiKeiideni
of buses, reassured Board members that, meanwhile, the school
buses ;i.v not overloaded when
they cross this bridge "Rumors
lo this affect have circulated, but
"it simply is not true," Dunn
said, "only 43 students are carried over when the bus capacity
is actually b3."
The Board agreed to contract,
with a South Lyon firm for a
tractor with mower and snow
blade since the bid by Smith for
$2,770 was the lowest, and it also
offered an annual trade-in deal
so the Board may buy a new
one at slightly above cost each
year.
Two new teacher contracts
were signed for Carol Kay Koch
and Linda Beth Cangin. The
additional hiring wat> necessary
b e c a u s e the Congregational
Church was opened for one VJday and a one-day session, in
addition to the \'% day session
at St. Stephens church.
Supt. Reader told the Board
that John Burg who had been
considering a position at EMU
decided to remain at Pinckney
schools.
Mrs. Kristen HLriiman appeared as representative of Pinckney
mothers who would like to have
the use of Hicks School for a
nursery after the Board no longer needs it as a classroom.
Chairman Hugh Radloff assured
her that the Board would keep
this in mind as a first "option"
on the building.
The Board decided lo participate in a County Organization of
School Boards and appointed
Mrs. Stackabie as their official
representative to attend the Oct.
20 organizational meeting in
Howell.
The Boani agreed to contact a
professor from the University of
Michigan who would come here

to conduct in-service training m
the trends and practices of education for teachers and udiiunjstralors of the school system.
A petnion submitted by M parents of children in the Portage
Lake Blvd, area was debated
among board members and Bus
Superintendent Robert Dunn. As
a result, Dunn was instructed to
have the bus driver on this route
'fio down Portage Lake Blvd, and
Mv.1 out Fox Pointe 1 in order
t.al some 40 children may be
p.cked up in thai vicinity rather
..._ui walk to bus slaps along
McGiegui Rd.
.Supt Reader told uie Board
the ..iVliUects of the new high
ured him the roof,
ut the las: meeting,
is pu'feciiy safe. He said it has
bee»i completed to the gym and
the steel construction for the entire /oof should soon be finished.
Mw-jo.i work will be tlo.ie wilhni
two weeks and the ceme.it floor
in the gym is complete. This
room is being bricked in Terra &a will be on the site in Iwu
weeks, UiUJ "we all are pleased
wilh progress."
Reader also mentioned that
Viii«^e children are. being bussed from the elementary school
so building a sidewalk will not
be essential now, which is saving of considerable expense, lie
also pointed out that Van Hluricum Motor Sales had sold the
cars used for driver education
last summer in line with the
Board's agreement with them.
The sale resulted in the two cars
costing the school only $1 each
for the summer's use,
Supt. Reader "threw out" the
thought to Board members that
they could not rest on their laurels as far as school building is
concerned, "When all of our
building is done us plann'ed now,
we will have just two vacant
classrooms. Wnen you remember that increased enrollments
fill four to five classrooms a
year, you have an idea how soon
build, ng u new elementary
school is going to be necessary,"
Reader explained. "Our increase
m enrollment was up 126 this
year, The year previously it was
up 149. Since the new high
school started, a lot of house
building ail around us has begun.
You know what
this
means."
Reader's conservative suggestion was to plan toward a 10 to
15 room elementary school In the
noUern^ly-distaiU future.
By the end of the year, the
Board plans to combine a citizen-committet' with a Boardcommittee to study the future
needs of Pinckney school building.

Schools Opened
By State Police
The first of a series of
State Police recruit schools
for adding 200 troopers began
ihi' week at East Lansing headquarters.
Thirty-seven c a n d l d a t e s
were notified to report.
With recruiting continuing
fur candidates for subsequent
eight-week schools, interested
Michigan men. 21 tu 20 \ r a r s
old, are reminded they may
obtain full informal iun frum
any State Police post oi by
writing the. Stutf Civil Service
Cornmis.-io:. at Lansing
In addition to headquarterpersonnel, five officers were
added as instructors for this
school.
They are Trooper> Kenneth
U. Anknev, of East Lansing,
Richard E. Dragorner, of Ionia,
Robert F. Rawley, of Hint,
Lyie E. Schroeder, ot Bridgeport, and Alan V. Engstioni,
of Grand Haven.

Livingston Cows
Milk Champions
Daii y cows in area herds have
been credited
with recently
completed lactations under official production testing rules
of the Holstein-Friesiu.ii Association of America. These registered
Hol.stein
and their
actual performance
recuids
are:
Siebert Farm Princess Hope
4554778, a six year-old, produced 15,940 lbs. milk and CT>8
lbs. butterfat in 365 days. Siebert Farm Fond Queen Ormsby
4599949, a six-year-old, had
9,470 lbs. milk and 636 lbs,
butterfat In 365 days. Jan-Lin
Acers Ideal Lavs 5346075, a
three-year-old, had 17,040 lbs.
milk and 608 lbs. butterfat in
305 days.
Siebert FaVm De
Kol Hartog 3958628, a nineyear-old, had 16,580 lb . milk
and 605 lbs. butterfat
in 365
days. All are owned by Pichan
Brothers of Howell.
Rainbow Clyde Hill Natalie
3513350, a 12 year-old owned
by Ralph &. Mary Rose of Fowleivllle, produced 14,220 lbs.
milk and 615 lbs. butterfat in
365 days.
Locust
Breeze Roxie 4284734, a seven-year-old owned
by Elmore R. Ruggles of Howell,
produced 15,371 lbs. milk and
583 lbs butterfat in 276 days.
These new production figures
may be compared to the esti
mated annual output of ",880
lbs. of milk and 285 lbs. of
butterfat b\ the average U.S.
dairy cow.

NEWCOMER?
Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?

He depends on Leonard!

Your Watcoma Wagon

HotUn will call with
gifts and friandiy
grwttags from th* <
••aity.

• When it comes to quality petroleum product* and fast,
reliable service, thousands of Michigan fanners depend
on Leonard* You can, too. Just let us know what you
need in the way of gasoline, motor oil and fuel oil — and
our tankwagon will be there when you want i t Call today!

(LEONARD)

McPherson State Bank
HOWELL • PINCKNEY • HARTLAND

Pinekney Schools Plan
Detour at Old Bridge

ROGERS OIL 0 0 .

Now at Our New Location
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phone HoweU 546-3800 or 546-2632

120 6
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HARTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
1177 Enrolled

From the Journalism
Class
Hartland High School
Hart land, Michigan
The views represented
are those of student-reporters and do not necessarily represent the view
of all students, faculty
or administration.

School Reporters
Kathy Clark
Karen Enderbrock
Gary Johnston
Sandra Henry
Linda Dodd
Judy Grover
Mike Garwood
Bob Johnson
Gerry Gurnee

SPORTING GOODS

Wholesale & Retail
Shakespear, Garcia
Fibre Glass Rods, Tackle,
Live Bait, Spinners,
Artificial Lures

In All Grades
By Karen Lnderbrock
HartlanJ 's Superintendent ot
SdiGui-, Hou-'rt Miller, reports
•Jiat 1177 students are enrolled
in tiie Hartland Consolidated
Sihuui\ grades
Kindergarten
throuyh Twelve. Individual grade
were reported as:
95
Kindergarten
104
Ut
99
2/Ki
101
3rd
104
4:h
. ..
99
jth
..
89
litii
100
7th
88
8th
83
itth
.
74
10th
68
Uth
70
12th
SiijHTinteirdent Miller reports
ilut all facilities are bein^ taxed
to the maximum. Every available loom is being used each
huur of the day.

ALL CALIBER SHOTGUNS,

Magazines
Finance Trip

Deer Rifles, Small Caliber Guns

SHAKESPEARFARCHERY
Equipment, Bows and Arrows

ARTS SPORT SHOP
8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT 1-96
PHONE AC 9-6615
BRIGHTON

SERVICE CENTER
106 W. MAIN STREET, BRIGHTON - 229-7881

SALES and SERVICE
-FOR-

Sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners
Used Vacuum Cleaners - $9.95 and up
(PARTS FOR ALL MAKES)

By Linda
Members of the class of "66
have been busy for the past
two weeks selling magazine subscriptions, the profits of which
are to be used in financing a
proposed trip.
In addition to earning money
for the class treasury, students
were competing for prizes such
as watches and clock radios.
Gross .srlc:> for the period
were S3192.49. Individual top
salesmen were John Armstrong
with
$176.73
and
Melonie
Schroder with $209.90.

4-H Leaders
At Camp Kett
• Four Livingston County 4-H
junior leaders, Kathy Dendei,
Kay Herbert, Diane Kopydlowski ami Jim Vogt, attended a
workshop at Camp Kett near
Cadillac October 7-9. They received special training related
to effectively carrying out their
junior Leadership responsibdlites. This delegation will present
a county junior leadership program later this Fall.

Do electric dryers really cost less to buy?
Do you really get no-charge service ?

Students Attend U. o/M.

Expanded

Professional Theatre Plays

By Sandra Henry
Several courses have been
By Gary Johnston
•added to the Hartland High
The University erf Michigan's
School curriculum to provide
Professional
Theatre Program
siuden'.s with the choice of add"
of
Hi^h
School
Matinees is bemonal selections in their course
in^
attended
by
39
students from
c;f study.
Haitland
High
School.
General Music and Art have
The Fourth Fall Festival of
been added to the 7th Grade,
Plays
is under the direction of
while Art and Personal typing
Ellis
Kaab
and is featuring a
have been added to the 8th
series of three plays starring
grade course of study.
members
of the brilliant BroadHigh School courses in Earth
way
APA
Company.
Science, World Geography, Art,
Students
from the Junior and
Advance
Biology, Journalism,
Senior
Class
are to see "You
Spanish III, Senior Math and
Can't
Take
It
With You," IbSociology are being offered.
sen's
"The
Wild
Duck," and
According to Mr. Dave BenPulitzer
Prize
winner
Archibald
nett, counselor, these courses
are now a i>ennanent part of the Madeish's "Herkales."
Special Matinee prices of $1.00
curriculum and others will ,be
per
play are offered to students.
added as facility and staff are
Transportation
to and from the
available.
Menndelssohn Theatre in Ann
Arbor is being provided by the
Hartland School.

Livingston Students Win
U. of M. Degrees
Livingston County students to
whom degrees were awarded by
the University of Michigan at
the end of the first term follow;
Brighton: Jay A. Herbst,
bachelor of science in engineering; Clarice R. Secord, 10675
U.S. 23, master of science in education;
Franklin S. Woodbridge, 10449 McCabe, master of
science in engineering;
HoweU: Sandra J. Reid, 145 S.
Tompkins, bachelor of arts;
Pkickney: Jonatha K. Ceely,
Box 372, master of arts;
Whitmore L a k e :
Norman
Matheis, 11879 Heidelberg, bachelor of science in design.

Fowlerville Flier
Serves In Viet Nam
USS INDEPENDENCE (CVA62) (FHTNC) -- Aviation Electrician's Mate Third Class
Richard R, Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell A. Miller of
9561 Vogt Rd., Fowlerville,
Mich., is serving with Attack
Squadron 75 aboard the attack
aircraft
carrier USS Independence, currently operating
with units of the Seventh Fleet
in the South China Sea.
Attack Squadron 75 is flying
air strike missions from the
Independence against installations in North Viet Nam aid
Viet Cong concentrations in the
South.

High Student
Conference
By Judy Grover
Members of the Hartland
High School Student Council attended the Twentieth Annual
S"i:lent Council Conference held
at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor on October 4th.
Tiio conference was presented
by the students and faculties of
hi^h schools in Division I of the
Michigan Association of Student
Councils
and the University
Extension Service.

Do kids like ice cream ?
The anawer, of course, is a rousing YES! Model for model, electric
dryers cost from $20 to $40 less than gas dryers. And every electric
dryer is backed by Edison's No-Charge repair service. No charge for
any electrical parts. No charge for labor. Edison is the only utility
company in this area that offer* no-charge repair service.
Can you get this kind of worry-free assurance with a gas dryer?
Sure—with a manufacturer's repair service policy. But it will cost you
up to $120 over the first five years of operation alone!
One thing more. Edison's No-Charge repair service applies even if
you don't buy your dryer from Edison — so long as the dryer is electric
and you get your electricity from Edison. And if you buy now from a
participating dealer, the low price you pay includes the cost of wiring,
if any's needed. So when you add it up, an electric dryer can save
you up to $160 in just a few years. That can
keep the kids in ice cream a good long time.

DR. JOHN R. TULLEY
Chiropractor
Tue*.Tbir*.-Sat
• a.nt to C p.m.
San. aad Evenlag
By Appointment
444 W. Main St.
AC MStt
Residence AC I-9414 8-M

Boosters Club
Promotes Sports
By

Bob Johnson

CALENDAR

Uy Kathy Clark
Homecoming
8:00 Lake Fenton, Here

October 15

End of 1st Marking Period
October It)

.... _ 7:01) Athletic Boosters
7:00 JV Football - Ortonville, There
8:00 PTA

Promoting sports is the main
objrc'.iw of the Hartland Boos_.Report Cards Issued
October 21
ter's Club, a group of interestrJ adults, devilling time and enOctober 22 __
Varsity Football
ergy to this worthwhile activity.
Genesee, There
Each Monday evening at 8:00
•Jus jmbitious ^roup meets to
view films of the previous
week's game and to plan and
organize the many projects they
have undertaken.
Under the current leadership
Sunday. December 12, at 8 o'By Gerry Gurnee
of Mr. Don Banfield, the Boosclock in the evening. There is
The
first
practice
for
the
ters Club was organized in 1962
no
charge but donations will be
with 10 charter members. Since Hartland Messiah was held at
welcome.
that time the membership has the music hall from 8 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Thompson also stated that
#rown steadily i»s have the ac- linger the direction of Mr. David
Thompson.
Hartland
High
School
"this
is one of the largest percomplishments. These accompmusic
teacher.
formances
of the Messiah in the
lishments include a press box
state
by
one
of the smallest
Fi*ty-six
people
were
present
for the aihletic field, glass backcommunities."
:it
the
first
practice.
boards for the gymnasium and
The music for the program
most recently, the purchase of
will
be composed of 10 choruses
a whirlpool for the athletic de(A chorus is a musical com\y rtment.
position
for men and women
Financing of these projects is
voices.)
Accompaniment
will be
made possible through revenue
I RENTED IT
supplied
by
Jim
Wirick,
crfranderived from operation of the
ist
for
the
Howell
Baptist
THROUGH THE
c-oiu'ession stand at the football
games benefit suppers, faculty- Church. The soloists, soprano,
WANT ADS
booster basketball - games and alto, tenor, and b * ^ r"-« from
the
University
of
Michigan.
many other activities.
This is the thirty-first annual
By Mike Garwood
performance,
performed
in
*v
The Hartland High School
<r
memory of Robert Crouse.
Cafeteria is scheduled for openThe program wall be held
ing early in November, according to an announcement from
the Superintendent of Schools
Office.
The cafeteria is being furnished with $20,000 in new equipment
and will be operational for the
PARAMOUNT POTATO CHIPS
first time since the opening of
PAUL DeLUCA - 128 W. Main St. • Ph. AC 9-7092
the High School in 1957. New
By Gary Johnston
equipment including steam taThe
Ononville
Blackhawks
bles, sinks, ventilating system,
.over-flew the Hartland Eagles
mixer, is being installed.
Previously, high school stud- in their 3rd game of the season
ents have been using the cafe' in a tight 60 decision. The loss
teria facility of the elementary was Hartland's third, by marschool, located in the basement yins of one touchdown, having
of the Community Recreation lost prevuusiy to Byron 7-0 and
Aimont 7-0.
Hall.
Hartland's
offensive unit
It is planned that all food for
students will be prepared at the moved well at times, yet failed
OPEN 7 DAYS
High School, Food for elemen- when the scoring opportunity
7 AM TO 10 P.M.
tary students will be transport- arose. Handicapped by several
PboM 229-99*4
p;os incompletions, the offense
ed to the current cafeteria.
660 E. Gd. River • Brighton
hogged down and was never able
to peneiratc beyond the Blackhawk's 24 yard line.
FREE ESTIMATES
Jon Cone gained the most
yardage for Hartland with 61
>;iuis in Si carries.
Ask about our Charge Account
Senior Halfback, Bob Hawley,
with Option Terms
scored Ortonville's single touchdown with a 44 yard run early
in the second period. With this
the Eagle's defense showed well
201 W. Grand Rtver • Howell
The prospects of fame and
ib* they held their opponents to
Phone 546-2100
FREE INSTALLATION
fortune will attract many Liva -ingle touchdown for the third
124 W. Main St. • Brighton
ingston County 4-H showmen to
consecutive week.
228-8885
Detroit for the 36th annual Detroit Junior Livestock Show to
be held November 2 to "> at
the State Fairgrounds. The
show provides recognition for
the 4-H'ers ability to bring
their animals to peak condition by show-time.
For the first time, judging
will be held at night. Livestock will arrive on WednesBleachers, with a capacity of
day with judging in the evening
1:00 P.M.
fif'
O
. have boen installed at the
and the following'morning. The
ri.r.ljtr.ri High School Athletic
sale of prize animals will folOne mile east of Brighton vState Police Post to
T.dd. The bleachers, costing
low a special awards luncheon
Academy Drive. Turn south VA mile to 6690
SifiOO, were purchased from rev.
for all exhibitors on November
Edge wood Drive (Island lAke), across from Rollenues derived from the sale of
4.
Tickets to athletic contests.
Much of the show's glamour
er Rink.
Installation c.p the Bleachers,
and profit goes to the youngster who has the grand champ- was made by the FFA students
ion steer, lamb or barrow.
of Hartland under the direction
Last year's grand champion
of Mr. I.;v,;i Munson, VoAg
PHONE 229-9077
Angus steer sold for nearly
Te;;cher. Technical direction was
$2,000.
furnished by the manufacturer
of the bleachers.
Westinghouse refrigerator
Complete installation of the
Upright Alaska deep freeze
bleachers was accomplished in
the short period of 8 hours from
Chest International deep freeze
the time of delivery.
Refrigerator with huge freezer, with separate

56 Rehearse For Messiah

High School
Cafeteria

Eagles Lose

To Blackhawks

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST Ice Cream

COLES
Standard Service
STANDARD)

Livingston 4-H
In Detroit Show

DRAPERIES
Shlppy's Color
Center

Athletic Field
Now Seats 600

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, October 16

STANLEY BATES, Auctioneer

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main Phone 229-9871
846

sc H OOL

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE PLSHIES, D.C.
Hours: 2-4 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
201 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-14-66^
BRIGHTON BEAUTY
SALON
128 W. North St. AC 7-3241
— Open Evenings —
Air Conditioned
8-661

PAINTING
MONUMENTS & MARKERS
Interior & Exterior
SINCE 18M
Paper Hanging ft Removing]
Wall Washing
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
LEO KUSMIERZ
US Canal St.
AC 9-9241
MUford, Mich.
6428 Avon Rd.
Pfcoae MU 14885
Brighton, Mich. 48116
«
M7-86p
8-1-66

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY
with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance
•
•
•
•

• mortgage
protection
edacotton funds
family income
retirement plans
savmgt plans

Contact me today!

Thomas

Lelth

303 N. 5th St.

quick freeze compartment.
Gas stove
Barbecue grill
Wringer type washing machine
Broil quick rotisserie
White couch
Mahogany dining table
Table lamps
Blond Dining table
Floor lamps
Blond round coffee table
Ironer
Small round coffee table (glass top)
Blond round end table
Typewriter
Bed table on wheels
Rose living room chair
Mr. and Mrs. chair and ottoman
Blond 2-drawer modern desk
Child's table and chairs
Double deck doll bed
Baby bathtub set
Baby bouncing horse
Doll wardrobe trunk
Baby buggy
Baby teeter
Baby scales
Baby bouncing chair
Stroller
/[
Baby swing chair
Child hockey game
/
Boy's and girl's ice skates
Baby jackets
/
Child's Eneargograph game
Throw nigs
Girl's dresses and coats
Twin bedspread
Double bedspread
Knick-knacks
Power mower
Bird cage
Odd dishes
pots and pans
Other miscellaneous articles.

229-7817

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
Companies of
Michigan

TERMS • CASH
— Not responsible for accidents. —

George Kirchner, Owner

\
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HOWELL

'US
BRIGHTON CHURCHES
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
211 Rickett Rood
Pbooe W-9M3
Father Leo McCana, Pastor
Father James R. Sullivan,
Assistant Pastor
Fattier Leo Poer, CMM.t
Atftstant Pastor
Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8:00,
10:00, 12:00.
Dafly Mass at 7:50.
First Friday Masses at 7:50,
and 7:30 P^n.
Coofeastoos Saturdays at 4:005:30; 7:80-9:00.
Novena of Our Mother of Perpetuai Help Wednesday* at 5:30
and 7:30. Holy Communion before both services.
ST. JOHN
Oceola Township
Sunday Masses at 9:00. Confessions before the Mass. First
Friday Mass at 7:30.

PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. MARY'S
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Presiding Minister:
Sunday Masses,
James P. Sasama
Phone 229-92*1
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Kingdom Hall
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
801 Chestnut Street
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Theocratic Ministry School.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Thursday,' 8:30 p.m., Service
385 Unadilla Street
Meeting.
Rev. Thomas Murphy
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Public
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m
Talk.
Sunday School, 9:45 tun.
Sunday, 3:45 — Watchtower
Young People's Meeting, 6:00
Study.
pm.
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area BiEvening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
ble Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
Thursday Prayer Meeting,
Chestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E. 7:30 pjn.
Grand River, Brighton, 9088 ParSunday Broadcast, WHMI,
shallville, Hartland.
1:30 p.m.
TRI LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study on
Wednesday evening aft 7:30.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
218 E. Grand Rtver
AC 7-6691
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Gordon Mallett, Choir Director
2310 Hacker Road
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
at the end of Hyne Road
Sunday Schedule:
Rev. Wayne Graaque, Pastor
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short FamSunday School, 10:00 a.m.
ily Worship Service.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
School, age 3 through adult.
Youth Group, Monday evening
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Serv- a<t 7:00 p.m.
ice.
There is a care group for preCROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
school children during both wor- Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey, Pastor
ship services and Church School.
8020 West Grand River
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
CHURCH
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
400 East Grand River
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
ACademy 7-7783
pjn.
Robert Brubaker, Pastor
ACademy 9-7831
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Mrs. Melvln Light, OrganistOF GOD
Choir Director
7372 West Grand River
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
Worship Service, 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
There is a nursery during the
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
late worship service for preEvening Evangelistic, 7:30
school children.
p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol
Midweek Service, Thursday at
Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
Choir rehearsal.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
803 West Main Street
p.m. each Sunday.
Robert R. Olson, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School wi<h classes for
Harold E. Hawley, Minister
children, age 3 through high
Meeting in Hyne Building end school, as well as a class for
adults at 9:45 a.m.
of Hyne Street, on Mill Pond.
Worship service is held at
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Worship service, 11:00 a.m.
Supervised nursery care for
Evening service, 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Thurs- small children is provided durday, 7:00 p.m. at 230 N. 2nd, ing the worship service.
Brighton.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Classes for ail ages in both
CHURCH
Bible studies.
By the Mill Pond
The Rev. Robert G. Eidson,
WESLEYAN METHODIST
Rector
"A Friendly Church With A
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m.
Spiritual Atmosphere"
Holy Communion.
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
10:30 a.m., Morning Prayer.
227-4073
Church School and Nursery.
Rev. T. D. Bowdltch
First and Third Sundays, Holy
Lee Beebe, Superintendent
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour. Communion at both services.
7:00 p.m. Youth League.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
children of school age).
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
(Sermon Hour).
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
ST. PATRICK'S
Service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:30 p.m., Evening EvangelFather Leo Melkowski
ism Hour.
Masses, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Meeting.
CHURCH
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
10774
Nine
Mile Road
rehearsal.
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
Sunday School, 10:00 a.in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
Evening Service, 7:00 p m
CHURCH
Youth Fellowship, Monday at
Minister, Deaconess
p.m.
Olive Robinson
Morning Prayer and Sermon
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Ladies'
Christian
Service
Guild, Second Tuesday of the
ST. PAUL'S
month, 7:30 p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
7701 E. M-36
METHODIST
Rev. Carl F. Weber, Pastor
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Tel. Ann Arbor 665-7898 or
9318 Main
764-0416
Phone 449-9131
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Rev. Robert F. Davis, Pastor
Church Phone • 229*9744 or
9:45 a.m., Church School.
227-3420
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
6:30 p.m., MYF.
Study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Choir.
Commotion, First Sunday of
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
month, 8:30; third Sunday of Choir.
month, 10:45 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mary-Martha Circle, 2nd Mon6335 Rickett Road
day of each month.
Dewey
Bovender, Pastor
Voter's Assembly, 2nd WedAC
9-9088
nesday of each month.
Sunday
School,
10:00 a.m.
Supervised nursery care for
Morning
Worship,
11:00 a.m.
children through three years of
Evening
Worship,
7:30
pan.
age is provided during 10:45
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
a.m. worship service. A cry
room is also available.
BETHESDA TABERNACLE
6401US-23
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Geneva Kaltenbach
4MP Swmrtiioat Road
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
8161 Splcer Rd., Hamburg
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Services,
Phone AC 7-6871
10:45
a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morang Worship, 11:00 am.
Sunday Evening Services at
Young People. Sunday, 6:00 7:30.
p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Evening Worship, 7:00 p m
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Young People, Friday, 7:30
,7:10 p.m.
p.m.

CALVARY
MENNONITE CHURCH
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
(AC 7-4650)
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) Vesper Service.
COMMUNITY
' CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Mill fc Unadilla Sta.
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
8784787
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
4:00 p.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY9:45 a.m., Bible School. Classes for all ages.
11:00 ajn., Morning Warship,
Junior Church. Batoyland open
for both morning services.
6:00 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
7;00 p.m., Evening Worship.
EVERY MONDAY4:00 p.m., JOy Club for grades
1 - 6.
7:00 p.m., Youth Recreation.
EVERY TUESDAY—
10:00 a.m., Ladies' Prayer
Group.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
7:30 p.m., Prayer, Praise, BLble Study.

HOWEUL
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 £. Washington
Fattier Joseph Weiber, Pastor
Rev. Jerome Schmidt,
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 1U and
12 o'clock.
Holy Day Masses at 5:30, 7
and 9 a.m. • 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Week Day Masses at 6:30 and
8:00 a.m.
Confessions Saturday from
3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Late Street
Rev. Darrei McKeeL Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibtey at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Recior
The Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8:00 ajn.
The Hory Communion at 10:00
a.m. on the first and third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
.and fifth Sundays of each
month.
Church School classes on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN

OCR SAVIOR LLTHEKAN
3375 Fenton Road
Kev. t . J. Pies, Paslor
Sunday School at 11:15 a.m
Worship Service at 12:30 p.m

A W AIUIOK
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor • 665-5166
Albert L. Barr, Pastor
Sunday Sdrjol, 9.45 a.m.
Sunday Monn;i« Warship, 11
ii.m
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday everim^ Fellowship. 7:00 p.m.

GREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 11:15 a.m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p.m.
ISapfcist Yoirlh Fellowship at
6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Bible Study and
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
.Choir Practice a4 8:30 p.m

LITTLE
BUSINESS
MAN

Business hasn't been too good today.
But in a minute someone will come
along for a shine. Johnny will have a
dime, bright and inviting, lying in
his palm.
What's he going to do with that
dime? As he sits in the sun, visions
dance in his mind. He could buy candy,
ice cream, a new magazine. He could
even save it for Sunday School.. . but
then what good could a dime do.
Suddenly Johnny remembered a
Sunday School lesson. Jesus had told
how precious was the penny offering of
a poor widow.
Next Sunday Johnny proudly
dropped his dime in the offering plate.
Johnny's gift wasn't very much. It
won't do a great deal to help the Church
meet its financial needs. The important
thing is; It helped Johnny! Going tu
Sunday School has put him on the road
to becoming a real Christian businessman.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Win. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 and
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF GOD
3940 Plnckney Road
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship at
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service, 6:30
p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service,
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Church Street
Rev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Evening Fellowship at
6:30 p.m.
Gospel Service at 7:30 p.m.

HIAWATHA BEACH
CHURCH
Back Lake
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
UP 8-3753
312 Prospect
Plnckney, Michigan
Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Family Service at 9:30 a.m
Morning Warship, 11:00 a.m.
with
Sunday School for preYouth Training Hour, 6:30
school,
kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
p.m.
and
3rd
grades.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Late
Service
at 11:00 tun.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Church
Scuuol
SJ-11 a.m. SatWednesday.
urday
foi
4m
through 8th
Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m.,
grades.
Monday.
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Monday.
CHURCH OF THE
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
NAZARENE
422 McCarthy Street
Wednesday.
Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m,
Evangelistic
Services at 7:3(3
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mid-week prayer service at
2945 E. Northfleld Church Rd.
7:45
p.m. on Wednesday.
Northfleld Township
Raymond Frey, Pastor
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Phone 633-1669
CHURCH OF HOWELL'
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
4961 W. Grand River
Morning Services, 10:30 ajn.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Adults,
Sunday. Morning Worship at
Thursday, 8:00 pjn.; Children,
11:00 a.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service at
7:30
p.m.
CALVARY BAPTIST
Young
People meet on Sunday
279 Dartmoor Dr.
at 6:00 p.m.
Church Phone: HI 9-2343
Bible, Study on Wednesday at
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
7:30 p.fe.
Phone 6634698
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
UNITED BRETHREN
S. S. Supt, Ronn SutterfieU
CHURCH
Sunday School, Classes for
7400 Stow Road
all ages, 9:45 ajn.
Rev. W. 0. Beason, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
Morning Worship 10 AIL
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School u A J L
, Evening evangelical hour,
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
7:00 p.m.
p.m.
Q. A. E., 8:15 p.m.
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Prayer Service on Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
at 8:00 p.m.
Senior Choir practice, Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
GREEN OAK
SCIENTIST
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
646 W. Grand River
19111 US-23
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
HI MOT
Rev. A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Wednesday Evening Service,
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
8 p.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
A reading room is maintained
6:45 p.m., Free Methodist at 122 N. State Street where auYouth.
thorized Christian Science liter*
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Serv- ature may be borrowed, read or
ice.
purchased. It to open to the pubThursday, 7:30 p.m., Mid- lic Monday, Wednesday, Friday
week Service.
and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:00
Friday evenings.

HOWELL

SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1ST
Salvation Army Hall
221 V Michigan
T. J. R*smussen, Pastor
Sabbath School at 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday.
Church Service at 3:00 p.m.
on Saturday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byroo Road
Harold Romlne, Minister
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
Morning 9rt»ol, 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship, 6:30 p.m.

East Crane and McCarthy Sts.
Rev. Richard L. Myers, Pastor
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
a>t 7:00 p.m.

Whitanore Lake Area Churches

HAMBURG

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
HoweU 546-4759
Cadet Howard GneUcfaon
Officer in charge
Sunday schedule:
10:00 am. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
6 00 p.m. Youth Meeting.
7 30 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
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WALNUT STREET
METHODIST CHURCH
201 Sooth Walnut St
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 10:00 a.m
and 11:15 a.m.

Copyright 1966 Keitter Advertising Strvin, Inc , Stratburg, Va

Sunday
Judgti
2:11-19

Monday
luiah
55:1 -6

<St2? t <SJ2? t

Tuesday
Ei.kl.1
22:6.18

Wadnctday
Matthew
6:1-4

TWiday
Mark
12:38-44

Friday
Corinthians
6:15-20

Saturday
Jam**
4:13-17

t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t

BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

Attend The Church
Of Your Choke

Markcum's Service
General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-6036

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

James Morgan & Sons
"YOUR MERCURY DEALER"

Brighton, Mich.

The Brighton Argus
R. & R. Rubber, Inc.
375 North Mill Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
225 E. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
8641 Grand River West • Brighton, Mich.

Hi-Way Tire Service

Bitten Shell Service

Firestone Tires • 7991 W. Grand River • 229-7005

139 S. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946

Cole's Standard Service

Nettie's Hacienda & Restaurant

676 W. Grand River

Brighton, Michigan

600 E. Grand River Avenue • Brighton, Mich,

Bogan Insurance Agency

R. J. Craig Company - Printing

142 W. Main S t - Brighton • Phone AC 9-2551

9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich.

Leland's Rexall Drug Store

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.

201 W. Main S t - Brighton, Mich. - PK AC 9-9772

Hamburg

AC 9-7860

Michigan

George's Auto Service

Quick Clean Center

and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

6464 East M-36 • AC 9-9957 - Hamburg, Mich.

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc.

Hamburg Auto Safety Checked

501 W. MAIN ST. - "For Those Who Want Quality"

Hamburg

AC 9*9061

Michigan

W*t'l

UVXNG9TON OOUNTTB WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEAfiS
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1966

The Brighton State Bank Presents Its 2nd Annual

NEW

№:

Outside Under the Harvest Sun and Moon in the Bank's

Main Street Parking Lot

VIEW THE '66 MODELS
ALL AT ONCE
WITH

Teasley - Chrysler - Plymouth
Bullard - Pontiac - Rambler
Wilson — Ford
G. D. Van Camp - Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
James Morgan — Mercury
Al Seling — Buick
Don Main — Cadillac
Lou Polk — Dodge

AY, OCTOBER 22nd
'\ j j ,

RDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
•- . ' " '

\ . M . T I ! . };tX> t ' . V l

You May Be The Winner
of this Half Scale
1910 Tin Lizzie
' ** '.iN'

.

* . • •

Mode) T-10 - Torpedo

50"
Wheelbase
3 HP engine
RUNS AND HANDLES
LIKE A REAL CAR!

••>

$

THRILLS
GALORE
FOR
YOUNGSTERS . . .
Up to 80 Year*!

One Ticket Free Per Person
(Must be 14 years of age or accompanied by parent)

Registration at Auto Show

,, .M''%iJ

Only.

Mode/ T-10 - Torptda

* O f t t FUN

*'%>:

Join Us For This Gala 1966 Car Showing

r

